
X'rom:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PALL &
MPL S/OU: SUMMITICN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Thursday, l|l4ay 20,2010 11:35 AM
Rourke, Tim <tempm oder ator@archspm.org>

mjkeating@stthom as. edu

Father Michael Keating

Michael and Tim: As Tim suspected would happen, this matter did indeed come to me from
Bishop Piche and, indirectly, from the Archbishop. That, plus the fact that for the first time since
Mid-February I do not have anyfunerals going on (thatsound you are hearing is me, knocking
on wood), got me moving.

Father Keating is gone from now (end of semester) until June 7. Then he is available much of
the summer.

Would the two of you be available to meet for one hour (or less) on Thursday, June 10, in the
afternoon?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Coordinator of Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-646-1797 xl03

From: Rourke, Tim
Sent: Wednesday, May 72,2010 9:23 AM
To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: Father Michael Keating

Hí, I was just asked by Bishop Pîche where the monitoring process was regarding Fr. Keating. I

gather this comes via the Archbishop. I told him that I was not presently monitoríng him. I

suspect thÍs will come to you at some poínt so I thought I would let you know.

Tim

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005380



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAIIL &
MPL S/OU: SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Thursday, .}1ay 20,2010 3:09 PM
Keating, Michael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas. edu)
RE: Father Michael Keating

Thanks, Michael. Do you mind blocking the whole afternoon for now, and then I will get back to
you as soon as I hear from Tim?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Coordinator of Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
657-646-7797 xl03

From : Keatin g, M ichael J. [M] KEATING @stthomas.ed ul
Sent: Thursday, May 20,2070 3:07 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Father Michael Keating

Kerrin:

I could make a meeting anytime on the l0ú between I and 5.

Michael

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin fmailto:mcdonoughk@archspm.org]
Sent: Thursday, May 20,2070 11:35 AM
To: Rourke, Tim
Cc: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject: Father Michael Keating

Michaeland Tim: AsTim suspected would happen, this matter did indeed come to me
from Bishop Piche and, indirectly, from the Archbishop, That, plus the fact that for the
first time since Mid-February I do not have any funerals going on (that sound you are
hearing is me, knocking on wood), got me moving.

Father Keating is gone from now (end of semester) until June 7. Then he is available
much of the summer.

Would the two of you be available to meet for one hour (or less) on Thursday, June 10,
in the afternoon?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Coordinator of Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-646-7797 x103

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005408



From: Rourke, Tim
Sent: Wednesday, May 72,2010 9:23 AM
To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: Father Michael Keating

Hi, I was just asked by Bishop Piche where the monitoring process was regarding Fr.

Keating. I gather this comes via the Archbishop. I told him that I was not presently
monitoring him. I suspect this will come to you at some point so I thought I would let
you know.

ïim

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-00s409
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Orrrcu oF THE ARcHBISHop

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

May24,2010

CONFIDENTIAL

Dr. Don J. Briel
Koch Chair ín Catholic Studies
Universþ of St. Thomas School of Law
Mail55-S
2115 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105-1096

Dear Doctor Briel,

disappointment I felt in the assignment of
Studies Program in Rome this past semester

As you know, there have been some acquisitions against Father with regard
to his relationship with young women. I think that it was unforÍunate that he was
allowed to be away from the University campus, even though he did have some
minimal supervision in Rome.

I am writing with the hope that we would not repeat this kind of an

assignment for Father in the fi.¡ture. He needs to be home where his activities can be

monitored.

I am grateful to you for your cooperation in this matter. With every good

wish,I remain

Cordially yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dkt

226Svuutr AVENUE . Sr. P¡ul, M¡NNpsor¡ 55102-2L97 . TEr: (651) 291-4511 . FA* (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL3 thielend@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003270
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May 24,2010

CONFIDENTIAL

Dr. Don J. Briel
Koch Chair in Catholic Studies
Universþ of St. Thomas School of Law
Mail55-S
2115 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55105-1096

Dear Doctor Briel,

I wanted to put into writing the disappointment I felt in the assignment of
Father Michael Keating to the Catholic Studies Program in Rome this past semedter.

As you know, there have been some acquisitions against Father with regard
to his relationship with young women. I think that it was unforh¡nate that he was
allowed to be away from the University campus, even though he did have some
minimal supervision in Rome.

I am witing with the hope that we would not repeat this kind of an
assignment for Father in the future. He needs to be home where his activities can be
monitored.

I am gratefrrl to you for your cooperation in this matter. With every good
wish,I remain

Cordially yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dkr

)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003434
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Piche. lllost Reverend Lee A.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Tuesday, May 25, 2010 8:09 AM
Piche, Most Reverend Lee A.
follow up

Lee: I wanted you to know that Tim Rourke and I are meeting with Michael Keating on June 10.

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
coordinator of safe Envíronment, Archdiocese of saint Paul and Minneapolls
651-646-1797 x103

I

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003138



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin <iO:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAIIL &
MPL S/OU: SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Tuesday, May 25,2010 3:19 PM
Briel, Don J. <DJBRlEl@stthornas.edu>

RE: Nienstedt Letter

Don: i edited your text a little, below. As you can see, the edits are aimed at getting you out of
the middle and pushing him to talk with the people he really should talk to. But, do as you see
ft.

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Coordinator of Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
65t-646-7797 x103

From: Briel, Don J. [DJBRlEl@stthomas.edu]
Sentr Tuesday, May 25,2070 3:00 PM
To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: Nienstedt Letter

Confidential

Thank you for your letter of May 24 in which you expressed disappointrnent at the assignment of Fr.
Keating to the Câtholic Studies/Angelicum Program in Rome in the falt of 2009. Please know,
Archbishop' that as a la¡rperson I am reluctant to put myself into matters between an Archbishop
and his priests. Perhaps I can provide some background for the Rome assignment. If it seems useful,
you might provide further direction to me or, alternatively, directly to X'athers Keating and
McDonough.

Father Keating had been assigned to the Rome duties several years ago. Some time later, Father
McDonough informed rne that there ere allegations against Father Keating. He tatked to me from time to
time and provided infomation about the entirc process. We discussed the restrictions to be placed
on Father Keating's ministry, during and after the investigation.

As the formal process investigating tlre allegations concluded, I raised the issue of Father Keating's going to
Rome. Father McDonough informed me that the allegations had been found to lack substance, but that it
was considered appropriate to have some supervision for a period ofone year. In order to discharge the
monitoring obligation, we agreed that Father Paul Murrry of the Angelicum might be helpfif in this area
since he has wide experience in spiritual direction and has worked in similar cases. At the same time I
informed the chaplai4 Father Joseph Carcla, of the situation in case concerns would be expressed during
the semester. There have been no indications of concern in the course of the semester.

I should add that I have never observed any signs of inappropriate behavior in Father Keating during the
malry years I have lcro¡,vn him both as a seminarian and a priest.

Of course, I am happy to suppoÉ any restrictions )¡ou tlúnk appropriate for his priestþ ministry. There are
no plans for him to return to Rome in the fuhrre and I would certainly consult you should that possibility
again arise.

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005398



Don J. Briel
Koch Chair in Catholic Studies
Director, Center for Catholic Studies
Universiry of St. Thomas #55-S
2115 Summit Avenue
sl. Paul, MN 55105
plrone 651-962-5701
e-mail : djbriel@sttftOmas. edu

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005399
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{f UmrvERSrrY o¡ Sr.THomes Cen¡¡r for C¿thoLc -srudr¿s

Marl 55-S
2115 Sumrmr Avenue
St. Paul, MN 5ti05-i096
U.S.A.

TÞlephone: 1(65 lJ 962-t7 00
Facsimrle. I(6tl) 962-57 10

ww.stthomas edu/caths¡udres

May 26, 2010

The Most Reverend

John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D.

Archbishop of Minneapolis and St. Paul

226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102-2197

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt,

Thank you for your letter of May 24 in which you expressed disappointment at the fall 2009 ass¡gnment of Father Michael
Keating to the Catholic Studies/Angelicum Program in Rome. Perhaps I can provide some background for the Rome
assignment.

Father Keating had been assigned to the Rome duties several years ago. Sometime later, Father McDonough informed
me that there were allegations against Father Keating. He talked to me from time to time and provided information about
the entire process. We discussed the restrictions to be placed on Father Keating's ministry during and after the
invest¡gation.

As the formal process investigating the allegations concluded, I raised the issue of Father Keating's going to Rome. Father
McDonough informed me that the allegations had been found to lack substance, but that it was considered appropriate to
have some supervision for a period of one year. ln order to discharge the monitoring obligation, we agreed that Father Paul
Murray, O.P. of the Angelicum might be helpful in this area since he has wide experience in spiritual direction and has
worked in similar cases. At the same time I informed the chaplain, Father Joseph Carola, 5.J., of the s¡tuat¡on tn case

concerns would be expressed during the semester, There have been no indications of concern in the course of the
semester.

I should add that I have never observed any s¡gns of inappropriate behavior in Father Keating during the many years I have
known him both as a seminarian and a priest.

Of course, I am happy to support any restrictíons you think appropríate for hís priestly ministry. There are currently no
plans for him to return to Rome and I would certainly consult you should that possibility again arise.

I hope that this summer will provide some opportunities for rest and relaxation

Yours sincerely,

Don J. Briel
Koch Chair in Catholic Studies
Director, Center for Catholic Studies
University of St. Thomas #55-S
2115 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105
phone 651-962-57Ot
e-mail : dibriel(astthomas.edu

rtn Equl Opporturuty/Affirm¿ove Act¡on Emplo¡rr

Sc. Paul, Mrnnesota
Mrnnepols, Mrnneot¿
Owatonna, M¡nnesota
Rome, Italy

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003291



St. PauUMinneapol is Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. N,{ichael J. Keating From to

Plan Manager: Fr. Kevin McDonoush Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring: Imprudent Behavior

Monitor neetings: Minimum Quarterly

Monitorins Criteria:

l. The Clergy Review Board on9llSl0T recommended that Fr. Keating not engage in activities in
the nature of retreats, spiritual counseling, or mentoring particularly of adolescents or young
adults. This restriction should not restrict hearing confessions or conferring with students
concerning their academic afflairs. That he participate in a structured prograrn of coaching with a
counselor. That he be assigned a monitor with sufficient ecclesiastical seniority. That disclosure
be made to the chairperson at the University of St Thomas in the Catholic Studies Department.
That the information also be shared with the superior of the Companions of Christ should Fr.
Keating renew his association with them. That Fr. Keating follow a plan developed by the
POMS program.

2. Fr. Keating will provide POMS the name of any counselor he is presently seeing. He will also sign any
necessary releases for POMS to communicate with his counselor attesting to his attendance and progress.

3. Fr. Keating will provide POMS information from any support groups of which he is involved. He witl
sign any necessary releases for POMS to be appraised of his attendance and participation.

4. Fr. Keating will maintain regular contact with a spiritual advisor. He will sign any necessary releases for
POMS to be appraised ofhis attendance.

5. Fr. Keating will not engage in giving retreats or spiritual direction where the primary recipient
would be females under the age of twenty one, He will not perform any pastoral guidance to
minors except in the perfonrlance of his duties at St. Thomas.

6. Fr. Keating is not to have contact with trrF^amily in person, mail, telephone, e-mail or
communication trough any internet sornce or through a third parfy.

7. Disclosure to be made to the chairperson of the Catholic Studies Department as well as the superior with
the Companions of Christ if he becomes reinvolved with them. There could also be disclosure if his
ministry should change during the monitoring period.

B. Visits by the Prornoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese will be made on a regular basis at Fr
Keating's living location, lvork location or any other mutually agreed upon location.

9. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment will be done on an annual basis with the appropriate
Archdiocesan offrcial.

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-00s419



Page Tw-o: Fr. Michael Keating From To

10. An¡' material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring cnteria will result in an immediate
report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,
suspension of ministry, and refenal to the Clergy Revier,v Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry.

I l. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to nonnal canonical revier,v

12. Fr. Keating is to completely fill out the 'ïntake Data" form and appropriate information release forms
allowing POMS to release pertinent file information and for reports from evaluators and therapists to be
received

13. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in
his life.

14. A photocopS' of this form rvill be considered the same as the original

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Archdiocesan Official Date

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of copy:

Date

Individual Date

(POMS 022305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005420



It
St. Paullù,linneapolis Arshdiocese
Promoter of, Ministerial Sta¡dards

For:lFr.ù4içbaelJ.Keatigg_, From

Plan lVfanager ,Fr..Kgin McDonougür .Monitsr Tim Rourkè Reason For Moniûoring: ImpnrdcqLBehavior

Monitor meetings: Minimum Quarterly

Monitoring Criteria:

1 . The Clergy Review Board on 9ll:&lfil recommended that Fr. IGetir4g not engage in activjties in
the nature of reheats¡ spirihrat counselirg, or mentoring particularly of adolescents or young
adults. Ttris raslrictio¡ should not resüiet hearing cónfessions, or confening- with students
eonÒerningtheir academie atra¡rs. Thathe par.ticipate in a lructwedpfagra¡¡r of coacbing with a
cotutsclor. T at he be,assigncd a monitor with suffrcient ecc-lesiastical seniority. That diselosrlra
be made to the chairporsônat the University of St Thomas in the Catholíc Studies Depâmnent.
Tûat the informæion also be shafed with the superior of the Companions of Ch¡Íst shouldFr,
Keating renew his association with them. That Fr. Keafing follow a plan develo-ped by the
POIv{S prograrn.

2. Fr. Keating will provide,P0Ms the,R¿trbe of any counsolor he is presently seeing. He will also sign ary
nÊcçsqar-y ¡eless€Ê for I¡OtrtS to pommrmicatp,with his counselor attesling to hiJ.attendanoe and progress.

3. Ft, Keating will ptovÍtle POMS üfofiration,fiom any supportg¡oups of which he is involved. He wilt
sign:îûy tr€çç$sary rplçases: fsr POMS to be appraised of his attetrdqncç arrd partioipation.

4. Fr. Keating wíll mainhiû regular contact wittr a spiritual advÍsor. He wÍll sign åriy n@sary rplesses for
POIvfS to be app'raised of his attendance.

5. Fr. Ifuating will not engage:in grving.rete*s or spiritual diræti'on w.hçre ttrepiimary recipient
w.ould be females,ufrde¡'the age of hñ'enry onc. IIe will not perform any pastoml guidance to
minors except Ín the pøforurance, ofåis duties at St, Thornas.

6. Fr. Keating ,is,not to have coffaat øtn tnu ÇAÍnilr-9 gersonr mail, t$leÉo¡ìe, e-n¿il or
çsrnmunication tough .aÍ{t' internet'sor¡rqeõlFolgb a third party.

?. Disclosure to bo made to:ttreohair rson of&e Cathotic Studies Department as well as the zupøior with
the CompanionsofChrist if he becomes reinvolved w'ith them. Theregould also be disclosure ifhis
mìnisry sbould chanç during tho monitoring períd"

I. Visits by the homofÊr ofMinisterial Standantls for the Amhtliooesr wilt be rnade on alegular basis Fr.
Keatingls living looation,'work location or any other rnutu¿lly ag¡eed upon location,

g: Risk rnonitoringevaluation/assessmer(wíllbe done on an annual basis with the,aPpropriste

Archdíocesan official.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003351
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Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating ,* , lrfr"þ *, 

{Ay'r,
10. Any material deviafion from or violæion ofany ofthe monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Ptan lvlanager and/or the Arshbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,
suspension of minisry, and referral to the Clergr Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry.

11. Any dísputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal oanonical review

l2.Fr. Keating is úo completely fill out the "Intake Data'form and appropriate information release forms
allowingPOMS to release pertinent file information and for reporb ûom evaluators and therapists to be
received

13. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any ohange in address, phone numbers or other sþificant changes in
his life.

14. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the same as the original.

By we criteria to be monitored.

t¡'

6
POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receþ of copy:

Date

¿ 7,
'D

(FOMS û22:105 '

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003352



'l t
St. P¿ul/l\rtinneapolis Archdi-ocese
Promoter of Ministeriat Standatds

For: Ir.Michael J.Keating 'From

Plan Manager: Fr. Kevjn McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Keaso¡ F.çr Monito¡ing: Imprudent Beh,Bvior

Monitor meetings; Mini¡num Quar,torly

MonitorinB Critaia:

1 . The Clerg¡r Review Board on 9ll8IA7 recomnoended that Fn Keating not engage Ín activitíæ in
fhe nature of retreats, spiritual counseling, o: mentoring partioularly of adoLeseents oryosng
adults. This resûiction shor¡ld notresüict heæing corrf,essions or eonfening with snrdenæ,

concerning their aeademic,ãfhir$, That he participate in a structured progr of:coaching with a
counselor. That he be assigned a rnonits¡ wiü sufficier¡t ecclesiastical seniority. That rlisclosure
bp made to the chaþerson at the Univøsify of St,Thon¡as in the Catholic Studies Depàrtment,
That the information also- bc shared withlhe su,perior ofthe Cortrp-anions of Gh¡íst shouldFr.
Keating renew his associatíon with them. Ihat F¡. Keating follow a plan developed by the
POMS p.rograrn,

2. Fr. Keating will provide POMS tfte nar¡e of any counselor he is presently seeing. IIe will also sig¡r any
ûçeessary æleæes ftTPOMS to co-mrnunioate wÌthhl.s eoulrsolor att€stin€ to his ¿ttcr¡dance atd'pro.greiss.

3. Fr. Keating will provido POMS íirformation ûom any supporl groups ofwhich he,is involvcd, He will
sþ any necessary releases for POMS to be appraised of his aftendance and participation

4. Fr. Keating witl maintain regular contact with a spiritual advisor. L{e wíll sþ any neoes$ary rcþæes for
POMStobe appraised of his attendance.

5. Fr. Keating will nof engage:in gving reûeats or spirituat directio¡ uihere the primary reeipient

would t e fen¡ates mder the aç Of ttyuiw one; Hè wìtl not perform ar,ry pastoral guidar¡ce to

minors except in the per.formarlce of his dutìes at St. Tho -n¡as.

6. Fr. Keating is not to harre contaot with tfre lfamily in,person,. rrâil, tele.phgnc, e.rnail o¡'

csnrnr¡nication ftough any inteuret source otüriough a thitd par'ty.

7. DisclOsureto be Íradeto the chaþer.sorr Of'the Caúolic.SfudieS Dep.grqqr-snt as wcll,as the supøior rvith

fte Com nions of Chrlst if he bpcomes reigvolvÊd wifi.the¡n. There sould .also be disclosure if his

ministry should change during the monitoríng period.

8. Visits by the Fromote¡ of Miriísteri,al Sta¡dards.fortl¡e A¡r¡hd-iocese will be rnade on a regUlarbæisatFr'

Keating;s lMng looation, work location:or any gther mufirally agreed upon location.

9. Risk rnonitsring evaluatisn/assessment will be done on ar annual basis with the approp¡idp

Arohdio-ceran official.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003180
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Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating ,*^, øfrrþ *, 

{"ry'r,
10. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,
suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for furttrsr recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning continuation of ministry.

I l. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonisal review

12. Fr. Keating is to completely fill outthe'lntake Data'' form and appropriate information relcase forms
allowing POMS to release pertinent file inforrration and for reports from evaluators and therapists to be

received

13. Fr. Keating is to tet POMS know of any change in address, phone nrmbem or other signifioant ohanges in
his life.

14. A photocopy of this form will be considered the same as the original.

By we criæria to be monitored.

lr'

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge rcceipt of copy:

Daæ

L þ ro

(Pobffi 022305

€

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003181
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For; Fn MicåaelJ.Kgg¡hg_,

St, PaulÆvf inneapolis Archdiosese
Prornoter of, Ministerial Stsridards

Monitorins Criteria

u* M,o ^a/¿i/u

I

Flan Manager: Fr. KegiÍ¡ lvlcDonougl: Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring: hnprudent Beb¡vio¡

Monitor meçtings: Minimum Quarterly

Moniüorins Criteria:

l. The Clerglr Review Board on 9/18/07 recomrnended,that Fr. Keating,not:êngagp irr activities in
the,naü¡r-e ofreteafs, spiritual.counseliqg, ormentoringpadeular-l.y of adolesoents of young
âú¡lts-.T isrçstictisnshouldnotrestictheæingconfessionso¡,eonfe¡Liugwithsrtudçnts
coneerning their acadpmio affairs. That he pdicipate in a sür¡cturcd program of eoaching wiür a
counselor. That he be assigned a rnonitor with sufficient ecelesiastical sóniodty, That disolon¡re
be made tothe chaþerson at the University of St Thomas in the Cafholic Studies Deparmenr
That tlie,inform¿tion also be shared \ilith ttrc superior of the Companions of Cbrist should Fr.
K g reaew þip æsociatior with them. That Fr. Keati-ng follow aptan dovelo¡nd by tbe
POMS program"

2. Fr; KeeÍing will provide POMS the 4ame of any cormselor he is presently soeing lno will also sign aa.y

nec,essary releases.forP0MS to comrnuníeate with hís cotmsçtor,attestiag,to:hb,,aüe¡rdaoce and progress.

3. Fr. Keafing will provido POMS ürformatíon fio¡n any ,srp¡nrt groups of,.whic'h ho is inv,olv.ed. tlc will
sþ any,næesssry r€leases for POMS to be appraised of his atænda¡oo std,pætioipation.,

4. Fn Keating will maintain rçgülar contast with,¡ sBìriqral advispr..Ile wiil sþ a¡y n€c€sqsry telease$ for
POMS to be appraised ofhis attcndance.

5. Fr. Kcatins will not lengqge in giving retreats or çiritual diiectiou whcre the prinary ¡çcipient
would bç females turder the age of trry'€dy oas. IIe wlll.norp,erforni atty pasto¡al gilida¡rce to
minors e)@Gptintheperformanæ of bis duties ät St. Thotrtas'.

6. Fr. Ksat'uU is,not to have contact witå.ttrelfanily inpersoa üxattlr telephouc, e'maii or
cotnormication tough any íntemet source orffiugb a third, p.ar-ty'

7. Disclosure to be made to the chairpensoq of the Cafiolíc Studi€s Depirtment as wetl as the superior with
tro Companions ofChrist if he becomes reinvolved with them. firere,Could also h'disclOsure if hiË

ministr¡, should ohange durinS fu monitoring poltoil.

8. t/isits: by the Fbomoter of Min'ísterial ,standards for the Ai'chdiscecE will be made orr a rogular bæis at Fr'

Keatingls livíng location, work location,or any other tnutually agreed upon locatiort'

9, Risk mo¡itoringav.aluation/assessment witl be done. on an a¡rrual basis with tho appropriarc

Archdiocssan official.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003281
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Page rrvo: Fr. Michael Keating ,* , Afa"/o ,t, {"ry'r,
10. Any materiol deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criæria will result in an immediate

report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,
suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning continuation of minisüy.

I l. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal oanonical review

l2.Fr, Keating is to compleæly fill or¡t the 'Intake Daø' form and appropríate information release forms
allowing POMS to release pertinent file information and for reports from evaluators and therapists to be
received

13. Fr. Keating is ø le POMS know of any change in address, phone nurnbers or other sigrrificant changes in
his life.

14. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the san.re as the origlnal.

By signahttþs, we critería to be monitored.

l,;

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of copy:

Daæ

¿ 7" ro

(POÀ,ÍS 022305

o

6
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St. PauUlt4inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Minisüerial Standards

6/N/nrc

Archbishop Jobn C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbislrop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keating was
involved in imprudent behavior with a family he had befriended in the late 1990's. Fr.
Keating was ordained in 2002 Formal allegations of misbehavior were presented to the
Archdiocesein2006. The ClergyReviewBoardmet lr;.2007 and deduced that Fr.
Keating had used poor judgment with this family resulting in emotional hurt by
menrbers of this family. They at that time made several recommendations which are

included in the enclosed monitoring plan.
I am now prese,nting this for yow approval or for any changes you would like to make
on this plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and retum to
myself at your earliest convenience.

l.JI support this plan as is

L_l support the plan with the following specific change$)-

3.-I war¡t to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Arohbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: \- â.- [s lù çb '. Qt .^.n-.,¡.olrr- V\r.*.I-

Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Søndards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, Sr. Paul, MN -s5102. email: POMS@alchspm.org 651'2514449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003266
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St. Paulâldinneapolis Arhdiocese
Promobr of Min¡sbrial Standards

6læ12010

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
StPaul, MN55102

Dear A¡cbbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keating was
involved in imprudent behavior with a faurily he had beûiended in the late 1990's. Fr.
Keating was ordained in2002 Forrn¿l allegations of misbehavior lvere presented to the
A¡chdiocese in 2006. The Clergy Review Board met in 2007 and deduced that Fr.
Keating had used poorjudgment with this fa¡nily rezultùrg in emotional hurt by
members of this family. They at that time made several recommendations which are
included in the enclosed monitoring plan
I arn now presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make
on this plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to
myself at your earliest convenience.

t.-f,I zupportthis plan as is

z.-lsupport the plan with the following specific ch¿nge(s)-

3._I warrt to talk wíth you about this beforc I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

@
Date: r â.- \s lù çb'. Q\.. . uo\ \åÅs-\-

T" \^o.uw

I

Rourke dfÀ¡-
Promoter of Minisærial Standards \.Ào

\r*- J-J¡Àr,ot.
C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Sunnnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55t02. enrail: POMS{@archspm.org 651-2914449

\*
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St. Paulrtr{inneapolis Árphdiocese
Promoter of Ministetriâl Standards

6ß0/nß

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keating was
involved iu imprudent behavior with a family he had befriended in the late 1990's. Fr.
Keating was ordainedinã002 Formal allegations of misbehavior rvere presenæd to the
A¡chdiocese in 2006. The Clergy Review Board met in 2007 anddeduced that Fr.
Keating had used poorjudgment urith this fanrily resulting in emotional hurt by
mem.bers ofthís family. They at that time made several recommendations uihich are
included iu the enclosed monitoring plan.
I am now presenting this for your appoval or for any changes you would like to make
on this plan. I wor¡ld suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and retum to
myself at you earliest convenience.

t.JLl support this plan as is

2._l support the plan with the following specific changeft)_

3._I $'ant 10 talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

-â-\g ñ çb '. 1\t<¡.lo-...^"l-r- \,{^o}-

Rou¡ke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Fattrer Kevin McDonough

The Cbancery', 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: PÕMS@archspm.org 651-2914449

I
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From

Sent:
To:
Subject

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPL S/OU: SIIMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN=MCD ONOUGHK>
Thursday, July l, 2010 12:00 PM
Keating, Michael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas. edu>

RE:

Michael: That is a good text. You may want to add something like this: "I also understand from
Archbishop Flynn and yourself that you do not consider me as having committed any
misconduct."

That way, it is not just a matter of whether you think you are innocent or not (everyone in jail
says the same thing!), but that in fact the investigation that we conducted, concluded, and
communicated to you found you "clean".

Make sense?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Saint Peter Claver
Capellan, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Coordinator of Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-646-7797 x103

From : Keatin g, M ichael J. IMJ KEATING @stthomas,ed u]
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 11:01 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subjectr

Hello Kevin:

I signed off on the agreement with Tim yesterday. As we earlier discussed, I wanted to include for my file
something to address the "silence implies consenf' question- You mentioned I might run it by you first.

Dear Kevin:

From the begirming of this process I have wanted to be as cooperative as possible rvith the Diocese
in whatever reasonable demands or protocols were necessaqr. I have signed the monitoring
agreement in the same spirit and out of regard for the Archbishop and the overall diocesan
process. But I rvant once again to say, as I have said from the begirning, that I was not involved
in any sexual misconduct, and that although I understand the reasons forthe monitoring protocols,
I don't think them either necessary or appropriate in my case. Forthe overall good ofthe situation
I am willing to comply.

Could you look this over and give me your thoughts?

Thanks.

Michael

Fr. Michael Keating

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESI-OO54OO
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Department of Catholic Studies
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lf UnrvERSrry o/ Sr.THomas
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\

Department of Catholc S¡udres
Master of A¡n rn Cathohc Studres

Marl 55-S
21 15 Summ¡r Avenue
St Paul, MN Srlït-1096
usÁ.

Telephone 1(65r) 962-1703
Facsrmrle. 1(651) 962-5710
Emarl gradcath@strhonas edu

yyw srr.l:omas edr.¡,icathstudres

16 July 2010

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Delegate for Safe Environment
Archdiocese of St. Paul & Minneapolis

Dear Kevin:

From the beginning of the process concerning allegations brought against me,I have tried to be

as cooperative as possible with the diocese in whatever reasonable demands or protocols were
necessary. I have recently signed the monitoring agreemerit presented to me in the same spirit
and out of respect for the Archbishop and the overall diocesan process. But I want once again to
state that I was not involved in any sexual misconduct. I also understand from Archbishop Flynn
and yourself that you do not consider me as having committed any misconduct, and that the
investigative process that you conducted, concluded, and then communicated to me came to the
same conclusion. AJthough I understand the reasons for monitoring protocols generally
speaking, I don't think them either necessary o1 appropriate in my case. Nonetheless for the
overall good of the situation I am willing to comply.

Yours,

Fr

<-\g L

f"'"'\ J"
Michael Keating )"

An Equal Opportunrty/.{ffìrm¿ove,{ttron Employer

Sr Paul, M¡nnesora
Mrnneapohs, Mrnnesora
Orvatonna, M¡nnemta
Rome, Italy

-CONFtDENTtAL-Fited 

Under Seat ARCH-003152
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Qf UNrvERSrry o/ Sr.Tuouas Depanment of Cathohc Stud¡cs

Master of Arts in Cathollc Studrcs

M¿¡l 55-S
2l l5 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN i5t05-t096
u.s.A.

TÞlçhone: t(65 t) 962-5? 03
Facsrmile: t(65t, 962-57 tO
Ernarl gadcath @schornæ.edu

www.stthq¡¡as.cdu/c¿thsrudies

16 July 2010

Rev. KevinMcDonough
Delegate for Safe Environment
A¡chdiocese of St Paul & Minneapolis

DearKevin:

From the beginning of the process concerníng allegations brought against me, I have fried úo be
as cooperative as possible with the diocese in whatever reasonable demands or protocols ïyere
necessary. I have r€cerrtly signed the monitoring agreement presented to me in the same spirit
and out of respect for the Archbishop and the ove¡all diocesan process. But I want once again to
state that I was not involved in any sexual misconduct. I also r¡nderstand from ArchbishopFlynn
and yourself that you do not consider me as having committed any misconduct, and that the
investigative pmcess that you conducted, concluded, and then communicated to me came to the
same conclusion. Althougþ I rmderstand the reasons for monitoring protocols getrerally
speaking, I don't think them either necessary or appropriate in my case. Nonetheless for the
overall good of the sih¡afion I am wi[ingto comply.

Yours.

-û[¡
v,r¿îlt-^

rr.røilu"l**,,À \

An Equl Opportunity/r{ffirmarive Action Employer

St. Paul, Mimesota
Mrnneapolis, Minnesota
Omtonm, Mrnncsota
Romc, ltaly

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003154
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{! UNlvERSrry o/ Sr.Tnorvres De¡nrtmcnt of C¡thotrc S¡udres
M¡stcr of ¡{rts in Catholic Studic¡

Mljr 5t-s
2lll Summit Avenuc
St Paul, MN 5510t-t096
u.s.^.

Telephonc: l(6j l) 962.t701
Facsimilc: l(6tt) 962-j710
Email: gradcerh@sçthom¡s¡du

www.stthomas.edu/c¡thstrdics

I6 July20l0

Rev. KevinMcDonough
Delegate for Safe Environment
Archdiocese of St. Paul & Minneapolis

Dear Kevin:

From the beginning of the process conceming allegations brought again"st me, I have tied to be
as cooperative as possible with the diocese in whatever reasonable demands or protocols werç
nocessary. I have rec€ntly signed the moniûoring agr€emerú presented to me in ths same spirit
and out of respect for the Archbishop and the overall diocesan process. But I want once again to
state that I was not involved in any sexual misconduct. I also understand ûom A¡chbishop Fl¡æn
and yourself that you do not consider me as having cornmitted arry misconduct, and that the
investigatíve process that you conducted, concluded, and then cornmunicated to me caateto tbe
sarne conclusiorr. Althougþ I understand tbe reasons for monitoring protocols generally
speaking I don't think thenr either necessary or appropriat€ in my case. Nonetheless for tlre
ovemll good of the situation I am willing to comply.

Yoursr.

.4,r{t€
fr. Pri&aelK"r[i"g \ I

An Equal Opponunrty/Âfiìrmacive rtcr¡on Employer

&, Prol, Minncso¡¡
Minnerpolis, Minnesoa
Owrtoona, Minncsora
Romc,Itdy

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003322
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eg.Y*,rbert

c" Fr Michael Keating' .2115 
SummitAve SS-S

St. Paul MN 55105

March 1,2011

Fr James Mason,
Pastor cf St Lambe¡'t

Dear Fr Keating,

I have given ¿nd my permission to have you do
their marriage preparation and to witness the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony here
at St Lambert on June 30, 2012.

The Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls also requires a current letter of attestation of
your good standing in the Archdiocese of Minneapolis and St Paul. I have
included an envelope for you to return the requested form.

ln Christ,

t

/ ,4tø*/,

/'rerfb ø 7u1'//
f(*,/*/yø,

1000 South Bahnson Avenue Sioux Fallg South Dakota 571ff 336-880S

a
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Haselberger, Jennifer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATING@stthomas.edu]
Tuesday, March 29,2011 7:31 PM
Haselberqer. Jennifer
FW: wedding
Statemeñt of Ordinary Provincial.doc

Hello Jennifer.

I am planning to do the wedding of my Godson
signed.

Many thanks!

Fr. Michael Keating

in Peachtree C¡\ in June. The parish sent rne this form to have

From : Kathy Boats [ma i lto : kboats@ holytrin itvptc.oro]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,ZALL 3:16 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ,
Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

I'm going through the papers we have for and wedd¡ng on June 25. I

wanted to let you know we have not received the baptismal certificate for yet.

Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St. Paul complete and either ema¡l to
Mardessa Smith, mwsmith@archatl.com or fax to 404-885-7462, attention Mardessa Smith and then
mailthe originalto 680 W. Peachtree Street, NWAtlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted. Willyou be doing that?

Please Iet me know if I can be of further assistance

Take care,

Kathy Boats
Administrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: 7 7 0-487 -7 67 2 x30 1
Fax770486-9152

\t"W $"ur;ta Ti.r¿o-, Tth^r't, e"fl'^Ib cnn'r'r Lni\ W 5""^* 
grú"I.

w

I
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OVINCIALSTATEME F THB ORDINARY
,

This is to verify that is a Priest in good standing of

(Diocese/Religious Order)

I have carefully reviewed our personnel and other records which we maintain, and I have consulted with those

who served with the above priest in the works he has been assigned under our authority. Based on these

inquiries, and upon personal knowledge, I assure you that. . ersonal knowledge, I assure you that is a

person of good moral character and reputation and is qualified to serve in an effective and suitable manner as a

priest in the Archdiocese of Atlanta. I have no reason to suspect that the above-mentioned priest is unfit for

service as a priest. I therefore certify and affirmatively represent without qualification that he has:

1. Never been suspended or otherwise canonically disciplined.
2. No criminal record, nor have criminal charges ever been brought against him.
3. Manifested no behavioral problems in the past that would indicate he might deal with people, including

minors, in an inappropriate manner.
4. Never been involved in an incident which called into question his fitness or suitability to fulfill the

responsibilities and duties of his priestly ministry.
5. No other particula¡ mental or physical attribute, condition, and/or past situation which would adversely

affect his perfotmance of priestly ministry.
6. Never been accused of any act of sexual abuse or sexual misconduct involving a minor.
7. Never been accused of any act of sexual abuse or sexual misconduct involving an adult.
8. Never been accused of any criminal conduct or acts of violence.
9. Never has been treated for mental illness, alcohol or substance abuse problem.

10. Good health and not in need of medical treatment.

I affrrrratively represent that the above-mentioned priest is fit to be a parish priest. I understand that the
Archdiocese of Atlanta will rely on this certification in order to issue faculties to the above-mentioned priest
and that the A¡chdiocese will issue faculties to the above-mentioned priest upon receþ of a signed copy of this
certification, whereby Your Diocese/Religious Order attests to these representations.

I hereby grant him permission to engage in pastoral ministry in the Archdiocese of Atlanta. Time limit for this

permission:

Please name the parish Father will be assigned to, if he has already been in contact with a pastor:

Signature

SEAL Title

Date

Revised 9/2005

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003337
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Haselberqer. Jennifer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Haselberger, Jennifer

RE:

13,2011 4:02 PM
u'

wedding

Hello Father,

Thank you for the message

I believe you have reviewed the form requested by the Archdiocese of Atlanta, and are probably aware that I cannot

answer in the affirmative to all the questions posed. ln such situations I generally ask the priest how he would like me to
proceed.

Would you like me to complete the form to the extent that I am able, províding the necessary explanatíon? Or. would

you prefer to contact the Archdiocese of Atlanta and inquire if they would accept a statement to the extent that you 'are

a priest in good standing with the faculties of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, currently assigned to the
University of Saint Thomas'?

Please advise

Thank you,

Jennifer Haselberger, JCL, PhD
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs
Director of the Office of Conciliation
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102
(651)291- 4437
(651) 290- 1629

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAI, COMMUNICATION

The information contained in this electronic comlnunication and any doculnent attachec{ hereto or transmitted herewith is confidential

and intended for the exclusive use of the individual or entity namecl above. If the reacler of this message is not the intended recipient or

the employee or agenf responsible for delivering ir to the intended recipíent, )'ou are hereby notifÌed that any examination, use,

disseminalion, clisnibution, or copying of this communication or any part thercof is strictly prohibited and may be subjcct to penaltics

under the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, l8 U.S.C. $. 2510-2521and ofhcr applicable laws. If you have reccived this

conrmunication in error, plcase immediately notify thc sender by tclephone or repll'c¡nail and destroy this communication. Thank

From : Keating, Michael J. [mailto: MJ KEAÏNG@stthomas.edul
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,20t1 7:31 PM

To: Haselberger, Jennifer
Subject: FW: wedding

Hello Jennifer

I am planning to do the weddirrg of my Godson
signed.

in Peachtree CA in.Iune. The parish serrt me this form to have

Many thanks!

1

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003334
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Fr. MichaclKeating

From: Kathy Boats lnrailto: kboats@ho]ytriniVptc.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,20Ll 3:16 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ,
Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

I'm going through the papers we have for and wedding on June 25. I

wanted to let you know we have not received the baptismal certificate for yet.

Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St. Paul complete and either email to
Mardessa Smith, mwsmith@archatl.com or fax to 404-885-7462, attention Mardessa Smith and then
mail the originalto 680 W. Peachtree Street, NW Atlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted. Will you be doing that?

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Take care,

Kathy Boats
Administrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Ghurch
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree Cty, GA 30269
Phone: 7 7 0487 -7 67 2 x301
Fax770486-9152

5G% 6arr;lX T¡,,i.*, T$r^r't e"Il'*lb cst'*waÅXy W S"^t" 
g'*¡ú.

%t/

2
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:Æ(CHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPL S/OU:SUMMIT/CN:REC IPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Monday, April 18, 20113:37 PM
Keati ng, Mi chael J. <MJKEATING@ stthom as. edu)
RE: Question

Michael: I will take care of it. Back to you ASAP!

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-621-2261

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATING@stthomas.edu]
Sent: Thursday, April 14,20lt 11:12 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: FW: Question

Hello Kevin:

Canyou advise here as to what's best? I'm planning to preside at the wedding of a godson,
from Michigan. He's marrying a girl from Georgia, where they'll be getting married. Atlanta sent

the form above, which I sent on to Jennifer. I didn't originally look at it closely thinking it was a typical
"priest in good standing" verification, but she sent it back saying she couldn't simply sign off, I think
because of the one question concerning accusation. She asked if she should check off what she could and
explain rvhy she couldn't check everything, or whether I preferred some other way of communicating with
the Diocese.

Would a word in explanation from you be the r,vay to go on something like this? Or r,vhat?

Thanks.

Michael

From : Kathy Boats fma ilto: kboats@ holytrin i$ptc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,2}tt 3:16 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject: ¡/edding

Hi Father Keating,

l'm going through the papers we have for and
wedding on June 25. I wanted to let you know we have not received the
baptismal certificate for -'et.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005378



Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St. Paul complete
and either email to Mardessa Smith, mwsmit rchatl.com or fax to 404-885-
7462, attention Mardessa Smith and then mail the original to 680 W. Peachtree
Street, NWAtlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted. Will you be doing that?

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Take care,

Kathy

Kathy Boats
Admin istrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: 7 7 0-487 -7 672 x3o1
Fax 770-486-9152

Holy Trinity Vision: Vibrant Catholic community
serving Jesus Christ.

CON FIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005379



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin <iO:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PALTL &
MPL S/OU: SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Monday, April 18,2011 5:05 PM
Keating, Michael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas. edu>

RE: Question

Michael: I have prepared it and will fax and mail ittoAtlanta

Jennifer does not know how to make a mental reservation. The question from Atlanta should read "credibly accused". Every
priest in the world has been falsely accused by some delusional person at one time or another.

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
657-62t-2261

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEAING@stthomas.edu]
Sent: Thursday, April L4,20tt 11:12 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: FW: Question

Hello Kevin:

Can vorr advise herc as to what's best? I'm planning to preside at the wedding of a godson,

. from Michigan. He's marrying a grrl from Georgia, where they'll be getting married. Adanta sent

the form above, which I sent on to Jermifer. I didn't originally look at it closely thinking it was a typical
"priest in good standing" verification, but she sent it back saying she couldn't simply sign otr, I think
because of the one question concernirg accusation. She asked if she should check off what she could and
explain why she couldn't check everything, or whether I preferred some other way of communicating with
the Diocese.

Would a word in explalaton from you be tlre r.vay to go on sornething like this? Or r.vhat?

Thanks.

Michael

From : Kathy Boats fma ilto : kboats@ holytrin ityptc.org ]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,20tt 3:16 PM

To: Keatino, Michael J.

Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

l'm going through the papers we have for and
wedding on June 25. I wanted to let you know we have not recelved the
baptismal certificate for yet.

S

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005383



Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St. Paul complete
and either email to Mardessa Smith, mwsmith@archatl.com or fax to 404-885-
7462, attention Mardessa Smith and then mail the originalto 680 W. Peachtree
Street, NWAtlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted. Will you be doing that?

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Take care,

Kathy

Kathy Boats
Administrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: 77 0-487 -7 672 x301
Fax770-486-9152

Holy Trinity Vision: Vibrant Catholic community
serving Jesus Christ.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005384
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Reverend Erich Rutten
Campus Ministry
Mail5028
2115 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1096

Dear Father Rutten"

Arcfi"{tncese of Søínt
ffil JvlírlnaøJoo[ís

OrrrcB oF THE ARCHBISHoP

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NIENSTEDT

May 3, 201I

t
?anf

your request for permission and delegation so

two students of the University of Saint Thomas
*" 

t<i"ieceive the sacrament. Enclosed you will find my decree granting Father Keating the
necessary delegation to confirm these students in my absence.

I understand that the confirmation is scheduled to take place outside of Mass at the
Chapel of Saint Thomas Aquinas on May 8,2011.

May God continue to bless you and your minisüry to the people entnrsted to your pastoral
cate.

With every good wish, I remain,

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

4rnh

ENCLOSURE

226 Suuulr Ay¡Nu¡ . Sr. P¡ruL MrNNEsorA 55L02-2I97 . Trr: (651) 291-4511 . Fu: (651) 291-4549

E-M^IL: thielend@archspm.org

r .. Thankyoufor
Keatïngtnay confirm
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II

DECREE

Innomine Domini. Amen

By virtue of this decree,I hereby grant to

REVEREI{D MICHAEL KEATING

the necessary facuþ to confirm, in my absence two baptized Catholics who have not yet
completed their Sacraments of Initiation. This concession is made in accord with canon 884, $1
of the Code of Canon Law,and is granted with the intent to provide forthe pastoral care ofthese
students.

Given at Saint Paul, Minnesota, this 3'd day of May, in the year of Our Lord, 2011.

r^ftcnnq",øt-
The Most Re#nd John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

1*dr-
Reverend John Paul Erickson
Ecclesiastical Noary
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPL S/OU: SIIMMIT/CN:REC IPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Tuesday, May 3, 20ll7:16 AM
Keating, Michael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas. edu)
RE: Question

Michael: AletterfromtheArchdioceseofAtlantaaddressedtoyouhasshownupatSaintPeterClaver. Maylopenittoseeif¡t
is the permission you requested?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
657-621-226r

From: Keating, Michael J. [M]KEATING@stthomas.edul
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 5:48 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Question

Many thanks Kevin I breatlrc a sigh of relief

Michael

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin fmailto:mcdonoughk@archspm,org]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 5:05 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ,
Subject: RE: Question

Michael: I have prepared it and will fax and mail it to Atlanta

Jennifer does not know how to make a mental reservation. The question from Atlanta
should read "credibly accused". Every priest in the world has been falsely accused by
some delusional person at one time or another,

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
6s1-627-2267

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEAÏNG@stthomas.edu]
Sent: Thursday, April 74,20t1 11:12 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: FW: Question

Hello Kevin:

Can you advise here as to what's best? I'm plarning to preside at the wedding of a godson,

frorn Michigan. He's marr¡'ing a girl from Georgia, where they'Il be getting
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married. Atlanta sent the form above, rvlúch I sent on to Jerurifer. I didn't originally look at it
closely thinking it was a typical "priest in good standing" verificatior¡ but she sent it back saying

she couldn't simply sign off. I think because of the one question conceming accusation, She

asked if she should check off rvhat she could and explain wlry she couldn't clreck everything, or
whether I preferred some otlrer rvay of communicating rvith the Diocese.

Would a rvord in explanation from you be tlre rvay to go on something like this? Or what?

Thanks.

Michael

From : Kathy Boats I ma i lto: kboats@ holytrin ityptc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,2017 3:16 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

l'm going through the papers we have for and
, wedding on June 25. lwanted to let you know we have not

received the baptismal certificate for yet.

Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St. Paul
complete and either email to Mardessa Smith, mwsmith@archatl.com or
fax to 404-885-7462, attention Mardessa Smith and then mailthe original
to 680 W. Peachtree Street, NWAtlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted. Will you be doing that?

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Take care,

Kathy

Kathy Boats
Administrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone : 77 0-487 -7 67 2 x301
Fax770-486-9152

Holy Trinity Vision: Vibrant Catholic community
serving Jesus Christ.
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Í'rom:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPL S/OU: SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Monday, May 9,20112:58 PM
Keating, Mi chael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas. edu>
RE: Question

Michael: Sorry for my delayed follow-up. Yes indeed, you got your permission. It is coming in the mail Enjoy!

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
6st-627-2261

From : Keatin g, M ichael J. IMJ KEATING @stthomas.ed u]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 8:07 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Question

Yes, I(evin Thanks.

Michael

From : McDonoug h, Fr, Kevin lma i lto: mcdonoug hk@archspm.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 7:16 AM
To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject; RE: Question

Michael: A letter from the Archdiocese of Atlanta addressed to you has shown up at
Saint Peter Claver. May I open it to see if it is the permission you requested?

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jæus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
657-621-2267

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATNG@stthomas.edu]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 5:48 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Question

Many thanks Kevin. I breathe a sigh of relief.

Michael

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin fmailto:mcdonoughk@archspm.org]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 5:05 PM
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To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject: RE: Question

Michael: I have prepared it and willfax and mail itto Atlanta.

Jennifer does not know how to make a mental reservation. The question from
Atlanta should read "credibly accused". Every priest in the world has been
falsely accused by some delusional person at one time or another.

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
6s7-621-2261

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATING@stthomas.edu]
Sent¡ Thursday, April 14,207t 11:12 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: FW: Question

Hello Kevin:

Can you advise here as to what's best? I'm plarning to preside at the wedding of a
godso4 _ fromMichigan. He'smarryingagirlfromGeorgi4where
the¡r'll be getting married. Atlanta sent the form above, which I sent on to Jennifer. I
didn't originally look at it closely thinking it was a typical "priest in good standing"
verification, but she sent it back saying she couldn't simply sign off, I think because of
the one question conceming accusation. She asked if she should check off what she

could and explain why she couldn't check everything, or whether I preferred some other
way of communicating with the Diocese.

Would a rvord in explanation from you be the way to go on something like tlús? Or
what?

Tharks.

Michael

From : Kathy Boats I ma ilto: kboats@ holytrin ityptc.org ]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,2077 3:16 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

I'm going through the papers we have for dnd
wedding on June 25. I wanted to let you know we

have not received the baptismal certificate for yet.
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Please fill out the attached statement and have the diocese of St.
Paul complete and either email to Mardessa Smith,
mwsmith@archatl.com or fax to 404-885,7462 , attention Mardessa
Smith and then mail the original to 680 W. Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30308.

Also, a Dispensation needs to be granted Willyou be doing that?

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Take care,

Kathy
Kathy Boats
Admin istrative Assistant
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
101 Walt Banks Road
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone : 7 7 0-487 -7 67 2 x301
Fax770-486-9152

Holy Trinity Vision: Vibrant Catholic
community serving Jesus Christ.
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' Haselberqer. Jennifer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATING@stthomas.edu]
Monday, July 18,2011 3:25 PM
Haselberger, Jennifer
Letter for maniage celebration

Hello Jennifer:

I am doing a wedding in Ann Arbor, Michigan (diocese of Lansing) on the 13ú ofAugust. The parish has r€quest€d a letter of good

standing. Might you send them one?

Here's the contact:

Julie Mussio
St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church
530 Elizabeth Sûeet
Ann tubor, MI48104.

Thanks,

Fr. Keating

Fr. MichaelKeating
University of St. Thomas
Deparûnent of catholic studies

65t-962-s7t6

1
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Anc¡ruocrsE

oF __
SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

OrrrcB oF THE C¡¡¿rcruo* roR CeNoNrcelArtrer¡s

July 19,2011

It[s.Julie Mussio
St Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church

530 ElizabethSaeet
A¡ur Arbor, MI48104.

Dea¡ Ms. Mussio,

Please pennissions and delegation so

ttrathe may lvfass scheduled atyourparish on

August 13,2011.

Father Keating is a priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. He is currently

assigned to the Catholic Studies Department of the University of Saint Thomas. He was

ordained tvfay 25ù, 2002, and is not restricted by any canonical penalties or impediments.

Pleaseextend to him every courtesy duringhistime inyour tenitory.

Haselberger,ICf. PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc: Reverend Midrael Keating

226 summftA\renue I saint hul, MN s5lo2-2197 I T: 651.291..{437 | F: 651.290.1629 | www.archspmorg I hæelbergeri@arthspm.org

ARCH-003446

o

MichaelReverend

-Filed Under Seal



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAITL &
MPL S/OU:SIIMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCDONOUGHK>
Monday, July 25,2011 B:13 AM
Rourke, Tim <tempm oder ator@archspm.org>

RE:Fr. Michael Keating

Thanks, Tim. He already has!

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-621-226r

From: Rourke, Tim
Sent: Friday, July 22,2011 10:20 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: Fr. Michael Keating

Just an FYI that I met with him this week. We discussed the monitoring plan for the comíng year

He doesn't seem all that opposed to monitoring, however, given his stance on the alleged
misconduct he felt it best to discuss the situation with you regardÍng the potential of not being
monitored. Just to let you know that he will probably be callÍng.
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards
St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese

Ongoing Report

MP Period:Name:
Keating Michael, 5/7 /56 5/25102

rc123ß8 Andy memo to begin process of incorporating POMS programmingper Archbishop
Archbishop wants a report from me by 11/15

lll12l08 Left a message for hirn to call after getting the go ahead from Kevin.

tlll4l08I will meet with him next Tuesday, however, will not as yet show him a plan per

KM.

I 1/18/08 I met with Michael at his office at St. Thomas. He reviewed the plan that was

presented as a draft. He understood the reason for monitoring, however, gaye-no-indication

that he did anything wrong. He believes there is much mental illness i"iñ.ã family and

he is the recipient of their anger. We will meet again when a decision is mace regarding
monitoring.

6l|0110I met with Michael and Kevin to go over monitoring. I will schedule a time with
Michael once I do a new plan and Kevin signs off.

6130110 Met with Michael at Grandview. Discussed parents a bit and upbringing. Story of
what happened and why as well as his present thoughts on boundaries. Doesn't believe that he

needs counseling. His concern remains how he neglected to see the psych distress in the

Iu*ily and aiso why his friend, her brother, and fellow priest didn't warn him. He sees

his wáluation of narcissism was the fault of an intern without experience dorng an

interpretation of the ink blot test.

9l2IlI0I met with Michael for breakfast. He is originally from Cleveland and tries to get back

there to visit family for a week in the summer. He also tries to visit a priest friend he has in St

Thomas once a year for a vacation. He also attempts arctreat each year. He has a support
group of four priests from his ordination class (all but one) he will work out someone to
contact me. He sees a spiritual director in Detroit who he sees periodically but otherwise over

the phone. All of his alleged misconduct was prior to ordination he points out. He is fairly
cautious now around people who are not close friends. He was a late ordained and started out

as a community brother and thought hard about community or diocesan. There are seven

priests where he lives at St. Thomas but they don't do much together.

12/28110 I met with Michael for coffee. He just got back from a trip to Denver and is planning
on two weeks in St Croix in January with his priest friend there. He has not heard anything
from the or about them. He talked about his not really ever talking to his priest friend
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who was a brother in the family about the alleged incidents. He hopes to stay in teaching as

long as possible. Talked a bit about wearing clerics while on vacation. The future of the
Catholic Church.

4/5lll Michael and I met for coffee. We discussed the issue of disclosure and how it could
affect him. he wasn't certain that should be an issue as all the alleged behavior happened prior
to ordination and also that the allegations were false. He went to see his friend in St Thomas
(St Croix) He went to DC last week and will be going with students to Chicago in the spring.
He has also received tenure and is now an associate professor.

7119111 Met Michael. He went with 28 students to Chicago and Notre Dame last spring for a

leadership trip. He will be gone the entire month of August visiting family and going on
retreat. Discussed his signing the new MP and he is going to talk to Kevin before he does that.
Spiritual director is Fr Dan Jones frdaniel.iones@gmail.com. And his group contact is
dfgriffi th@hotmail. com.

9ll3ll1 Letter from Fr. Daniel Jones, Sacred heart Major Seminary, 2701Chicago Blvd.
Detroit, l|¡4i, 48206-17 09.

I0l25ll1 Met for coffee, He has agreed to sign the agreement. He still feels somewhat
enmeshed by the whole situation, however feels that it is not a good time to make waves over
the monitoring, He hopes to talk to Fr. Laird soon regarding the possible sraduation from
POMS as well as his bìcoming dean of his deanery. tte alsó is fåcing ulpotential debt
as he had co signed a loan with the family that they are ignoring so the creditors are coming to
him.
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St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Michael J. Keating From: 6i29l1I to: 6128112

Plan Manager: Fr. Kevin McDonoush Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring: Imprudent Behavior

Monitor meetings: Minimum Quarterly

Monitorins Criteria:

The Clergy Review Board on9/18/07 recommended that Fr. Keating not engage in activities in
the nature of retreats, spiritual counseling, or mentoring particularly of adolescents or young
adults. This restriction should not restrict hearing confessions or confeming with students
concerning their academic affairs. That he participate in a structrued program of coaching with a
counselor. That he be assigned a monitor with sufficient ecclesiastical seniority. That disclosure
be made to the chairperson at the University of St Thomas in the Catholic Studies Department.
That the information also be shared with the superior of the Companions of Christ should Fr.
Keating renew his association with them. That Fr. Keating follow a plan developed by the
POMS program.

2. Fr. Keating will provide POMS information from any support groups of which he is involved. He will
slgn any necessily releases for POMS üo be appraised of his attendance and participation.

3. Fr. Keating will maintain regular contact with a spiriftral advisor. He will sign any necessary releases for
POMS to be appraised of his attendance.

4. Fr. Keating will not engage in giving retreats or spiritual direction where the primary recipient
would be females under the age of t'lyenty one. He will not perform any pastoral guidance to
minors except in the perfonnance of his duties at St. Thomas.

5. Fr, Keating is not to have contact with ttreJumily in person, mail, telephone, e-mail or
communication trough any internet source or through a third party.

6. Disclosure to be made to the chairperson of the Catholic Studies Department as well as the superior with
the Companions of Christ if he becomes reinvolved with them. There could also be disclosure if his
ministry should change during the monitoring period.

7. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese will be made on a regular basis at Fr.
Keating's living location, work location or any other mutually agreed upon location.

8. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment will be done on an annual basis with the appropriate
Archdiocesan official.
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Page Tw-o: Fr. Michael Keatng From. 6129/Il To: 6128112

9. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitonng criteria will result in an imnediate
report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,
suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Revieu' Board for further recommendation to the
Archbishop concerning continuation of ministry.

10. An1' disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical revierv

11. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant change s in
his life.

12. A photocopS'of this form rvill be considered the same as the original.

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Archdiocesan Official Date

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of cop¡,

Date

Individual Date

(POMS 022305
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St. Paut/Minneapolis Arcådioçesc
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

8. Risk monitoring evaluatiorlassesslne¡t will b,e done,çrn âr ennu¿l bash wiü¡:the ûpptopdAto
Archdiocasan official.

For: F¡. Mic, ael J.KSfinS , ,F'ron: 6ngtn b: 6l2gtl2

Plaa Manager Fr. Kovi¡ lvfsDonough -Monitor Tím Rourke Reason For Monito-ring: ftlpr¡¡dent:Ephpr¡Íor

Monitor meetings: Minimum Quarædy

Monitorftrg CfiûÊriæ

1. The Clergy Revie.w Boa¡d on 9/18/O7 recommended that F¡. Keating not eryågç in,activÉtles iB
the naturo of rçtræts, spÍriû¡al counseling, or mefforing partioularlyof a¿orcsiuents oryouag
adutrts. This resfriation shsuld fiot rcs&iot hqa{Íug confessions or confeniug with students
concerning tlreir academic affairs. That he participate in a structr¡red progrsm of,.coaching with a
coqnsçlor. That he be assigned a monitor with sufficient ecctesiastical se¡iority. Thæ disclosue
be made to the.chairpenon at the University of St Thomas in the Catholic S'iudies Dep ent.
That the inforrnation also be shared with the superior of the Companions of Christ shor¡ld Pr,
Keaüúgrenewhis association withthe,m. That Ft. Keating followaplao dev,eloped bythe
POMS program.

2. Fr. KeatingwillptovidePOMS infon¡ratíon froma¡Ìy,support,groupssfvhìchhçïs inyol\. d.IIewill
sign any neoessary.relçases for P.OþÍS to b æpraised ofhÍs anendance aud participation.

3. F¡ Ke¡ningwillus¡ntsìn regularcontact witåaspirifrra-l adviso¡- IIe will,sþanyaeoosso¡yrplecsês for
POMS úo be appraised of his atendance.

4. Fr, Keating wíll not engage:in giving retreats or çirítual direction w,here theprimaryieoipient
wot¡ld be fenatæ wrder the age ot nventy one. I{è will not perform sq,ty pastoral gUidancc-to
mtnors exoept in the performance ofbis duties at St. Thornas.

5. Fr. Keating is uot ûo havc contao-t wi.th theffamily in persou,.qai!, ælçpthone, e¡qû!! or
conmu¡¡icetÍon üough sÞy internet sourceã?ffiugh a thir,d .

6. Disclosure to be madç to the chairperson of'the Catholic Studies DWat ier¡t asrwell as tho superîor-
tho Cæmpanions of ehíst if he becomes róinvolvcd wíth theni. There could also be disc-lo.sge ifhis
minisþ should,ohange drrriug the monitoring poriod,

7. Visits by tbe komoær of Ministerial Standards for the Archdioccse $rill be rtadq on a,rogular oas-is at Fr.
Keeting'sï'îvîrtg locâfion, woik loaatïori or any oúor muhrally agleed,upon lqQ¿.üon.
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Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating Frrllnz 6129lll Toz 6DAl2

9. Any material deviation fom or violation of any of the monitoring c¡iteria vill rçsult in an immediate
report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and if warrantd
zuspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergt Review Board for further tecommendation to the
Archbishop concoming continuatíon of ministry.

10. Any dispuûes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical rpview

t 1. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other signifïcant changes in
his lífe.

12. A phofocopy of this for¡n will be consídered the same as the original.

By signúres, aclqpwledge oriteria to be monitorod.

¿¡-
Date

o

l(

POMSMonitor

Acknowledgo receípt of cop¡,:

Date

Individual Date

(POMs022305
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aI
Rourke lrm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Daniel Griffith [dfgriffith@hotmail.com]
Tuesday, July 26, 2011 8:28 PM
Rourke, Tim
RE: Fr. MlchaelK

ïfi,

Thank for your ennlt. Yes, Fr. Keating is a friend and classmate. We have attempted for the last couple of years to get
together monthly along wfth Fr. Joseph Wlllams, another classmate, for dinner and as a suppott to one another. I think
Fr. Keating has dealt well enough during thls difficult time and has reached out to friends for guidance and support.

As I have Just moved to another parish and have changed my blackberry. I do not have dates of our meetings. You will
have to take my word for it. In fact, I am meeüng with Fr. Keating for dinner tonight. At this meeting we will çt our

dates for tlre fatl aRd have tûlked about meeting now hvlce a month as I have moved tackto St. Paul.

Please call me on my cell phone if you have any questions.

Peace,
Fr. DanielGrlffith

From : temprnoderator@archspm,org
To: dforiffith@hotmail.com
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 12:29:20 -0500
Subject Fr. MichaelK

Hl Father my name is Tlm Rourke. The archdiocese contracts with me to oversee that certain priests are followlng

condl6ons túat have been requested by the Archblshop. I wiltassume that Fr. MK has dlscusd thls witlt ¡,ou during h's

meetings. Father has ast<ed me to conAct you to get information regardlng hþ attendanæ with his priest support group.

I am hãping you can reüiwe information får the pãst year on your group and hls atter¡danæ. Dates would be great,

howerær, atil'really need ls a oonfirmation fron¡ you atiesting to his attendance and horu often (i.e. we meet one a

month and Fr. f hás Ueen there for each meeting) You can calt me if you have queslions at ' Thank you for

your assishnce wiút this.

Respecfully,

Tim Rourke

I
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Rourke. Tim

From:
Sent:
To:

Daniel Griff¡th [dfgriffith@hotmail.com]
Tuesday, July 26, 2011 6:28PM
Rourke, Tim
RE: Fr. MichaelKSubject:

ïñ,
Thanks for your email. Yes, Fr. Keating is a friend and classmate. We have attempted for tl¡e last couple of years üo get
together monthly along with Fr. Joseph Williams, another classmaþ for dinner and as a support to one another. I think
Fr. Keating has dealt well enough during this difficult time and has reached out to friends for guidance and support.

Æ I have just moved to another parish and have changed my blackberry. I do not have dates of our meetings. You will
have to bke my word for lt. In fact, I am meeting with Fr. Keating for dinner tonight. At th¡s meeting we will get our
dates for the fal¡ and have talked about meeting now twlce a month as I have mwed back to St. Paul.

Please call me on my æll phone if you haræ any questions.

Peace,
Fr. DanielGriffith

From : tempmoderatof@archspmrorg
To: dfgriffith@ hotmail.com
Date: Thu,21 Jul 2011 72:29:20 -050A
SubjecH Fr. MichaelK

Hi Father my name is T.im Rourke. The archdiocese æntracts with me to overcee that ærtain priests are followlng
ondÍtions that have been requested by the Archbishop, I will assume that Fr. MK has discwsed this with you during his
meetings. Father has asked me to contact you to get information regarding hls attendance with hls priest support gtoup.
I am hoping you can retríeve information for the past year on your group and hls attendanæ. Dates would be great,

ho,rlever, all I really need is a confirmation from you attesting to hls attendance and how often (i.e. we meet once a
month and Fr, K has been there for each meeting) You can call me lf you have questions at Thank you for
your assistance wlth this.

Respectfully,

Tim Rourke

1
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Sa¿rel Í{eørt flløjor Semirury
TeL (313) 883-8711
Fax (313) 868-7031

Bmail frdanie[iones @ gmail.com
htþ:,//www. aodonlinaorg/shmVjones

Sept. 6,2011

Timothy Rourke
Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis
226 SummitAve
St Paul, MN 55102

DearMr. Rourke,

Greetings to you in Christ.

I write in response to your inquiry about whether Fr. Míchael Keating has been meeting

with me for spiritual direction over the last year. I can attest that he has. While I have not
kept hack of exact dates, I can attest that we have been in regular contactboth by phope

and in person. Likewise, although I cannot say exactly how many hours we have spent in
conversation,I can assrue you that it amounts to well more than merely the equivalent of
monthly meetings (e,g., L?hours) over the last year. I just spent three full days visiting
him there in St. Paul, staying in the apartment adjacent to him in his residence. He
likewise $pent a few days with me at the seminary here in Detroit during this past

academic year. During those times, we spoke at great length. Apart from that, we have

been in regular phone contact.

While it is not appropriate for me to divulge the content of our spiritual direction
meetings, I can assure you that Fr. Keating has been profoundly. forthright and open with
his life, and that he sincerely desires and receives the input of others concerning his life.

I hope that this provides you with the information you need. If not, please feel free to

contact me.

Sincercly yours in Christ,

Rev. Daniel J. Jones, S.T.D.
Asst. Prof. of Theology and Director of Graduaæ Seminarians

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003267
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ISarrel Í[eørt ívtøjor Semírury
TeL (313) 883-8711
Far (313) 868-7031

E-maiL frdanieljones@gmail.com
hnp ://www. aodonlinaorg/shmlj ones

Sept.6,201l

TimothyRourke
Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis
226 Surnmit Ave
St Paul, MN 55102

DearMr. Rourke,

Greetings to you in Christ.

I wriæ in response to your inquiry about whether Fr. Michael Keating has been meeting
with me for spiritual direction over the last year. I can attest that he has. While I have not
kept track ofexact dates, I can attest that we have been in regular contact both by phone
and in person. Likewise, although I cannot say exactly how many hours we have spent in
conversation, I can assure you that it amounts to well more than merely the equivalent of
monthly meetings (e.g.,12 hours) over the last year. I just spent three full days visiting
him there in St. Paul, staying in the apartment adjacent to him in his residence. He
likewise spent a few days with me at the seminary here in Detroit during this past

academic year. During those times, we spoke at great length. Apart from that, we have
been in regular phone contact.

IVhile it is not appropriate for me to divulge the content of our spiritual direction
meetings, I can assure you that Fr. Keating has been profoundly forthright and open with
his life, and that he sincerely desires and receives the input of others concerning his life.

I hope that this provides you with the information you need. If not, please feel free to
contact me.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Daniel J. Jones, S.T.D.
Asst. Prof. of Theology and Director of Graduate Seminarians

I
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[NB: I am resubmitting this lçüer on October 27,2011, with the resigning of the pmtocols for the
comingcycle.J

16 July 2010

Rev. KevinMcDonough
Delegate fot Safe Environment
A¡chdiocese of St. Paul & Mirneapolis

Dear Kwin:

From ûe beginûing of the process conceming allegations br,ought against me, I have ticd to be

as coope,rative as possible withthe diocese in $Àateverreasor¡able den¡ands orproûocols were

necessary. I have rece,ntly signed the monitocing ag¡€€,ment presented to me in the same spirit
and out of respeot for the Archbishop and the overall diocesan pocess. Br¡t I want once again to
statethatlumsnotinvolvedinanysexualmisconduct. IalsounderstandfromArchbishopFlynn
and yourself that you do not consider me as baving committed any misconduct, and that the
investigativeproc€ss that youconducted, conclude4 andtlrencomqmioated tome cameto the

same conclusion Although I r¡nderstand the reasons for monitoring protocols generally

speaking,Idon'tthinkthemeithernecessaryorappropriateinmycase. Nonethelessforthe
overall good ofthe situ*ion I am willing to comply.

Yourn

t/*J \.{*
rr.ilicnaetiú*\

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003395
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[NB: I am resubmitting this lctter on October 27,2011, with the resigning ofthe protocols for the
comingcycle.l

16 July 2010

Rw. Kevin McDonough
Delegate for Safe Environment
Archdiocese of St Paul & Minneapolis

Dea¡Kevin:

Fmm the besim¡ng of the procæs concerning allegntions brougùt sgainst me, I have ticd to be
as coopcrative as possible with the diocese inqü¿tñ¡€rreasonablc demands orprotocolsurcre
necessary. I have recentty signod the monitoaing agf€€m€,üt prese,nted to me in tbe same spirit
and out ofrespect for the Archbishop and the overall diocesan process. But I want once again to
stateüatlwasnotinvolvedinmysorualmisoonducû. IalsouûderstaûrdfromArphbishopFlynn
and yourself that you do not consider me as having commiued a¡ry miscondr¡ct, and th¿t the
investigative p¡ocess that you conducted, conclude{ and then cornmwicaædto me cameûo thc
sameconclusion. Althougblundcrstandthereasonsformonitoringprotocolsge,nerally
speaking, I don't think them either necêssary or rypropriaæ in my case. Nonetheless for the
overall good ofthe situâtion I am willingûo comply.

t

Yourñ

VÁJ \.{^
rr. ¡li"u*i.¿r*\
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e Jennifer

From:
Sent:
lo:

Laird, Fr Peter
Monday, October 31,2011 9:30 AM
Haselberger, Jennifer
FW: Confidentail- New Dean

FYI

Subiect:

Fr. Peter A. Laird

Vica¡ General & Moderator of the Curia
Archdiocese of St. Paul & Mpls.
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55102

6st-29r-4430

PERSONAL AI.ID CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

The information contained in this electronic communication and any document attached hereto or tansmitted herewith is confidential

and intended for the exclusive use of the individual or entity namedabove. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or

the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby not-i!e! that anV examinatior¡ use,

disseminaiion, aisúiUution, or copying of this cãmmunication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be subject to penalties

under the Elecrronic Communicationirtiuu.y Act, l8 U.S.C. $$ 2510-252L and other applicable laws. If you have received this

communication in error, piease immediately ãoüfi the senAer Uy tete¿one or reply e-mail and desfoy this communication. Thank

you.

From: Laird, Fr Peter
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:30 AM

To: Rev. Thomas Walker
Subjecü RE: Confidentail - New Dean

Tom:

Jennifer is preparing the letter of appointment for the Archbishop - perhaps you could call Fr. Keating and give

him a heads up about the meeting - or shall I?

Fr. Peter A. Laird

Vicar General & Moderator of the Curia
Archdiocese of St. Paul & Mpls.
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55102

6sl-291-4430

1
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pERsoNAL AND ..NFIDENTTAL f,t^raArIoN t

The informaticn contained in this electronic communication and any document attached hereto or tansmitted herewith is confidential

and intendedfor the exclusive use of tle individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or

the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipiento you ar€ hereby notified that any examinatior¡ use,

dissemlnation, distribution, or copying of this communication or any part thereof is strictþ prohibited and may be subject to penalties

under the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, l8 U.S.C. $$ 2510-2521and other applicable laws. If you have received this

communication in error, please immediately noti$ the sender by telephone or reply e-mail and destroy this communication. Thank

you.

From : Tom Walker [mailto:Tom.Walker@saintAmbroseofWoodburLorq]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:04 PM

To: Laird, Fr Peter
Subjecü C¡nfidentail- New Dean

Peter,

Thank you again for your time yesterday.

On another matter, I'm trying to make sure all the deanery appointments are current and new elections are underway. I

think when we last discussed the unique situation with the outstanding election results in one deanery, you were going to
talk to the priest involved before we ask the Archbishop to make an appointment. Are we able to move ahead with that
soon? Afier the long delay, it would be very helpful to have him seated for the November meeting.

Chrisfs Peace,

Tom

Fr. Tom Walker
651-768-3005
tom.walker@saintam broseofr,loodburv.org

2
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ønlfu4fuLnpøyofrs
Orrrcn or THE Àncgsrsrror

Mosr REvEB.nNo Jonu C. NTENSTEDT

November 3,2011

Reverend Michael Keating

2115 SummitAve#55S
Saint Paul, MN 55105

Dear Father Keating,

Atthe recommendation of Reverend Thomas Walker, Executive Directorofthe

Presb¡eral Council, æd in acknowledgment of the vote of the priests of your deanery, I am

pleasedto appoint you Dean of the Academic Deanery and representative to the Presbyteral

Council. This appointnent is for the remainder of the term which began Januæy l,20ll, and

which will conclude on December 31, 2013.

Father Keating, thank you for taking on this responsibility. I look fon¡r'ard to working

with you and the other members of the Presbyterat Council on the important matters which face

our local Archdiocese.

With every good wish, I remain,

Fratemally yours ín Cluist,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

cc, Reverend Thomas Walker

226 Suuurr,{wr¡uE . Sr. PAUr., M¡NN¡sorr, 55L02-2197 ' Til: (651) 291-451L . Fe* (651) 29L-4549

CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal E-M^IL: thielead@archsPm'org ARCH-003441
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Arcfr^{;rccese of Saínt 

"m^[ffilrvfí?tneapofu
OFFTcE oF THE ARCHBISHoP

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NrnNstnot

DECREE

In nomine Domini. Arnen

I herewith appoint

RDVEREND MICHAEL KEATING

to the Presbyteral Council of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. Thi! appoinftrent

is for the remainder of the three-year term which began January 1,2011 and continues until

December 31,2013.

Given at Saint Paul, Minnesota, this 3'o day of November in the year of Our l¡rd, 201l-

n."A^ær+
The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Reverend John Paul Erickson
Ecclesiastical Notary

226 Surrr¡rlrrÂv¡Nur . Sr. Prur, M¡N¡.¡¡sot¡ 55102-2L97 . TB¡.: (651) 291-45L1 ' Fr{x: (651) 291'4549

E-MAIL! thielend@archsPm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-003428



II

OATH FOR PRESBYTERAL COUNCIL

l, the undersigned, having been appointed to the Presbyteral Council of the
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, hereby swear that l will fulfill the
duties of the office assigned to me faithfully and to the best of my abilities, puüing

aside all consideration of individuals and of persons and, in matters that require
it, that I will observe the confidentiality and secrecy connected with this office

and religiously, so help me God and these His Holy Gospels.

v

M

Sworn before me this 8th day of November in the year of Our Lord 2011.

o

The Most John C. Nienstedt

\
ng

Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapo

Very Reverend Peter A. Laird
Vicar General & Moderator of the Curia

risW
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St. FaullNûinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Minisærial Standards

Monitoring Criteri¿

F.or:,Fr. Michaot J. Keating . F¡om: 629ll l to; 6128112

Plan Manager: F¡. Kevin l\dcDp{¡ough Monitor Tiln 4p¡rke Reason For Monitoring lqpn$ent Behpviof

Môniúor meetings: Minirnum Quar-terly

Moniúorilg Criteri*

!. The Clergy Review Board or¡gltglCIT recom¡r¡ended that Fr. Keating not engege in activitiesio
the nature of retreat$, spidtual cOunseling or mentoring partieularly of adolescents or young

adulfs. This rufictiou should not resfrict hçariqg çonfessions o¡ coufenÍng with studonts

concerning their apademic affairs. That he pæticipate in a sfir¡cttred prograln of csapåin€ with a
counselor]Thathe be assigned amonitorwith sufficient ecclesiastical seniority, That disclosurc

be made to the ahair-person at the Univers-Íty of St Thomas in the Cathotric Stüdies Deparment.

That thç informøtion also beishared \r'ith tÉ superior ofthe Companio-ns of Ctuist shouldFr,
Keating renew his,association with them, That Fr Keating follow aplan developedþ the'

POMS prcgrau.

2- Fn Køiting rvitl,pr.trvide POMS information from any supportrgouPs of which he is irr¡olved. ['te$ill
sip any näær.úV releases for POMS to be ap-praìsed of his aftend¡nce and panicipation

3. Fr. K9eting witl mqintain regular contact with a spiritual adVisor. IIe will sþ any neeessuy releases for

POMS to be,appmiseil of hís, altendance.

4. F¡. Keafing will not e,rrgage in grvins reüeafs or spiriAnl directionwhere,the primary ecþient

would be Émaks undei ñ" ueã of tiven¡y one. tXé witl not per'form any pastoral guidaqoç ts

minors oxcept in the performarrce of his duties at St. Thomas.

5. Fr. Keating is:ns.t Io,have contaçt îvith the lfu*iþ in person, mcil, æleplo.ræ, e-nrail or

csm¡grmicetiol $gugh aüy intêrfleJ sol¡.,Pe or tbfoUgh A tltird party.

6. Dísolosure to be made to the chairporson of the Caftolio Studies DepArlnent as well.as ffresuperiôr n'ith

tf.Compr*ions of Christ if he booomes iÈinvolved with them. There could also be dÍsclosr¡rc if his

minÌ$ry'should change duÍng tbe rnonitoríng period"

?. visits by the promcter of Ministeriat stândafds fortlie Archdiwese will bç made on s rsgtllaf basis at'Ff'.

Ke¡rti¡g-'s tiving location, work lscation or any oths mutmlly agrepd upon location

8. Risk nronitoring evaluation/assessrnent will be done on aû'annual basis with thç appropriab

Ar-phdiocesan official.

I
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Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating From: 6129/l I Toz 6128112

9. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate
report to the Plan Manager and/or the Arrohbishop for determination and investigation and, if warrantd
strsperrsion of ministry, and referral to the Clergl Review Board for further recommendation to the
Archbishop conceming continuatíon of ministry.

10. Any disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical review

11. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other sþificant changes in
his life.

12. A phoûocopy of this form will be considered the same as the original.

By signatures, aclorpwledge criteria to be monitorcd.

Dafe

il

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge rcceipt of copy:

Data

Individual Daþ

(POMS0æ30s

t

/t

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003333



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Amual Report
r1/14/20tr

NAME: Fr. Michael Keating

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 6/30/10to 6/29/ll

CONTACTS: I have had six personal meeting with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. These

have taken place primarily at a community setting. I had met him before the monitoring period at his
office at St Thomas.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr. Keating has, to the best of my knowledge, abided by all of the

monitoring criteria during the past year.

1. Fr. Keating has regular with Fr. Dan Jones for spiritual direction who is a priest in the Detroit area.

This is done primarily by phone contact and periodic personal visits. Fr. Jones has given me written
verification attesting to his providing regular spiritual direction for Fr. Keating

2. Fr. Keating meets regularly with a priest support group on a monthly basis, I have received written
conf,irmation fro- I attesting to this occurripg.-

3. Fr. Keating self reporls that he has had no contact with the lfamily.
4. Fr. Keating has always been willing to meet with me when requested. He has seemed open and

disclosures in our meetings. He has been open to engage in any subject I present to him.

;"Y*Y;1Ètli:#ilïi:äîf"'.'i:;T,'å';1ii-."åî:il'riïïT,ri:i:fl1"::'.ï1li*i;åTìi'¿'åL.,,
the family and he had previously had a similar relationship with a minor female in the family prior to his

ordination. That matter is evidently referred to authorities lolCounty which is eventually
dropped. There were also some revelations that there may have been issues with other young women in
his past, again, prior to ordination.

Fr. Keating indicates at the time that any allegations regarding inappropriateness with the minor female
are totally unfounded. He does state that the adult female made romantic approaches toward him which
he rebuffed. He denied any infatuation with young females at any time stating if those feelings were
there for them he was either to naïve to see it but in any event never acted out with any one previously
sexually.

Dr Barron, at that time, does an evaluation and finds no significant emotional issues that would place

him at lisk for promoting dependant relationships with females, and did not see him at risk in a
ministerial setting.

The Chancery, 226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55 102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449
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Another evaluation is done in 2008 the reason for which is unclear. The Hamm clinic sees signs of
narcissism and grandiose fantasies. He probably had an inability to make close emotional relationships.
This coupled with considerable inflexibility made counseling improbable.

Fr. Keating maintains that he did nothing untoward rvith the - | family or in any previous
relationships. He sees his inability to see distress in the family along with how he was not able to see

how they perceived him as instrumental in his becoming enmeshed with the family and the

misconceptions to become exacerbated. Fr. Keating has again submitted a letter he wrote last year

stating that he doesn't believe he ever was involved in inappropriate behavior or sexual misconduct. He

states he understands the rational for monitoring and although doesu't see its necessity in his case agrees

to follow the protocol for the overall good of the sifuation.

Fr. Keating is presently quite invested in his ministry at St Thornas University in the department of
Cathotic studies. He is hoping to place this phase of his life behind him and continue to concentrate on

his students and promotirg the Catholic faith. He points out that he took significant time in life deducing

his calling to ministry and was ordained in his 40's living prior to that as a community brother. He
believes he has found a home in his ministry. He has a signifrcant soçiâl gronp as wcll as a priest
support group. He certainly seems less complicated in my meetings with him that the previous
psychological profiles. He continues to have some angst being monitored for something he believes

didn't occur as presented in the complaint against him. he does, however, recognize the need for the

Church to be very protective of their members and thus understands the monitoring. He has signed his

agreement to continue with the POMS program for the coming year.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. emailr POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449
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NAIÆ: F¿ Michael Keating

Si. PauUMinnoapolis Archdiocese
Fromou of Miniserial Standards

Annual Report
7Ut4/201L

a

{

úit*LEVEL OF MOI{IIORING: Misconduct lævel 3

DATES OFMONffORING: 6/30/10 to 6129111
I

CONTACIS: I have had six personal
Thesehavc takerr.place priurarily at a before the moaÌùorÍng
pertø athis offrce atStÏtromas.

MONÏ,fOßINGPLANSPECFICS: Fr. Keatinghas,b thebËtof my&nowledç,nbidedbyall
of' fte mOniüoring criEr¡a durÍng the past y.ear.
t. Fr. Keating hæ regutar wíth Fr. Dan ]ones for spiriiual direc,tion who is a prlæt tn ttre

Deboit area. This ís dorre prima¡ily by phoneeontact:and periodie perþ.gnålv&its. Fli
Joneshas given mewritbn verificationattestingtohis prwidingregularspiritual
diæetíon for Fr. tGating

2. fr. Keatins mee6 reguþty wiür a priest $rpport groupøia nronthly hçic, Ihave
receÍved rpdtæm confin¡ration from Fr. Dan Griffith attesting úo thþ occunir€.

î: [lffi#i#Ëtrl hasseemed
openand disclocures in our meetings. He hasbeer¡ opentoenga,ge,inanyoubiectf p.,resørt

tatritr.

authoritiesin which,is everrtually dropped. Ihæ were alsç.some, revelatiônll
that there with otheryoung women i,n trlc paet agalr¡príor b
ordinatitm..

Fr. Krratirrgindicatee at the tíme that any allegations rege¡ding inap,propri$terres$ Wilh the
qinor fesrate ale úotalty unforulded, l,Ie does state tlrat theadultferuratre'made rpmanüc

approaclres,tourard him which he rebuffed. He denied.any,ÍnfahratiOn with yorng,fellrales at
any time stating ¡f fhsse feelings were ürere for them he was eitheü to ,r,ufve ø see it but Ín any

event ner¡er acd out wlth any one pler"iously sexually.

The Cbancery,226:srmurrit Av,enuÊ, S1. Pauln MN 55102. email: P0MS@archspm.crg 65I-29l4Mg
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I
Dr Baron, atthattíme, does an evaltratíon and finds no significantemotional iiçsues that
would ptace hisr at rÍsk for promotmg dqrendant relationships witft females, and did not see
him atrisk in a minisbrial eetting.

Another evaluationis done in 2008 the reason for which is unclear- The F[amn clinic sees
sigru of narcÍsoism and grandiose fantasies. He probally had an.inabilÍÇ to' make close
eurotional relatioirships. Thiscoupled withconsiderabXe inflexibilif made counsqling
improbable.

Fr. KeatingmaintaÍns thathe didnothing unþward with thenamilyo¡ in any prerrioue
relationships. Hesees his inabili to seedisbessin the fanrily along with how he was not able
to see how theSr pereeíved hþ as Ínstsuüientat in hfs bæoaringerüëlrcd wífit ttrp faæily and
the misconceptions to become exarcerbaH. Fr. Keating has again zubmitüed a letter he v¿rote
rlast year sþtittg thqthe doesrr't'belier¡e he ev,er was invoþed in iltappropdrate bet-rar¡ior or
sex¡al uríscondncL tle states he rrnderstands the ra6onal for nonitoring and,although doêqrt
see ibnecessity ln}ls caseagreæ to followthe prctocolfor the overallgood of the eitU¡do¡"

!r.IGafing isptæentl¡rquiteinvesêd inhis trinistry atStThomas Uniwrsiff in the
deparhrrent of Catholic studie . He is hoping b Flâce. thib phase of his life behi¡td him and
contÍnne to aonc€r¡tfaie,on his shrderits and BromotÍrqg the Catlrolic faíth. He,points out thnt he

too& stgnificarrf ti¡ne.fu ttfe dertucing his callihg ùo ministrlf and was ordqhed in his 4üs lÞfotg
prior to,that as a corrmunity brother. He belierres he has forurd a home in his {rústry. I{e hâs

a signifrcant social grOup as well as a priest stlPport SouP. He cerninly seems 'less

courplíeated in m¡r msetfurgs with hin th¿t the Prcrriotrs psychologícalprofiles. FIe confinues

toh¿vesoltte.a¡tgFtbêinsrnonitored forsqllçtringltrrc believee didritocc,ul âsPr€sented in the

eomplaintagainiithim.hè does, howeverr, recognizelhe need fsrthe,Churth torbe very
proüeciÍ reof the¡rsteûrÞBr-E and thus tadershtrds the rhonÍtoringllehao signed lua
ag¡eenentb continue wlth the þ[49'Prognm for the comÍng year.

The Chancery:; 226 Summir Avertue, iSr. P.,aul, tvlt ¡ 55'10r. email: PoMs@rchsplil.org 651'291'4449

t
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St. PauUMinnoapolis Archdiooese
Promoter of Minisærial Standards

AnnualReport
t7lx4/wLt

NAME: Fr. IWchaeI Keating

LÉVEL OF MOt{ITORING; Mísconduçt" Level 3

DAT-F OF MONITORING: ó/30/x0 to 61 29 1 1I

CONTACIS: I have had six persornal

Thesehave taken pl,ace
period athis office atSt

primarily ata

'fftrfu
€þF.

themoniúoring
Thomas,

ìWO¡gffORn\IG PI-A¡I SPIE. çIFIG Fi; K€ating h,a6{ üO the þçt of ni ftnowledgg u¡¡696 'Uy.all-
of ttremonitoring criteria, during the past ¡ear.
1. Fr. Ke4ting h¡s regrrlar with Fr. Dan Jones frr spiritint dirætion who is a priest in the

Deúroit a¡-ca. This ic done pdtrts¡il)r þy ¡r_hone conbet,and periotlie pergott4l.visib, Fri

Jones has given me writþr verification atúesting to his providirg regdar spirttnal
di¡ection for Fi. Keating

2. Fr. Keating meets regularly with a priest suPPort $ouP on a monûhly basis' I have

received written confÍrnrationfrom Fr.DanGriffiür attestingtothi;s occurrinp
3. Fr: Keafingself reports tlrathe hashad.rto contactwith rh m¡tn
4. Fr, IGaüng has always bqen willing b meet wlth nre whçn ¡{uesæd. He has,seemed

operr and disclosuræ in our meetings. Fiê has been open to engage in,aìnyctiÞ,fectÏ preserrt

tohim,

SUMMôRY:

adrilt

authorities
thatthere
o¡dinaüon.

Fr, Keatingindicatesatthe time ttraianyalleptioru regardinginappropdabness wift the

ninor ftmaie are totall¡r unfounded. FIe does etate {rat the adult feñale ¡rtåderromande

approactres tcwar.d hiin whictr he, rebuffed. l{e denied arry lnfatuation with young females at

"i 
y ti* súati4g if tlrose feelings we¡e there for them he was either to nalVe to see it,butin any

êvent never aêted out with any one Previously se,:eually.

The Chancer-¡r,226 Sumrnit Aîenue, S¡.,Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@æchs,pm.org é51-29t"4449
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Dr Barron, at that time, does an evaluation and finds no significantenroticnal iseues that
'would place him at risk for promoting dependant æIatiorrstrips with females, and did not see
hinr atrisk ina urinisüerial setting.

Another evaluation is done in 20O8 th'e reason for which,is rtnctear. The Hamn cliníc sees
signs of narcissism and grandioee fantasi€s; Elêprobably had an rnaþility to make clooe
enotíonal¡elatioruhips, This coupled with coruiderable inflexíbility made courueling
improbab,le.

Fr. Keating maintains that he did nothing untoward w,ith tnef ørnity or in qny prwious
relad-onshlps. Heseee his inability to se€ disfressinthefanily alongwith how hewasnotable
to see how they perceived him as instrumenhl Ín his becoming enmeshed with the family and
the mÍsconceptions to become exacerbaM. Fr. Keating has,again submitÞd a letter he wrote
Iastye¡r'süating ftathe,{gesrr t belie,ve he er/er ü/ru¡ involved in inappropriaê belravior o¡
sercual urisconduct He states he understands the rational for monitoring and although doesn't
sæ ib neeqçsif in his cale agr,ees to follow fhe protoÇöl for the overall good of the sítuatiorl

Fr. Keating is precently quite invested in his minisky at StThomas Univusity in the
deparhrent of CathCIIic studies. He is hoping to phce this,phase of his lifu behind him and
continnê to co¡rcenhah on his shrde.nti and p.romoting the Catholicfaith. He pomte out'that hë
boksig¡ific¿¡ttinre inIi& deducinghl+ça4irtg b $in!Þtryärrd wæordair,ledinhis40'slîving
prior,b thatas,a communíty brother. Hebsfis\¡ss,¡..has,founda home in tris ninistry. Hê has
a significarrt,gociâl group as weII as a priest support gfoup. He certainly seiems less
complica¡Fd rn my,meetingÞ with him that the previous psychological profiles. Fle,continues
to hav.e some ang¡stbeing monito¡ed for something hebeliev,es didn't occur as presented in the
conplaht agairuthim, he does, however, recognize the need for the Cïrurch to bevery
proûeeüv.e.of, their qìembers and thuË qnderg-tands- the monitoring. fle has signed his
agreementto continuewith thePOMS program for the comingyear.

The Chancery, 226 Surlnit Ave¡tue, St' Paü!; lvtN 55102. emait PCIMS@archspm,org 651-291'4449
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St. P, aulÀdinneapolis Archdioc€ûe
Promoter of Minisærial Standards

Annualßgport
xu14l2a71

{NAME: Fr. lvfiqhael Keatíng

LEVEL OF I{ONIÏORING: lvfiæondr¡cB Iævê1 3

DAISS Ot MONITORIÌ\IG: 6130/xCI to 6l2sl tt

period athis office atStTtromas,

$IJlfildAßY fhe
comp}aint
lr¡ith
minolfeqrale
autlroritíes in
thatthere nay
ordinatiqn.

MOI\¡ITOBING PIÁL.l'S-iFECFtCS-i Fr.IGatinghas, to thebestof mylcrowledge, abidedþ all
of the moníüoring critria dld¡g lhe ¡4pt y.e. ar.,
1. Fr. IGating has regular witlr Fr; Dan ]onæ for spiritual direction who þ a priest in the

Dehoit areh, Thig is dorie primnrlty by pltoire contact and periodic pemonalvïsib. Fr,

]ones hasgiven me wríthn verifietionat@ting b his prorridingregularspiritual
di¡ectíon frir Fr. lGating

2. Fr. I(eaürlg meets reærlarly witha p support group on a monthlSl bàsÍre. I haVer

receir¡ed w¡ittenænfirsrationftom F¡. DanGriffith attesfins to this occ,urrlng.
5. rr. rreaurrg se,, repo,,s uraEre nasnao rro coo,acr ** *"I*r"y.
4. fr,IGatinghaealwaysbeenvri[i4gbûEetwithmewhenrequesætl.F{ehae.geemed

open and diælosures in our neetiigp, He ha¡ teen open b enggge fir any sub!æt tr prc¡er¡t
tohim.

&tr*

theulonitoring

l¡.ouñg$r¡om€n in his past, agaþ,priôr to

Fr. Keating indicaþs'Êt the tiûrê.ftat.4lty aflegqtions tegarding inapproBria ûiih the
minor fêrraleare totatly unfounded.lle'does,state thatthe adultfegqlemade rcmantic
approaclrestowardtúqr whichhe rebüffeiLlìfe derried arryinfatuatíonwiüryorurg feurales at
any time stating if those feelirrgS wefe thefg fot tltem,he was either to naiVe to see it but in aqy
event nqv.er aeted out r^¡ith any one previousl¡r ænrally-

The Chanaer¡',226 Sunmit Avenue, St. Pm¡l, MN 55102. email: P0MS@archspm.ory 6514914:449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003320
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D¡ Barro¡r, at thatthre, does 4rtevaluationand fÍnds no significantemotional iç$re$thât
would place him atrisk for piomoting dependant relationshþs with feu¡ales, and did notsee
him atriskina minisærial setting.

Another evaluation Íe dorre ¡n 2008 the,reason for which is undear. Tlre Hamm clinic sees
signs of na¡ciäsisn and grandiose fantasiea Hê probably had an inaÞility to make close
emotional relationshþ. This coupled with considerablè irìRerdbÍlity made counseling
improöable.

Fr. Keaüng maintalnsthat¡*¿id¡sthing uüntowaïdwitrtnelfamlly orÍnany prwious
rclationshíps. Irle sees his inabilÍty to see distress in the faurily alòngwith how he was not able
üo seehovythey perceived hinr as instrumentalinhis becoming eqræshed withtþ &stily ñd
the mísconcep6rns ¡.q bçcoqreexacerbaúed, Fr. Keating has agaþsubmitteda lethr he w¡ote
lastyear stating thatlre does¡r-t believe he ever was. involved,¡r,inappropriaþ behavior or
sexual'miscondtrcl fle states lre unde¡sta¡ds the tatio¡r4l formoniùoring qad although dc*rnt
see its necessity in his case agreee úo follow the protocol for üre overrallgood of the siflraüon.

Fr. IGating i.s precenttry quiüe invesûed in his ministry atst Thomas lJniversity in the
deparhrøit of Caürolic shrdie. He is hoping to p.lace this phace oJ his lilÊ b€hind him and
c¡nthue to,Gonceilhaüe on his studmb and promoting the Catholic faith. tle poinb out that he
bok signifrcarrt time in life dedlrcÍng his calling Ð*airtibtry anü was ordained in hib 4{l¡s Ii -Lng
prior b,thatas a commuriitybrother. Hebelieveshe has formdahome.inhísninistry. Hehas
asignificarrtsocial group as wellâs apriestsupport group. He certainly 6e€ü¡s less
complícabdih nry meetings wiü¡hin ftatthe previous poychologicalpoliles. He continue$
S luve some angst bèing fionifoied for some&íng he believeg didnit occur, as presenhd in the
complaint against him. he doeq,,howevef, tçc-o8¡,tize the need for the Chutclt to be very
protedvesf thd¡meurbers a¡rd thueunderstands themonttor,urg, flehætignedhb
agreerrent,to conünue with the POlvfS prograln tol the co-4iing- year.

The Cþancery.226 SummitAve¡ue; St- Paul,lvfN 551û2. email: POMS@archspm.or,9 6ßl;2914449

;
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

rUt4l20tr

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will frnd attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keating was

alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual overtones with
members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and for a time after
ordination. He is now entering the second year of monitoring under the POMS
program. I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to
make on this plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to
myself at your earliest

1._I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specifìc change( s)

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date:

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

Tlre Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul. MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-29I-4449
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St. PaulÀ4inneapolis Archdiocose
Promote¡ of Ministerial Standards

7t/74/2011

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbislhop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keating was
alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual overtones witb
members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and for a time after
ordination He is now entering the second year of monitoring under the POMS
pro$am.I ampresentingthis foryorn approval or for any changes youwould liketo
make ou this plan. I would suggest tbat you mark one of the spaces below and ¡etr¡m to
myself at your earliest

1.)il support this plan as is

2._l support the plan with the following specific change$)_

3._I want to tatk with you about this before I anr ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nieûstedt

t\-

I

Promotsr of Minísterial Standards

C: Father Kevín McDonough

The Chaaoery, 226 Summit Ave¡rue, St. Paul, MN 55 I02. email: POMS@archspm.org 6514914449

i conftoeNTAL-Fited Under Seat ARCH-003370
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St. Paul/lvf inneapol is Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

7U74/2071

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

Youwill find attached amonitoringplanon Fr. Michael Keating. Fr. Keatingwas
alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual overtones with
members ofa family with whom he had a close relationship before and for a time after
ordination. He is now entering the second year of monitoring undet the POMS
progrun. I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to
make on this plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and rcturn to
myself at your earliest

l.)í support this plan as is

2._l support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3.-I want to tatk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

@t)

t

t\-\

I
Tim
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery,226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651A914449
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S U*rrrERsrrY o/ Sr.Tnouns Dcpartment of Catholic Studies

Mail 55.S
2l 15 Summit Avenuc
St, Paul, MN 55105-1096
u.s-e

Telephone: 1 (651) 962-5703
Facsimile: | (651) 962-t710

www.stthomas.edu"/cathstudies

St. Paul, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Omtonna, Minnesota
Rome, Italy

April3Q 2012

Dear Jennifer:

I've enclosed he,re a letter and eNrvelope from Fr. Jim Mason conceming a wedding I am to officiate in

Sioux Falls. Could you s€nd him the requisite attestation?

**relglt
fr

Fr. Keating
(5

An Equsl Oppomrnity/,{ffi ¡mative Action Employer

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003433
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SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

May3,2072

Reverendlames Mason
The Church of Saint Lambert
1000 South Bahnson Avenue
SiouxFalls, SD 57103

O¡rrcp oF THE C¡¡excsllor ron ClNo¡trc¿r A¡r¿¡r,s

Dear Father Mason,

Please extend toReËiËää î,äifiääTTðeäffiigfhe necessary perrrissions and delegation so

thathe *uy 
"*ffiplæs'tt¡i'tnfttËttiråtÏiie 

wedding Mass scheduled atyourparish on

Iune 30,2012.

Father Keating is a priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. He is currently
assigned to the Catholic Studies Deparhent of the University of Saint Thomas. He was

ordained May 25s, 2002, and is not restricted by *y canonical penalties or impediments.

Please e,xtend to him every courtesy during his time in your territory.

Affairs

cc Reverend Michael Keating

226 Summit Avenue I Saint Paul, MN 55102-2197 | T: 65 1.291.¡{437 | F: 65 1.290.1629 | wwwarchspm.org I haselbergerl@arthspm.org
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^c:l
ll UNTvERSTTY qf Sr.Tnomes Departmeur of Carholic Studies

Mail 55-S
21 15 SummitÂvenue
St. Paul, MN 55105-1096
u.s.A.

May9,2012

Telephone: | (651) 962-5703
Facsimile: t (651)962-5710

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt www.srthomas.edu/c¿rhstudies

Greetings in Our t ord.

As Don Briel and I have been speaking with you and providing you with materials about the

possibility of an Oratory in the Archdiocese, it has come to my attention that there is a possible reading of
the way things have been developing tha! though plausible, is not accurate, that I thought it might be

good to address. I have also hoped for some time to share with you something of my heart in this

development.

My main experience in encountering the interest in the Oratory among a group of young men here

has been one of surprise. I have had the privilege of seeing many marks of providence through the years,

but this has stood out in my experience as unique. The Oratory idea hasn't been anyone's plan; certainly

not mine. No one has been agitâting about it or r€cruiting for it or attempting to convince others to

embrace it. And, afacllhatmust seem unlikely from a distance, I was the last one to hear of it. Though

I've known some of the interested men, usually through teaching classes, occasionally as a former

spiritual director, I had never spoken with any of them about an Oratory, or for that matter about anything

other than diocesan priesthood, as I think they could tell you.

It has long been on my mind and heart, from the time I was in the seminary myself, to think

seriously about priestþ life in America, and I have thought that there was a task of some kind laid upon

me by Christ towards helping to pursue such questions. But I have also thought, and felt in prayer, that it
was not in my hands but in the Lord's as to what my contribution or participation in such questions might

be. For that reason I have left the issue with him, content to serve the Archdiocese as best I could, at

peace but never losing the sense that I was waiting for something in Christ.

When a group ofthe men came to me not very long ago and asked if I had any interest in the

Oratory project, I was, as I noted above, surprised. It seemed to come out of the blue. I had not spoken to

any of these men aborf it, nor about my own sense of priestly life- I was also quite moved, both by the

evident desire for holiness in the men, and because, upon prayer and reflection, it seemed that this might

well be an invitation from Christ himself. I saw how it brought together certain long standing currents in

my own life, from my long acquaintance with and debt to John Henry Newman, to my experience of
living and training others in fraternal life, to my personal convictions about what Christ might have me do

as a priest. I saw also how it had seemed to grow so naturally out of the work of the Center for Catholic

Studies, and how it could so well serve the needs ofthe Archdiocese. I spoke with Don Briel about it
who was ahead of me in this, and who felt a similar sense as a layman that there was a providential

opening for the Archdiocese that built upon his long labors in Catholic Studies and that he was interested

in becoming involved with as a layman. So together we determined that it would be something worth

placing before God and proposing to you.

An Equal Opportunrty/.Afûrmât¡ve r{crron Employer

St. Paul, Minnaota
Mrnneapolis, Mrnnsota
Ovatonna, Mi¡qæota
Rome, ìtaly
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Particularly the recent vocational turbulence in some of the seminarians (I'm thinking in

particular of ) could be read as an almost

concerted plan. I would just want to note that I have had nothing to do with these decisions, and have

hardly spoken to the men about them. I myself have been surprised and concerned by the developmen!

and have wanted, to the degree that I have contact with them, to keep them from rash choices, especially

because they are such close friends of one another, and sometimes when a friend falters in his vocation it
can set offuncertainty in the others. For that reason I have been happy to have them enroll in our six-

week Newman Collegiate Program as a place of some consistency and stability. I would be happy to be

in touch with Msgr. Callahan or others at the seminary concerning the best way to handle the situation

and serve the men-

The Newman Collegiate Program is an entirely independent initiative of Catholic Studies. This

progtam was conceived over fwo years ago by Catholic Studies, long before current interest in an Oratory

and with no ûrougþt of it. The plan was to have a six-week summer residential experience for interested

students, whether lay or seminarian, to encourage the pursuit of an intellectual vocation. It was aimed at

future teachers of high school, or future professors, or others who felt a special interest in such matters;

we had seen for quite some time that there \ilere a number of such young men among us who could do

good service to the Church in the future and who could benefit from such a progmm. We applied for

grant money for the project" and were able to begin it last summer in a limited way. This summer, from

mid-June through July, we will run the full progr¿lm for the first time. Not surprisingly some of the men

interested in an Oratory have also been interested in such an experience, but that has been an accidental

development. When we planned this summer's Collegiate Program, we didn't expect to have any of the

current seminarians living in the house. The men themselves have requested it as their vocational

situation has changed, perüaps as place where they could continue to consider their priestly vocations.

(As an aside, should you be available to spend an evening meal with us at some point, we would be

delighted. We are using the Fraternity house, and some of the men currently in the Fraternity,

q will be among the participants-)

Finall¡ Archbishop, I want to assure you of my own loyaþ to the Archdiocese and to you

personally in all rny priestly work. I think an Oratory could be of great benefit to the Archdiocese; but

only if you are integrally involved and think it good, and apart from the obvious canonical necessity for

your permission, I wouldn't want to be involved in such a project on any other terms but your support and

assent and involvement. The Oratory would be a group of priests and laity whom you could count on,

who would make your causes theirs, who would be at the service of the Archdiocere, who would be allies

and fellow-servants in your apostolic action.

I would, of course, be very happy to speak with you more at length about any of this should it
seem good.

With prayers, and with genuine gratitude for your courageous leadership of the Archdiocese m

these chlllenging times, 
."

r'.. l,' f\i,*J,.4 l-"I I /'\
Fr. Mic{ael Keatinþ '.,..

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-048766
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!l UlrrvERsrry o/ Sr.THolnes Depa.r'tment of Catholic Studies

Mail 55-S
2115 SummitÀvenue
St. Paul, MN 55105-1096
u.s-A..

Iùday9,2012

Telephone:
Facsimile:

1 (651) 962-5703
| (65r) 962-5710

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt w'w. stthomas.edu/c¿thstudies

Greetings in Our Lord.

As Don Briel and I have been speaking with you and providing you with materials about tåe

possibility of an Oratory in the Archdiocese, it has come to my attention that there is a possible reading of
the way things have been developing that though plausible, is not accurate, that I thought it might be

good to address. I have also hoped for some time to share with you something of my heart in this

development.

My main expedence in encountering the interest in the Oratory among a group of young men here

has been one of surprise. I have had the privilege of seeing many marks of providence through the yearso

but this has stood out in my experience as unique. The Oratory idea hasn't been anyone's plan; certainly

not mine. No one has been agitating about it or recruiting for it or attempting to convince others to

embrace it. And, a fact that must seem unlikely from a distance, I was the last one to hear of it. Though

I've known some of the interested men, usually through teaching classes, occasionally as a fomter

spiritual director, I had never spoken with any of them about an Oratory, or for that matter about anything

other than diocesan priesthood, as I think they could tell you.

It has long been on my mind and hearg from the time I was in the seminary myself, to think
seriously about priestþ life in Americ4 and I have thought that there was a task of some kind laid upon

me by Christ towards helping to pursue such questions. But I have also thought, and felt in prayer, that it
was not in my hands but in the Lord's as to what my confibution or participation in such questions might

be. For that re:lson I have left the issue with him, content to serve the Archdiocese as best I could, at

peace but never losing the sense that I was waiting for something in Christ.

When a group of the men came to me not very long ago and asked if I had any interest in the

Oratory Foject, I was, as I noted above, surprised. It seemed to come out of the blue. I had not spoken to

any of these men about it, nor about my own sense of priestþ life. I was also quite moved, both by the

evident desire for holiness in the men, and because, upor prayer and reflection, it seemed that this might

well be an invitation from Christ himself. I saw how it brought together certain long shnding currents in

my own life, from my long acquaintance with and debt to John Henry Newman, to my experience of
living and training others in fraternal life,tomy personal convictions about what Christmight have me do

as a priest. I saw also how it had seemed to grow so naturally out of the work of the Center for Catholic

Studies, and how it could so well serve the needs ofthe Archdiocese. I spoke with Don Briel about it
who was ahead of me in this, and who felt a simila¡ sense as a layman that there was a providential

opening for the Archdiocese that built upon his long labors in Catholic Studies and that he was interested

in becoming involved with as a layman. So together we determined that it would be something worth

placing before God and proposing to you.

An Equal Opportunrry/Affrmat¡ve Acnc¡n Employer

St. Paul, Minnesota
Mrmpolis, Mrnnemta
Owatonna, Minnesota
Rone, Italy
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Paticularly the reçent vooational turbulence in some of the seminarians (I'm thinking. in

particular of 
- -rcoutrd 

be read as an Almgst

ooncerted plan. I would jus-t want to note tlrat I have had nothing to do with these decisi.?ns, and have,

hardly spoken to the men about fhem. I my,self have been surprised and concerned by the developmen!

and haye wantedo to the degree that I have CIontact with them" to keop them from rash choices, especially

t¡ecause they are such close friends of one another" and.sonretimes when a friendfallersin his vocation it
qa$ set of uncertainty in tlie others. For that rea$on I have been happy to havettrcm enroll in our six-

week Newruan Collqgiate Prog¡qr4 as a placc of some consistenoy and stability. I would be happy to be

in touch with Msgr. Callahan or others at the seminary concerning the best way to handle the sihiation

and serve the men.

The Newman Collegiate hog¡arn is an entirely independentinitiative of Catholic Studies. This

pro$an was conceived .ov€r two year* ago by Catholie Studies, long before,çurrpnt interest in :an ,Orato¡y

and with no thought of it. The plan was to havç, a six-week summer, residential experience fu interested

students, whether þ or seminarian, to engourage the pursuit of an iutellecû¡al vocation. It was aimed at

fr¡ture teachers of hrgh school, or fuhrro professors, or others who felt a speoial interest in such mattersi

wc,hÊd s€Gn f,o¡ quite some time that there were,a number,of sueh young merr.4rlong us vrho could.do

good servico tothe Church inthe futu¡e and'who could benefit ftom such a program. We applied for
grast money for flre projecÇ and were able to bggin ft tæt summer in a limited way. This suinmcË &om

rnid:June througfo July, we will nn the full prognnn'fo¡ the first tiøe. Not surprisìngly some of,the men

inþrested in an Oratory have also been interested in such an experienoe, but that has bee,n'an accidental

development. \Vhen we planned this summefs Collegiato h'ogram, we didnlt to hâvê aay ofthe

currgtit seminaqians liyilry intlrehou-se, Thp'monthemselveshov,e requestsd.it astheirr'VoÊatio.nal

situation has changed, perhaps as plaoe where they could.oonfinuoto consider their priestlyvocations.
,(As an aside,,shouldy,ou be available to spend an evening'meal rmith us at some poin! we would be

delight€d. We ar-a usingthe Fraterni.-ty housç,,and so¡ne ofthe mçn currelúlJ in the Fraternity'I
be aoottg,the partie-ipaqts)

,Finally, Archbisho , I want to assur€ yor¡ of my own löyalty to tlrc Archdisses€ and toiyou

personally ih all my priestþ work. I think an,-O-ratory oorrld be of great benefit to the A¡cådiscese; but

,only ifyou are inte,grally involved and think it good, and aparl from the,obvious oanonieal necessity for
yôul pennission, I wouldn't want to be involvcd in such a prôjeet on,ariy other temrs,but your support and

æ,$€nt-aûd involv.enent. Thr Orato¡ywould be agroup of¡riesæ and taity'whom,you aould cotnt orç

who wor¡ld make your causes thehs, who,would be at the service of the Archdioceæ, who would be alliçs

and fellow-servants in your apostolic action.

I would, of course, be very happy to speak with you more at length about any of this should it
seern good-

\Vith prayers, and with genuine gratitude for your coürageor¡s leadershþ of the Archdiocese in

these ihptlenging times,

| ,^,'r
Fr

I

\f'*{ .,+*

Mic{ael Keatinþ 
'
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IIENRICUS

DEI'ET APOSTOLICAE SEDIS GRATIA

Archepiscopus Paulopolitan. et Minneapolitan.

Dilecto Nobis in Christo D. Keating Nostro, studiorum causa

in Pontificio Collegio Foed.
benedictionem in Domino.

commoranti, s¿lutem et

Cum plene Nobis constet te ex legitimis, catholicis honestisque parentibus 7N156
natum, rite baptizatum et confirmatum et peculiaribus dotibus ad normam Litterarum
Apostolicarum sive Ministeria Quaedam sive Ad Pascendum praeditum esse, neque ulla
irregularitate aliove impedimento detentum nullaque censura, quoad sciamus, innodatum

esse et bene perpenso suffragio virorum ad quos spectat de te in domino testificari, per

praesentes tibi facultatem largimur ut ab E.mo ac Rev.mo D.no Cardinali Urbis Vicario,
sive per se sive per alium tanquam acolythus instituaris. Ab interstitiis, in quantum

opus sit, te dispensamus.

Volumus vero ut authenticum testimonium ritus peracti quam primum Nostrae

Curiae exhibeas.

In quorum fidem has praesentes litteras, manu Nostra signatas sigilloque Nostro

munitas, fieri et expediri mandavimus.

Datum die mensls

Archbishop of Saint Par¡l and Minneapolis

anni

t #/rn
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oFFIcE oF THE Ancg¡¡snop

Mosr REvBneNo Jonn C. Nre¡ste or

Ìll/lay 14,2012

--'-- -:__---. _-_:
€v.V.r¡g-\qgl Kèating -->

University of St. Thomas
Departrnent of Catholic Studies
2115 Summit Avenue, Mail #55-S

St. Paul, MN 55105

Dear Father,

I am in receipt of your letter of May 9,2012, in which you deny having influenced some

ofthe Archdiocesan seminarians who have been studying this past year at The Saint Paul

Seminary. While I appreciate your positiono I am not sure you realize the impact that you have

had on those young men.

At Monsignor Callaghan's request, I have spoken personally to the four men you

mentioned this past week. The common theme that ran through those discussions was the idea of
the Oratory. I believe that you have put this notion in their heads and, at least in two instances, it
has been detrimental to their discernment. As I told one of the young men, he seems to be

focused more on a call to community than to priesthood.

In addition to them, I also received a two-page, single spaced letter from b

extoling the merits of the Oratory and urging me to giveitmy blessing. Again, I do not know

how thii young man would be so informed of this idea if there \Mas not a concerted effort in the

Catholic Studies' community to promote and foster the notion of the Oratory.

I have recently received your materials that I had requested concerning the Oratory and I
hope to give it my attention in the near future. Until that time, I ask you to refrain from any

attempt to encoruage seminarians or non-seminarians, alike, by raising expectations forthem in

this regard.

With every good wish, I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

/dkt

cc:

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

MsS. Aloysius Callaghan

226SuuurrAvENUE . Sr. P¡uL, MINNESoT 55102-2197 . Tlr: (651) 291-4511 ' FAx: (651) 291'4549

E-MAIL: thielend@a¡chspm,org

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-048762
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OFFICE oF THE ÄRcHBISHOP

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

May 14,2012

.<-'-- --- l------ì:
'R€v.Mi9_lfqglKeating ì)
University of St. Thonias
Deparûnent of Catholic Studies
2115 Summit Avenue, Mail #55-S
St. Paul, MN 55105

Dear Father,

I am in receipt of your letter of May 9,2012, in which you deny having influenc,ed some

of the Archdiocesan seminarians who have been studying this past year at The Saint Paul

Seminary. While I appreciate your position, I am not sure you realize the impact that you have

had on those young men.

At Monsignor Callaghan's request, I have spoken personally to the four men you

mentioned this past week. The common theme that ran througlr those discussions was the idea of
the Oratory. I believe that you have put this notion in their heads and, at least in two instances, it
has been detrimental to their discernmenl As I told one of the young mer\ he seems to be

focused more on a call to community than to priesthood.

In addition to them, I also received a two-page, single spaced letter from . '
extoling the meriæ of the Oratory and urging me to give it my blessing. Again, I do not know

how this young man would be so informed of this idea if there !\'as not a concerted effort inthe
Catholic Studies' community to promote and foster the notion of the Oratory.

I have recently received your materials that I had requested concerníng the Oratory and I
hope to give it my attention in the near ñ¡ture. Until that time, I ask you to refrain from any

attempt to encourage seminarians or non-seminatians, alike, by raising expectations for them in

this regard.

With every good wish,I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

/dkr

cc:

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Msg. Aloysius Callaghan

226 Suuu¡r.AVENUE . Sr. P¡uL, MtNNEsorA 55102-2197 . Trr: (651) 291-45L1 . FAx: (651) 291-4549

E-Má,IL: thíelend@archspm.org
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www stthomas edu/cathstudres

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAve
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt:

Thank yoùfor your letter of the 14ü of Ma¡ responding to my own. I am grateful foryour
attention to these matters in the midst of your many responsibilities. In the interesh of understanding and

discerning what may be deveþing as well as for the sake of accuracy and a certain justice, I thought it
would be wise to speak briefly to a few matters there raised.

In the last paragaph of tlre letter you ask that I 'hefrain from any attempt to enoourage

seminarians or non-seminarians, alike, by raising expectations for them" regarding an Oratory. I am very
happy to comply. I hope it will not seem too much to sa¡ that in complying I will only be continuing
what I have been doing up to this point.

I am aware that as a professor who has had serninarians in my classes, I have a position of some

natural influence; young men look up to their teachers. This is a role I take seriousl¡ and have been

carefirl -^t to abuse. I have heþd any number of men into our diocesan seininat¡1, ircludíng not only
.¡ and but also - , anc , ãtd

have had some hand in helping , i, land more recentþ
. toward the seminary. There have been others from other dioceses whom I have had the privilege

of helping in a similar way tgwards their oqn diocesan seminaries. I have not at any time, even with
men for whom I was spirítual director, initiated conversation about a possible alternative to diocesan

priestly life, or encouraged any of the men in any such project of mine, something that I would think
irresponsible and unfair. I need to be categorical about this: never once in my dealings with serninarians

have I suggestÊd something otherthan the pursuit of diocesan priestly life, either directly or indirectly;
cærtainly not the Oratory. It is a mdter of principle with me; and whatever may or may not corme to pass

in futr¡re concerning an Oratory, that has been and will continue to be my mode of operating. I am stating

this sbongly and insisting on it because I think this is a reasonable concern for those responsible for a

diocesan seminary. I think it simply wrong to recruit me¡r who are in diocesan formation for another

priestly life, religious order, whafever.

I would further add that even from the standpoint of an Oratory, the call to diocesan priesthood is
primary. Should it happen that a young man in seminary came to me with questions about a possible

Oratorian vocation (something that none of the men we have been in commuûication about did as they

were making vocational decisions), I would have sfongly recommended their continuing in diocemn

forrration and gotten clear about their priestly call ¿nd formation before asking further questions about an

Oratory.

You mention that you believe that I put the notion of the Oratory into the heads of tbe meû you

had spoken to, as well as that of nd that you do not know how úese young mcn would be

so informed ofthis idea if there were not a concerted effort in this direction. I can well understand why
you might think so. Looking at it from a distancq it is perhaps the natural conclusion to come to. Yet it
is quiæìimply not the case. I never spoke with any of these men about such an idea; I never had such an

ideâ mysef I was, as I mentioned in my earlier letter, the last to hem of it. The men involved had be€Nl

ì;,*åH::ffiïn."."
Omtonn¿, M¡nnsota

An Equal Opportunrry/Affrrmatrve Actron Employer Rome, Italy
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speaking with one another aboutthese questions for quite some time, years ar¡ I understand it, and had

been reading up on it and making contacts with others. They had been inforrring themselves. At a
certain point not long ago they approached Dr. Briel about the idea of an Oratory, knowing his knowledge

of the matter due to his Newman scholarship. Lastl¡ they came to me as to a possibly interested priest,

asking what I thought of it and whether ít was something I might be interested in. I think any of the men

would æll you fte iame dring and could give you a better sense than I can of where the idea first came

from and how it developed.

From that time (rvhich was only some few months ago) to this, I have recruited no one, have

sought to convince no one, have only responded to a group of young men who were already in one

another's counsels and already thinking through these possibilities. I took the question to prayer, and

asked of the Lord wlnt he might be requiring of me. It was then that I, along with Dr. Briel, brought the

idea to you foryourthoughts and discernment.

I insist on this because it is part of what has got my attention in this development. It would not be

much of a surprise to find that an influential teacher was gsth€ring a grcup around him and convincing

them, perhaps not quite fairly, to join him in a pet project. But &is sih¡ation has be€n entirely different:

therehasbeennosuchgatheringroundaninfluentialfigure,nosuchconvincing Icantakeneitherthe
credit nor the blame, however one s€es it, for what has been going on. And this has been one of the

facton leading me to ask whether there is not something here of importance to Christ that he himself is

orchestrating.

Dr, Briel and I spoke recently with lvfsgr, g¿lleghan and Fr. Pish, and in hearing their concerns

about any number of matters, which we rvere in qmpathy with" we agred that it would be best to suggest

thæ the men who have been sorting out their vocations not participate as reside,lrts ofthe Newman

Collegiate Program even given the distinct nature of that project We also erpressed to thern that we

wanted to be as zupportive of their work and as collabæ¿tive as we could in all matters dealing with our

se,rninarians. I have been and rernain committed to doing my best by you, by the seminary, and by the

men, in supporting the work of Christ in the Archdiocese.

So just to sum up b,riefly: The idea of an Oratory was not initided by me; I didn't go looking for
it, and I don't depend on it for my owl priesthood, for which I have been grateñrl and in which I have

been happy. I think it a p'rovidential dwelopment that could potentially serve the Archdiocese in &uiftl
ways, and one that I ¡esonate with personall¡ and for that reason I was willing to take up the question

with you on behalf of the Archdiocese. I have not in the past and will not in the future attempt to recruit
men in-lhcsaninary for snch apftiÉ¡et

Dear Archbishop, with genuine gratitude to God for your willingness to shoulderthe many

difficult responsibilities of leading us in these times, and with prayers for your good health and for grac€s

from God,

in Christ,

,,L\
Fr- Keating

Cc: Msgr. Aloysius Callaghan
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University of Mary Names Three New Trustees

BISMARCK, ND-The University of
Mary announces the addition of
three new members to its board of
trustees, Julie Liffrig Fedorchak,
Bismarck, ND; Father Michael
Keating, St. Paul, MN; and Troy M.
Nelson, Bismarck, have been
elected to three-year terms.

"It is with deep gratitude and
appreciation that the University of
Mary welcomes these outstanding
individuals to its board of trustees,"
says Father James Shea, university
president. "Their diverse talents and
perspectives, shared commitment to
values-based education, and
willingness to serve in this critical
role will be invaluable in carrying
forth the university's distinctive
mission of preparing innovative
leaders with moral courage."

Julie Liffrig Fedorchak is a true
daughter of North Dakota. Born in
Williston, she grew up in Fargo, and
graduated from high school in
Bismarek. After earning a degree in
journalism from the University of
North Dakota she embarked on
what has been a 20-plus-year career
in communications and public
policy, beginning as a
communications specialist with the
UND Foundation. Following atwo-
year stint in media relations at the
University of Maryland, she

returned to her home state, where
she served as conmunications
director for Gov. Ed Schafer.

Fedorchak went on to establish
Liffrig Commrmications in
Bismarck, a consulting firm
providing marketing, media, and

o Page 1 of3
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govemment relations services. In
2007, she began sharing her insights
into political and cultural issues
with readers throughout the area as

a bi-weekly columnist for the
Bismarck Tribune.

After 10 years in consulting,
Fedorchak rejoined public service in
January 20Il as deputy state
director for Sen. John Hoeven's
office and was promoted to state

director that November. In
announcing her appoinünent, Sen.

Hoeven cited her wealth of
expericnce in both the public and
private sectors and her quahty work.

Fedorchak and her husband Mike,
along with their three children, live
in Bismarck, where they are active
in their church and communitY
orgarnzations. In addition to writing
and discussing issues of the daY,

Julie cites "simple pleasures," such

as cooking and eating with friends,
being outside, and "growing closer
to God by studying the most
amaangbook on earth-the Bible,"
as key in her life.

Father Michael Keating is a
Catholic priest and academician
whose commitment to youth, the
advancement of Christian higher
education, and the formation of
tomorow's leaders has garnered
international recognition. A priest of
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis and tenured associate

professor at the UniversitY of St.

Thomas in the Twin Cities, he also

seÍves as St. Thomas'Rome
program manager.

A native of Cleveland, Ohio,
Keating earned a Bachelor of Arts
and a Master of Arts degree in
education from the UniversitY of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. During this

a

.Iulie Liffrig Fçdorchsk

Father É¡l iefrael Kaati ng
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o
time, as a lay member of an
ecumenical, intemational religious
community, he worked in various campus-ministry settings, including at the
universities of Michigan and Minnesota, as well as in European and Latin
American venues. Keating went on to study at Oxford and was awarded a

doctorate in intellectual history from the University of Notre Dame. In the course

of his studies for the priesthood, he also earned a Master of Arts in theology at the
Angelicum in Rome. His area of overall academic expertise is the development of
modern culture, especially as that development has expressed itself in the history
of higher education and the structure of educational institutions.

An active member of the St. Thomas Catholic Studies Department facuþ, Keating
teaches courses ranging from Renaissance art and culture, to modern intellectual
and church history, to theological anthropology, to modern Catholic literature. He
is also the founder and current director of St. Thomas' Habiger Institute for
Catholis Leadership, in which he has found common ground with the University
of Mary's Emerging Leaders Academy.

Keating further serves the educational and religious community by sharing his

knowledge and insights on themes including Church history, American youth
culture, and the vocation of a faith-based university, as a speaker to various groups

in the United States and abroad.

Troy M. Nelson is a North Dakotan who, while gaining national recognition for
his professional accomplishments, gives generously of his time and talents in his
community. From 1994 to 1996, Nelson was a student at the University of Mary
and a defensive line player for the Marauders. A graduate of Moorhead State

Universþ with a degree in finance and an Accredited Asset Management

Specialist, Nelson is a limited parbrer at Edward Jones. Based in Bismarck, he

operates the largest office in the firnr, and was named North Dakota's 2012
number one overall financial advisor by Baron's Magazine. He also has been

included on the "40 Under 40" list of business leaders in the Bismarck Tribune's

Business \Match supplement.

A believer in education and giving back, Nelson has taught investrnent classes for
Bismarck State College and is a board member for the Your Financial Health

initiative started by the state üeasurer to promote financial literacy in North
Dakota. He also sérves as aboard member of New Song Church and for the local

Campus Crusade and ND Fire, and is involved with missionary work in Honduras

with Liehthouse Ministries.

A 1994 graduate of Bismarck High School, Nelson has been married to the former

Kree Robinson for 14 years. The couple has three daughters: Maddie, Emma and

Olivia.
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July 24,2012

University of Mary Names Three New Trustees

BISMARCK, ND-The University of
Mary arurounces the addition of
three new members to its board of
trustees. Julie Liffrig Fedorchak,
Bismarck, ND; Father Michael
Keating, St. Paul, MN; and Troy M.
Nelson, Bismarck, have been
elected to three-year terms.

"[t is with deep gratitude and

appreciation that the University of
Mary welcomes these outstanding
individuals to its board of trustees,"
says Father James Shea, university
president. "Their diverse talents and
perspectives, shared commitment to
values-based education, and

willingness to serve in this critical
role will be invaluable in carrying
forth the university's distinctive
mission of preparing innovative
leaders with moral courage."

Julie Liffrig Fedorchak is a true
daughter of North Dakota. Born in
Williston, she grew up in Fargo, and
graduated from high school in
Bismarck. After earning a degree in
journalism from the University of
North Dakota, she embarked on
what has been a 2O-plus-year career

in communications and Public
policy, beginning as a

communications specialist with the
UND For¡rdation. Following a two-
year stint in media relations at the
University of Maryland, she

returned to her home state, where
she served as communications
director for Gov. Ed Schafer,

Fedorchak went on to establish
Liffrig Communications in
Bismarck, a consulting firm
providing marketing, media, and
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government relations services. In
2007, she began sharing her insights
into political and cultural issues

with readers throughout the area as

a bi-weekly columnist for the
Bismarck Tribune.

After 10 years in consulting,
Fedorchak rejoined public service in
January 20ll as dePutY state
director for Sen. John Hoeven's
office and was promoted to state

director that November. In
announcing her appointment, Sen.

Hoeven cited her wealth of
experience in both the Public and

private sectors and her quality work.

Fedorchak and her husband Mike,
along with their three children, live
in Bismarck, where they are active

in their church and community
organizations. In addition to writing
and discussing issues of the daY,

Julie cites "simple pleasures," such

as cooking and eating with friends,
being outside, and "growing closer
to God by studying the most
amaz\ngbook on earth-the Bible,"
as key in her life.

Father Michael Keating is a
Catholic priest and academician
whose commitment to Youth, the
advancement of Christian higher
education, and the formation of
tomofiolv's leaders has garnered
international recognition. A priest of
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis and tenured associate

professor at the UniversitY of St.

thomas in the Twin Cities, he also

serves as St. Thomas'Rome
program marßger.

A native of Cleveland, Ohio,
Keating earned a Bachelor of Arts
and a Master of Arts degree in
education from the UniversitY of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. During this

Julie Litfrig Fadarshelt
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time, as a lay member of an
ecumenical, international religious
community, he worked in various campus-ministry settings, including at the
universities of Michigan and Minnesota, as well as in European and Latin
American venues. Keating went on to study at Oxford and was awarded a

doctorate in intellectual history from the University of Notre Dame. In the course

of his studies for the priesthood, he also earned a Master of Arts in theology at the
Angelicum in Rome. His area of overall academic expertise is the development of
modern culture, especially asthatdevelopment has expressed itself in the history
of higher education and the structure of educational institutions.

An active member of the St. Thomas Catholic Studies Department facuþ, Keating
teaches courses ranging from Renaissance art and culture, to modem intellectual
and church history, to theological arithropology, to modern Catholic literature. He
is also the founder and current director of St. Thomas' Habiger Institute for
Catholic Leadership, in which he has found common ground with the University
of Mary's Emerging Leaders Academy.

Keating further serves the educational and religious community by sharing his
knowledge and insights on themes including Church history, American youth
culture, and the vocation of a faith-based rxriversity, as a speaker to various groups

in the United States and abroad.

Troy M. Nelson is a North Dakotan who, while gaining national recognition for
his professional accomplishments, gives generously of his time and talents in his

community. From 1994 to 1996, Nelson was a student at the University of Mary
and a defensive line player for the Marauders. A graduate of Moorhead State

University with a degree in finance and an Accredited Asset Management
Specialist, Nelson is a limited partner at Edward Jones. Based in Bismarck, he

operates the largest office in the firm, and was named North Dakota's 2012

number one overall financial advisor by Barron's Magazine. He also has been

included on the "40 Under 40" list of business leaders in the Bismarck Tribune's

Business Watch supplement.

A believer in education and giving back, Nelson has taught investment classes for
Bismarck State College and is a board member for the Your Financial Health

initiative started by the state ffeasurer to promote financial literacy in North
Dakota. He also serves as a board member of New Song Church and for the local
Campus Crusade and ND Fire, and is involved with missionary work in Honduras

with Lighthouse Ministries.

^1994 
graduate of Bismarck High School, Nelson has been mar¡ied to the former

Kree Robinson for 14 years. The couple has three daughters: Maddie, Emma and

Olivia.
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* .. University of Mary Names tS New Trustees

July 24,2012

University of Mary Names Three New Trustees

BISMARCK, NO-The Unrversity of Mary
announces lhe addrtron of three new
members lo rts boãrd of ùrÉtees Julíe
Lrffng Fedorchak. Blsmarck, ND, Father
M¡d¡ael Kêaling, St Paul, MN, and Ïroy M
Nelson, Brsmarck, have been eleciied to

thresyear terms

"lt rs wth deêp gralrlude and apprectalron
thãt the Unryersr9 of Mâry welcomès these
outstandrng md,vduals to (s board of
lrustees," says Father James Shea,
unrversi¡y pre6ídênt "The[ drverse tâlênts
and perspectives, shared commitment to
values-based educâtion, and wllrngness to
serve rn thß cfltcal role wll be rnvaluåble rn

carymg forth ttìe unNersty's dist¡nclNe
mrs$on of prepanflg rnnovãtry€ leâders wlh
moral couragè "

Jeì're Littrig Fedorchak rs ã lrue daughtel
of Norlh Dakola Bom rn Wlkslon, she grew
up rn Fargo, and graduated from hrgn
school rn Brsrnårck. Afler êarnilìg â degree
in loumalrsm from l¡è UnNersrly of North
Dãkote, she embarked on whal has Þe€n a
20-plus-yèar câreef rn communrcatþns and
pubÍc pobcl, begrnning âs â
comrîunicatrons spèdålrst wth lhê UND
Foundation Éoflow¡ng a tweyear shnt D
medÊ relatons at the Univers¡ty of
Maryland, stle retumed lo her home stalê,
wheß she seNed as cotfìmunrcãtons
drreclorfor Gov Ed Schâter

Fedorc$ak wênl on lo eslabksh Lñrig
Communrøhôns rn Brsnìarck. a consullng
f¡rm provrding markêtrng, medra, and
government relaÍons seNces ln 2007. she
begân shanng her ¡nsrghts rnto pollttcal and
c{ltuml rssues w(h readers throughout lhe
arÊa as a b¡-wêêkly columntsl for the
Brsmarck Tnbune

Atter 10 years rn consultìng, Fedorchak
reío¡ned publc seruce ¡n January 201 I as
depüty slale d¡reclortor Sen John
Hoeven's ofice and wâs promotêd to state
dllector that Novemþèr ln annouflclng her
apporntment, Sen Hoeven crtâd herwealth
of experiencÊ n bolh lhè publrc and pnvâlè
sectors and her quaily work

Fedorchak and her husband Mrke, along
wth theü thrèe chlldren, lrve n Blsmarck,
where lhey are aclrve rn their churci änd
mmmunrty organizâtlons ln addrt¡on lo
writng ãnd drsossrng rssues ofthe day,
JulÉ o{es "smple pleasurcs," such âs

t
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cook,ng ând eatng wrth fnends, berng

outsrde, and "growrng c¡oser lo God by

studyrng lhe most amåzng bæk on earth-
the Btble," as key rn hêr hfe

Fãther Michael Kêat¡ng rs a Cathohc pnest

ãnd acsdemrc|án whose commrtment to
youth, the advåncement ofChnstian h€her
educâÌþn, and the formalton oflomorow's
leaders has gamered rntematonai
recognrtron A pnest of the Archdþcesê of
St. Psul änd MrnneapoJis ând tenu¡ed
asocÉte professor al the UnNerstty ot St
Thomas rn the Tw¡n CrtÉs, he âlso setues
as Sl Thoros' Rome prÒgÉm manager

A nalrve of cleveland, Oh¡o, Keaùng eamed
a Bachelor of Arls and a Master of Arls
degree m educatron from tlìe Unrversity of
Mrchrgan, Ann Arbor Dunng thls hme, as a
lay member of an eumêntcâi, tntemaftonal
rehgrous ommuntty. he worked ¡n vanous
campuemrnìstry set¡ngs, rnclud¡ng ãt ihe
unrversrtres of Mlchrgan and Mnnesota. ãs
\Â/ell âs rn Eurcpean and Lâhn Amencan
venues Keahng wenl on to study at Oxford

and was awarded a doctorate tn tntâllectual
hrslory from the Unrvers*y of Notte Dame
ln lhe course of hls stud¡es for the
pnesthood, he also eårned a Mas(er ofArls
in lheology at the Angelrcum ¡n Rome Hts
alea of oveÊall aædemtc expert¡se rs the
development of modern culture, espeoally
€s tbat development has exprcssed dself,n
the hrstory ol hrgher educâlþn and the
structure of educäironäl ¡nslrtut¡ons

Julie Lillrig Fodorchak

Troy M. Nelson

An actùe memberofthe St Thomas
Câthohc Stud€s Department faculty,
Keating leaches courses rangtng flom
Renaßsance art and ølture, to modsm
rntellectual and church hrstory, lo
theological anthropology, to modêm
Catholc ùterature Hê ¡s also thâ founder
and aJnent drrec{orof St Thomas Hâbrger

Inst[utê for Cãtholic LeadershF, ln whÉh
hs bas found common gtound w,lh the

Unversrty of Mary's Emerglng Leaders
Academy

Kea¡ng further serves lhe educatlonal ånd
relçious communrty by shânng hß
knowledge and rnsrghts on lhemes
mcludrng Churc¡ hlstory, Amencan youlh
culture, and the vocâtron of a farth-based
unrveßily, as a speaker lo vãnous gloups in
the Unrled Slates and abroad

Father Michael Keat¡ng
Prþra c{fi1esy Nlnhaol Ð, Ek6,fl{

lJnirrêtstryofst ñþnas
Troy M. Nelson rs a North Dakotan who,
whil6 gârnrng national rècognrtlon for hls
professtonal accomphshments. gtves
generously of hs bme ând lalenÌs tn hts
communrty From l994lo'1996, Ne¡son
wås a student at the Unlveßrly of Mary and

a defensve lne player for the Marauders A
gmduate of Moorhead Slate Unrverstty wtth

a degree rn tinance and an Accredrted
Asset Mânâgsment Spêqalisl, Nelson ts a
lrmiled partner at Ëdwârd Jones Based tn
BÉmarck, he operates the largest offìce rn

the fi¡m. ãr)d was nâmed Noñh Dakola's
201 2 number one overall f¡nansal advrsor
by Banon's Magaz¡rìe Hê also has beên
lncluded on the '40 Under 40" ltst of
businêss leâders rn the Brsmarck Tnbune's
Busness Wãtch supplement

A behever rn education ând grvrng back.
Nelson has taught rnveslment classes for
Brsmarck State College and rs a board
member for the Your Frnanc¡al Health
rnrtatrve stârted þy lhe slale lreåsurer lo
promote financral ltemcy rn North Dakota
He also seryes as a board member of New
Song Church and tor the locâl Campus
Crusade and ND F¡re, and s Involved wth ftsstonary work ln Honduras wlth Llghlhousê Mlnlsines

A 1994 gr¿duate of Brsmarck Htgh School, Nelson has been marred to lhe former Kree Robtnson
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for 14 years The couple has three daughtèrs [rladd€, Ëmma and Ohvra
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* .. University of Mary Names tS New Trustees

Ju¡y 21,2012

Univercity of Mary Names Three New Trustees

BISMARCK, NO-'lhe Unrvefs¡ty ot Mary
announcês the addltton ofthreê new
members to ¡ts boârd of ùustees Julîe
Lffng Fedorüak, Blsmarcd, ND, Father
Mrcùâel Keal¡ng, Sl Paul, MN, and Troy M
Nelson, Brsmârc,(, have been êledsd to
th¡ee-yeer terms

'll rs $rdh deep grattude and appr€catton
thal the Unuersly of Mery wêlcomes lhese
oulstandrng ndMduals to Is board of
trustees,' says Father Jaßres Shea,
unlvers¡ly presldent "Ther dNerse lálenls
and pèrspedives, sharèd oommitfient to
valusebased educal'ton, and wlltngness to
serve rn ñß cntcal rolè wll be,nvalúable tn
carryng torth the unN,ers|lyl d¡st¡ncftìre
mßs¡on of prepanng mnovatrvê leâders wth
moral Gourage "

Jol¡e L¡flrig Fodorchak ls ã true daughteî
ot Nolh Dakota 8om n Wllßton, she grew
üp ln Fargo, and greduated fom hrgh
sdþol m Brsnarck. Afler eammg a degree
ln Joumaltsrn from the Un¡\rer$ty of l.lorlh
Dãkota, she embarted on what has Þe€n ¿
20-.plus-year careel ln @mmunrcatrons and
publ,c pol¡cy, begrnn¡ng as a
coí¡rn¡nicatons spèqalÉt wth the UND
Foundalion Éollowing a lwo-yeår stnl ill
med¡ã relatons at the Uni\reßfty ot
Maryland. shê retumed lo hêr home state,
where she sêNed as comr¡ì'Jntcatons
drector for Gov Ed Schãter

Fedorcñak went on lo eslablrsh ufifig
Communcatþns n EEmarck. a constll¡ng
f¡m pmvding markehng, msúa, and
go\romnenl relât¡ons sêrvlces ln 2007. she
began shanng her tns€hts rnto polûcal and
cljltr¡ral lssues wilh readers throughout the
erea as a bi-weêkly columnlst for lhe
ûsmarck TßÞune

Æler l0 yearB rn consultlng, Fedorchak
reþ¡ned publD seMce ¡n January 201I as
dèpr¡ty slatè ûre(ior tor Sen John
Hoevon's office ånd was pmmoted to state
dreclor that Novemþer ln announong her
apporntment, Sen Hoeven cfted herwealth
of èxpèrlerìôe ln bolh lhe puüìc ând prNðtê
sedors and her quafity work

Fedorctak and hèr husband Mrke, along
wth lhorl lhfee chddren, lrvê tn B¡gnarck,
wheF lhey are actve m lheir chufcfi and
cômmunúy orgãn¡zâtlons ln âddltion to
wribng ând drscilssrng rssues ofthe day,
Julle oles "smde plêasurcs,' such âs
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cookng ând ealng wrth fnends, belng
oütsde, and "growng doser to God by
studyrog the most amazrng þook on earlh-
thê Brble," ã6 l€y ln her l¡fe

Fåther Michael Keatlng rs a Cathohc pnest

and academ¡ean whose commrlment to
youth, the âdvancement ofChnstiân hqher
educâùon, and the fomalþn of tomono$r's
leaders has gamerêd rntemahonal
recognüon A pnest of lho Archdroc€se of
Sl. Paul and Mrnneâpol¡s and tenurêd
assoqate profes.sor at lhe UnNersrv of Sl
thomâs n the Twin Crtrcs, he also setues
as St Thomas Rone progfam mânagêr

A natNe of Cleveland. Ohþ, Keatrng eamed
â Bachelor of Afts end a Master ol Arts
degree rn educatron from he UnNersity of
Mrchrgan, Ann Arbor Dunng thrs tme, as a
lay mêmber of an ectjmenlcal, rnlematonal
relqþus communrty. h€ worked rn vanous
campus-rnn¡6try setlmqs, tnclud¡ng at thê
unNersrtres of MEhrgan and Mrnnesota. ãs
well âs n Europêãn and Låhn Amsncan
venues Keatrng went on to study at Oxford
and was awadêd a doclorâte m rntellectual
hrstory from lhe Unrversrty of Notre Dame
ln lhe course of hrs studrcs for tne
pnesthood, he also earned a Masfer 0fArls
in theology at lhè Angehcum ln Rome Hts
arBa ol overall academrc experlise ß the
development of modem culture, espeeally
as thst dêvelopment ha8 exprossed rlselfJn
the hrstory ot hrgher educatþn and lhe
structurè of éducatônal insülut¡ons

An actlve memberofthe St Thomas
Cetholc SludGs Dspârtment feqllty,
Keating teaches @urses rangrng trom
RenaBsance aft and cr¡lture, lo Íìodêm
rntelleçtual and church hrstory, lo
theologícal anthropoþgy, to modem
Calholrc ùtoraùre Ho ¡s also ths founder
and q¡nent dreclor of St Thomad Hâb{g€r
lnstù.¡tê for Cãlholic Leadershp, In whrdr
he bas tound common ground w,lh lhe
Unve¡srty of Mary's Emergrng Leaders
Acadêmy

Keatng fufther serves lhe educalronal and
relç¡ous communûy by shenng hrs
knoìwledge and nslghts on lhemes
rndudmg Church hrslory, tunencan youih
cultuÈ, and the vocãtron ol a farth-based
unversdy, âs â spèaker lo vaflous gfoups rn
the Unúed States and ãbroad

Troy M. Nelson rs â Norlh Dakotan who,
ìrlhll€ garnrng national reoognrtron for hrs
professonal accomplßhrnents, gues
gênérously ot hrs l,me ând tãlents rn hrs

communúy From 199¿l lo 1998, Nelson
wãs a studenl at the Unûer$ty of Mary and
ã defensNe ltne plãyer for the Marauders A
graduate of Mooñead State UnNer$ty wrth
a degfee rì fnance and an Accrsdrted
Asset Managsment Speqalist, Nelson rs a
l,miled partner at Edrvard Jones Based rn

Brsmerck, he operates the lârgest ofìc€ m
ths trm. aDd was hãmed Norlh Dakola's
2012 number one overall fnanoal âdvrsor
by Banons Megâz¡ne He also has beên
included on the "40 Under 40" lrst of
business lêâders rn the Blsmarck Tnbune's
Busness Walch supplement

A belrèver rn educãlion ãnd gvng back.
Nelson has laught lnvestment clåss€s Tor

Brsmarck Stale College and rs â board
memberfor the Your Frnandâl Hèalth
,nrIátlve stârted by tlre slate tfeasurer lo
promote finanoal hterâcy n North Dakota

Julie Lillrig Fedorchak

Fathar û¡llcftael K€ât¡ng
FâøfaØwtæy ¡úlnl'Ë,a| Ð, Elrfa/ml

Urt¡ur$fyotsL ÌI¡off¡s

Trcy llll. ltlelson
He also seryes as a þoafd member of New
Song Church and tor lhe local Campus
Crusâde and ND Fìre, and ¡s rnvolvèd wlh mrssnnary work rn Honduras wilh Lrghthou$e Mrnrstnes

A 1994 graduate of Brsmarck H€h School, Nelson hås bæn mamed to the former Kree Robnson
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for 14 yeãrs The couple has three daughters Maddle, Emma and OhvÉ
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ARCHBISHOP JOHN C. NIENSTEDT I

TO lAbp Flynn

!8p Piché

lMr Accurso

ilMs Acker

!Mr. Adkrns

[Sr Ashton

flFr. Backmann (Retrred Clergy)

IFr Bauer (Basrlica)

flFr Becker

!Mr. Brerbaum

IMsgr. Callaghan

IMr Chapman

úMr. Cherek

flFr Cloutier

úMs. Dawson

IFr. Dease

IMr. Dill

!Mr. Drttman

N, Eisenzimmer

úMs. Eldred

[Fr Erickson

IMs. Frauenheim

[Deacon Friesen

úDeacon Gannon

DMr. Halloran

flMs Haselberger

[Mr. Houge

[]Fr. Kenney (Vrcar for Latinos)

nFr. Kittock

!Fr Lachowitzer (Vicar, Region 2)

üFr. Laird

fJMs. Laird

nMr. Marx (Catholic Charities)

nFr K. McDonough (Vicar for Afro-Amencans)

EMr. S McDonough

[Mr McGrath

IMs. McKlrget

IMs. Mealey (Communications)

[]Deacon Mrchalak

[]Mr. Pederson

üFr Pzybrlla

lFr. Rutten

flMs. Sawyer

IMr Schulzetenberg

EFr. Schwartz (Vrcar, Region 3)

flFr. Skluzacek (Vìcar, Regron 1)

IMs. Stolpestad

EMs. Thielen

üMs. Tomlin (Social Jushce)

DMr. Towalski

IFr. Van Sloun

üDeacon Vomastek

IFr, Wrlhams (Clergy)

IMr. Zyskowski

tr

Irecommendation

!prepare draft

lnote & return

lread & file

Elnformatron

flas requested

Iper conversation

åSction
[]see me

lcallme
¡@repare reply

Dyour signature

fft signature

Icomment
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ARCHBISHOP JOHN C. NIENSTEDT t
TO:

N,
úMs.

Eisenzímmer

Eldred

lFr Erickson

IMs. Frauenheim

fJDeacon Friesen

lDeacon Gannon

flMr. Halloran

[Ms Haselberger

!Mr. Houge

flAbp Flynn

lBp Piché

lMr Accurso

lMs Acker

flMr. Adkrns

lSr Ashton

flFr. Backmann (Rehred Clergy)

lFr Bauer (Basrlica)

lFr Becker

!Mr. Brerbaum

!Msgr. Callaghan

lMr Chapman

lMr. Cherek

[Fr Cloutier

!Ms. Dawson

[Fr. Dease

!Mr. Dill

[Mr. Dûtman

[Fr. Kenney (Vrcar for Latinos)

[Fr. Kittock

DFr Lachowitzer (Vicar, Region 2)

flFr. Laird

lMs. Laird

üMr, Max (Catholic Charities)

fJFr K. McDonough (Mcar for Afro-Amencans)

!Mr. S McDonough

DMr McGrath

!Ms. McKlrget

[Ms. Mealey (Communications)

[Deacon M¡chalak

lMr. Pederson

[Fr Przybrlla

!Fr. Rutten

flMs. Sawyer

[Mr Schulzetenberg

tFr. SchwarÞ (Vrcar, Region 3)

[Fr. Skluzacek (Vicar, Regon 1)

[Ms. Stolpestad

DMs. Thielen

EMs. Tomlin (Social Justrce)

!Mr. Towalski

DFr. Van Sloun

lDeacon Vomastek

üFr. Wrllnms (Clergy)

DMr. Zyskowski

tr

åft"ton
flsee me

lcallme
¡@repare reply

Eyour sþnature

ff, signature

Icomment

Drecommendation

[prepare draft

Dnote & return

flread & file

Dlnformatron

las requested

flper conversation
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR FOR CANONICAL AFFAIRS

MgUOnANDUM

AncuuocEsE
oF--

SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

Date:

To:

From:

Re:

July 30, 2012

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt

fennifer Haselberger

Father Keating

Archbishop,

YeÐ I believe that Father Keating should have asked your permission before accepting this appointment I
would also think that the administration of the University of Mary would have reguested your
recommendation prior to announcing the appointment.

With Father Keating the question is always what sort of a recommendation you can give. I would think
that the University should at least be made aware of the accusations that have been made against Father

Keating, to protect the University from any future scandal or embarrassment. However, Andy might be

in a better position to advise you as to what could be saíd.

You may be able to address both aspects in a letter to Father Keating that is copied to the University,
similar to the one that you sent to Father Burns in ]une.

Thank you.

226SummitAvenue lSaintPaul,MN55102 lT: 651.291.4437 lF:651.290,1629 lwww.archspm.orq lhaselbergeri@archspm.org
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OFFICE OF CHANCELLOR FOR CIVI AFFAIRS

METUOnANDUM

AncnuocEsE
oF ----*

SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

Date:

To:

From:

Re:

August l,20l2

Archbishop fohn C. Nienstedt

Andrewj. Eisenzimmer

Reverend Michael Keating

Archbishop, in your note to me you asked me to draft a letter to the University of Mary
regarding Father Keating. That could be problematic in a number of respects.

The better choice might be to insist that Father Keating make disclosures to the
University. Given that the University did not seek your recommendation or input
before appointing Father Keating as a trustee,I'd caution against your voluntarily
assuming that oblígation. But, since Father Keating has an obligation of obedience to
yort you can insist that he make the necessary disclosure and have the University
confirm to you in writing that he has done so.

In furtherance of that effort, I've attached a draft of a letter you might send Father
Keating.

Àr*-

Q t *"-^ *À¡-*--

226 SummitAvenue I Saint Paul, MN SSl02-2197 | T:651.291.4405 | F: 651.290.1629 | www.archspm.org I eisenzimmera@archspm.org
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OFFTcE oF THE ARCHBISHop

MosT RËvEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

August 6,2012

Reverend Michael Keating
2115 Summit Avenue, Mail #55S
Saint Paul, MN 55105

RE: University of Mary Trustee Appointment

Dear Father Keating,

I was surprised to learn that you had been appointed to the Board of Trustees of
the University of Mary.

As I am sure you know, a priest of this Archdiocese should consult me before
accepting any assignment or position.

This is especially so given the matters which occasioned the need for you to go
before the Clergy Review Board five years ago. I presently have no idea whether any of
that information has been provided to the University of Mary prior to your appointment
as a trustee.

I must insist that in order to protect the University from any future scandal or
embarrassment, you immediately take the necessary steps to inform the University
regarding those matters and have them confirm to me in writing that you have done so. It
is only by doing so that I can be assured that we have been diligent in meeting our
responsibilities regarding such disclosures.

With every good wish,I remain

Fratemally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dld

226 Suu¡r¡nAVENUE . Sr. PAUL, MrNNEsorA 55L02-2197 . Trr: (651) 291-45tL . F¡x: (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archspm.org

I
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OFFTcE oF TI{E Ancg¡¡s¡¡op

MosT REVEREND JoHN C, NTENSTBDT

August 6,2412

Reverend Michael Keating
2115 Summit Avenue, Mail #55S
Saint Paul, MN 55105

RE: University of Mary Trustee Appointment

Dear Father Keating,

I was surprised to learn that you had been appointed to the Board of Trustees of
the University of Mary.

As I am sure you know, a priest of this A¡chdiocese should consult me before
accepting any assignment or position.

This is especially so given the matters which occasioned the need for you to go
before the Clergy Review Board five years ago. I presently have no idea whether any of
that information has been provided to the University of Mary prior to your appoinünent
as a trustee.

I must insist that in order to protect the University from any future scandal or
embar¡assment, you immediately take the necessary steps to inform the University
regarding those matters and have them confirm to me in writing that you have done so. It
is only by doing so that I can be assured that we have been diligent in meeting our
responsibilities regarding such disclosures.

With every good wish,I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dkt

226 Suu¡r,rrrAVENUE . Sr. PÂul, MrH¡'¡nsore 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) 291-451L . F¡x: (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archspm.org
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Arcñ^{;ncese of Søínt rS

ønlhtfímcayofu
OFFTcE oF THE Änc¡¡¡¡s¡¡ot,

Mosr REVEREND JoIIN C. NIENSTEDT G@PV
August 6,2012

Reverend Michael Keating
2115 SummitAvenue, Mail #55S
Saint Paul, MN 55105

RE: University of Mary Trustee Appoinûnent

Dear Father Keating,

I was surprised to leam that you had been appointed to the Board of Trustees of
the University of Mary.

As I am sur€ you know, a priest of this Archdiocese should consult me before
aocepting any assignurent or position,

This is especially so given the matters u¡hich occasioned the need for you to go

before the Clergy Review Board five years ago. I presently have no idea whether any of
that information has been provided to the University of Mary prior to your appointment
as a trustee.

I must insist that in order to protect the University from any future scandal or
embarrassmen! you immediately take the necessary steps to inform the Universíty
regarding those matters and have them confirm to me in vniting that you haie done so. It
is only by doing so that I can be assured that we have been diligent in meeting our
responsibilities regarding such disclosures.

With every good wish,I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Mirureapolis

/dkt

226 SUMMITAyENUE . Sr. P,tuL, MrNN¡sorr, 55102-2197 . TlL: (651) 291-1511 . Fa;<¡ (651) 291-1549

E-MAu.r thielend@¿tchspm.org
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Priests Full Name
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SOCIAL SECT,IRITY#;
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BIRTH:

DATE AI'{D PLAC.E OF
BAPTISM:

ÐATE.OS ORDINATIONI

EDUCATION

ASSIGNME}üTS:

OTHER,:

DATE OF TIIRE:

ADJUSTED DATE OF IIIRE:

MARßI,AGE REGISTRATIO}{:

SAFE ENVIRONMEIi{T:

Michael J. tr(eating

CURRICULUM VlrA,E

St. P. aul4rdinneapolis

5/7/l 956, W,uubr¡rg, Germany

6! Lgt 56, lVurzburg¡ Genruny

5ß512AA2,, St. Par¡l CathEdral byArchbishop Harry
Fl)ær:, St. Paul,I\[\l

Grbgodan U-ai,versity" Romg ltaly
University of NotueDame SouthBeo4 trN

University of St. Thomas,'St. Paul, I'Äl.I
No¡å Arnerican Unîversity, Rome, Italy

As-si$antPriest, St. Johnthe Baptist, New Brightoa
MN,7/i/2002;7ll|2fras
Facutty; Cæholic. Sfi¡dim, Univenity' of St. Thornas, St.

Paul, MN, 9112005-
Dean, Acadeû¡is DeanerJ, MN" I' l l 1 201'1-12131 1 2013
Member, Presbyteral Council, MN, 1/1/201 l-12;l3ll20l3

Date of bacþo¡ryrd cbæk-412/ffi09
Date of VIRTUS traìning-g/2 I 12009

Date signed Code of Conduot-6127?007
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August l0,20l2

Most Reverend John Nienstedt
226 SummitAve.
St. Paul, MN 55102

RE: University of ltdary Tn¡stee Appoinhent

Dear Archbishop Niensædt,

I received yorn communication dated August 69 concerning the Trustee appoinünelrt to üe
University of Mary-

First let me say that I had not been aware of the ørpectation that you be consulted. Please accept

my apologies, and be assured that I will be careful to consultyou in future should any similar occasio'ns

arise.

Secondly, I have been in touch with the University of Mary in accordance with your wishes; I
expect that you will receive a communication from the University sometime during the nerÚ few weeks-

I am excid about wh¿t is happening atthe University of lvfary, and a¡n glad to be of some

service to thern.

Yours in Ctdst,
t

¡

J

Fr Keating í

i
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F'rom:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPL S/OU: SIIMMIT/CN:RECIPIENT S/CN:MCD ONOUGHK>
Monday, August 13,2072 7:30 AM
mj keating@stthomas. edu

FW: Trustee matters

Michael: I believe we have concluded the communications with Father Shea. Please see below. I would appreciate any reactions
you want to share with me to allthat is below.

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
651-62r-2267

From: U-Mary President's Office fpresident@umary.edu]
Sent: Sunday, August t2,2012 6:10 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Father McDonough,

Thank you for appraising me of the situation. lt is well noted by the university. Blessíngs upon
you and your work for the Kingdom.

Father James P. Shea

President, the University of Mary

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin fmailto:mcdonoughk@archspm.org]
Sent: Friday, August 70, 2072 9:07 AM
To: U-Mary President's Office
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Good morning, Father Shea. Congratulations on your leadership of a dynamic institution of
higher education and faith,

I am pleased to have this chance to add some perspective about Father Michael Keating's
standing in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. Archbishop Nienstedt directed Father
Keating to make certain that you were fully informed about his standing. During the relevant
times described below I was vicar general of the Archdiocese and was deeply involved in the
investigation and resolution of the concerns. I am happy to assist in this effort, and do so not
because there was serious misconduct in Father Keating's past nor because of any perceived
danger from his potential behavior now. Rather, I do not want to see harm done to the
Archdiocese, to the University of Mary, or to Father Keating because someone may one day
allege that we had improperly concealed significant information. Here are some key points:

1. Father Keating is a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese. His work as a professor at the
University of Saint Thomas is well-regarded and enjoys the full support of an assignment from
the Archbishop.

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005410



2. Several years
Archdiocese to express concern

"recollections" of various instances with Michael became more intense and even abusive in
nature.

3. We contacted local law enforcement first and turned over all the information to them. Public
safety officials found no reason to bring charges of any sort.

4. We engaged an independent investigator to interview the people involved and then submitted
the entire matter to our Clergy Review Board, the majority of the members of which are lay
people from the broader community. Once again, their review of the various complaints caused
them to raise no warnings about Father Keating's fitness for ministry. They urged our then-
Archbishop, Harry Flynn, to have Father Keating consult a psychologist for a time so that he
would learn whatever there was to learn from this experience about proper pastoral boundaries.
They also urged that he have a solid support group of men who would assist him in the same
way. Neither of these efforls was aimed at addressing any diagnosed psychopathology. Rather,
they were to be resources for his fufther understanding.

5, I disclosed all of the above to the President of the University of Saint Thomas, Father Dennis
Dease, and to the director of the Catholic Studies Program in which Father Keating teaches, Dr.
Donald Briel. I have checked back with both of them from time to time, and each considers
Father Keating's conduct to be exemplary.

A final personal comment from me: I believe that described
anonymously in paragraph 2, above, was suffering from some emergent form of mental and/or
emotional disability at the time she was making these complaints. It is beyond my competence
to speculate fufther. Please understand, however, that I believe she was reflecting not only on
the real and intimate involvement of Michael Keating in her family's life, but also from delusions
of some form.

Please let me know if you have any questions. May God bless your work!

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe EnvironmenÇ Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
6sr-621-2261

From : U-Ma ry President's Office [president@ uma ry. ed u]
Sent: Thursday, August 09,2012 1:52 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Father McDonough,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005411



I would be most grateful for your input on the matter. lt would be good for the University to
have a clearer understanding of Father Keating's standing and his service as a priest of the
Archdiocese.

I remember you well from a presentation you gave, now ten years back, at the Lake Elmo retreat

center to a group of us young priests. I hope you're well.

ln Christ,
Father Shea

=Ë

From: Keating, Fr. Michael J. lmailto:MJKEATING@stthomas.edul
Sent: Thursday, August 09,2012 11:21 AM

Tor U-Mary President's Office
Cc: mcdonough k@a rchspm,org
Su bject: Trustee matters

Fr. Shea,

In liglrt of my recent appointrnent to tlre Board of Tmstees, some questiors have come up from the office of
the Archbishop here conceming matters that occasioned my appearing before the Clerry Review Board of
our Archdiocese five years ago. You are, I know. already familiar with the broad contours of that process,

so I won't detail it here.

Fr. Kevin McDonough, who is responsible for our Archdiocesan office of Safe Environment will be happy

to be in touch with you by email or letter to respond to any requests for information about this you may

wish or require.

With warm regards,

Fr. Keating

Fr. Michael Keatng
Universiq' of St. Thomas
Department of Catholic Studies

65t-962-5716

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005412
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Keating Fr. Michael J.

From:
Senü
To:
Sublecù

McDonough Fr. Kadn <mcdonoughk@arcfispm.org >

Mondãy, Ar¡gnst L3,2ÛiL27'æ 
^tdKeãt¡rg, Fr. Mióael I

FW:Trustee matters

Mlóad: I bd¡er,e rG have aordr¡d€d üe omglr¡nir:atioils witlr Faüer Stlæ. Pleaæ sêe bdory. I ttouH appreciate any
reacüons ¡ou war¡t to slnre vrÍü¡ rre b d ûat b bdory.

Faüer Kedn McDono¡gh
Pa$r/Capdlan, Saht FeF Oaær, Sagrado Cææn de ¡es¡s, and Inemation
I¡degate tr ffe BrlronmenL Arüdþæ dSa¡nt Paul ard Minneapofis
65r-621-226r

Fronr: U-t'lary Presidenfs Ofte lpresident@umary.edu]
Sen* Suday, Augr¡st 72"2012 6:10 PM
To: l4cDqntryh, ft, Kevin
$É¡teg RE Trusfre npthrs

Father McDonough,

Thank you for appraising me of the situation. tt is well noted by the university. Blessings upon ytu and your work for
the Kingdom.

Father James P. Shea

President the UniversiW of Mary

Frcmr McDonough, Fr. lGvin [mailto: rndonoughk@adtspm.org]
SeilÈ Fridary,Ar¡gust 70, 2Ol2 9:07 Aþl
To¡ U{¡laryResfttenfsffiæ
Suüjecü RË: Tnffie rratÞrs

Good nnmirg, FaUEr Slheä. Cqgr¿hdatiqu on your leadersf¡ip of a dpanlc Fetiü¡tim of higherGducation arul faih.

I am pleaæd to Tnrre tfrþ drane O add src perspedine abo{t ffirer tli$ad lGãtingþ stãriding in the ArcH¡ocmd
Satnt Paul ar¡d Minneapof,s Anübl*rop fsenoædt dreed Faüer l@[¡ng b rËl€ ert¡Ûn tlnÈ fou ¡Yere fr¡lly infon'nsd

abort hb stalding. Dt¡drU fte rdevanü tiñEs dffiibed bdovü I ìEs vicar gen€ral of üe Àrúdft¡æe and was deedy
¡¡¡oh,ed in ttre ¡nvestigtion ¿nd resdut¡on dtfie cmsnsl I am trappyb æsist ¡n üb €frrÇ ard 6 s rx,t beæuse

tfrere wæ serfirs r*sænduct ¡n ftttrer lG*ing3 É nor Þecatse dalry peræúued danger frorn hit poffitial behavior

now. Ratfrer, I do nd ulant b se harm doæ b üe Ardrdk¡æ, b üe Univercfry d llary, o¡ to hü¡er lHirg because

someffie may üE day dlege ttnt yue had ûrproperty sræaled silnilil¡nt infurrd¡on, tlerc are srE lcy ælnüs:

1. Fattrer lçaüng b a prir:st in gæd ffirúrg dtt¡e A¡d¡dæ, lfis ryork æ ¿ plæsr at tñe Unhrcr;tty d Saint

Thornas ß wdl-regarded afd erütys üe ful st¡pport ofan asSgnment from üe Arübfttñop,

2. Selanl yeas agp tl¡e pareflB of a f¿niV bng aoqua¡nÞd wi& Faüler lGaffig casæ b tlre Arúd¡Ge þ epress
goncem aOòut fris ãær& b üe mdrer àrid daugfiH h tlre f¿miV. Tlre q¡ænrs ffil frorrt üË per¡oo before Fafter
l6ating had en6r3fl the senlnary and, obviousy, b€frre h'E ord¡naû¡on tD $e p¡esUpø. In r€gard b drc mdler: she

bel¡ored tfiat a WurEer l,lklrd ¡<ætfirg lnd $orm Hrdemess and sdkfr¡de b lrcr ¡n $d¡ a rury tlnt $e was

encouraged to faf ¡n-nrrc witlr hirn In-Egald b üte datlghhr: ttre early cornpÞint that rve receircd was that he was
phfciælly and emd¡ondly dæ wúth her trtËn $e ¡ræ &r¡t reen in a rray tl¡at wcruld þe apfopriaÞ fur a parcnt but

¡
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t t
not, ,br a family friend, Orcr tilne, her "recofedbns" of rarft¡us irrtanø wfh Fl¡ûlad became rnore inB¡se and ercn
abusive in naü.¡re

5. I discþsed all d üe aborc b üe Hdgü düe t n¡v€rsfry d Saff¡t Deæe, arÉ btl¡e
direcþr'of üe Catñd¡c Sh¡dts Rogram ln uüt*ü Faüer l(Êattng óed¡etl backwiül

boür of tfrem from tinre b tinæ, and edr onsiters Fattrer lGat¡ngb

3. We ænb€ted þcal hw enbrsnentfirst alÉ tuñÌed orcr all the inbnnation to üen. R blk saftty officiab fuurd no

reason b bdrg charug dany søt

¿1. We grgaged an independent ¡mæsttæfror b ¡nþruiew üre people ¡rnohd md tñ€n submiH tln entire rnatter b ot¡r

CIergy Reìriery Board, üe malxity d üre rnenrbers d whiJr are ldy peode frorlt the treder qnrrunlty. Onæ agFin,

ttreíiievievy of üre \iarÍolls onel¡XnE cawed üem b raise r¡o wanÈngs abo¡t fiatfrcr lGatÍp's ñtEss fur mini*ry. They

urged ouf tlændrdrbi$rop, miry Rynn, þ t¡al,e ffiËr l(sti¡E @osdt a mrcñdogrú*for a tftc æ that he would leam

wtraWer Ulere was b njm fom Ur's epeñenae about proper pasbrd boundari€s. Thef e urged that le lnrc a solid

support groüp 96 rnen vuho rvould asdst lûm in the sanc way, Ìle¡iüer d$e* €müs ¡ns airned at ddrcssing any

diagnæed pslßtrcpat¡otogy. Ratlnr, ttreyrseU be ææu¡cesfrrldsfltrtlrerunderstandíng.

A ñnal personal ornrænt fiom rn: I bef,eræ ûEt üle dar¡gftEr in tlre ËmiV, desbed a¡uryrulilf in paragraph 2'

aborrc, wæ s¡ffuiru forn 5gnn enrergent frÌm of rnertal and/or erdilrat d¡sabtrty at tIæ t¡me dË was rnakiry these

conrdä¡nts It is bqrond nry orpæræ þ specrrlate n¡r$er. Pleaæ undersbnd, lwevs, üat I befierc she was

renea¡ng not only oit üre réã anù ¡r**ræ invAvenrent of l,lidnel lffiing in tær f¿n¡lVs |re, but abo fr'orn ddusbns of

somefurm.

Please ht næ lmow Íf you have any qr¡e$iorts. t-îay God bl6 yulr work!

FaüerlGvin tûÐmowh
Pasbr/Ca$þn, Saint pgÞr Oag, Sägrddo CtrÐft de Je*s' ard lrmrnation
Del€ate for Safe Éwin)nnent, Arüdktæ dsalnt Fa¡l atd Minneapolis

æL1í2t-?'ât

Fronr: U*lary P¡esidenfs Office lp¡t$dent@unnry.edu]
Sent¡ Thursday, A8r¡st æ,2Ot2I:52 PM

Tor McDotto¡gÛt, fr. IGYûn

Sr¡iltlscü Re Tri.#e rn¡ttss

Father McDonough,

I would be most grateful for your input on the mâtter. lt would be good for the University to have a clearer

understanding of Father Keating's standing and his service as a priest ofthe Archdiocese.

I remember you well from a presentation you gave, now ten years back, at the Lake Elmo retreat center to a group of us

young priests- I hope you're well.

ln Christ,
Father Shea

z

tsid.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

about his closeness to
entered the seminary

The concerns dated from
priesthood
her in such

In regard
a way that

,ii^:ry"Jft';$ïffiiÏf J"
she was errcouraged to fall in love with

McDonough, Fr. Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPLS/OU:SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENTS/CN:MCDONOUGHK>
Friday, August 10,2012 9:07 AM
U-M ary President's O ffrc e <president@umary. edu>

RE: Trustee matters

Good morning, Father Shea. Congratulations on your leadership of a dynamic institution of higher education and faith.

I am pleased to have this chance to add some perspect¡ve about Father Michael Keating's standing in the Archdiocese of Saint

Paul and Minneapol¡s. Archbishop Nienstedt directed Father Keating to make ceftain that you were fully informed about his

standing. Duringtherelevanttimesdescribedbelowlwasvicargeneral oftheArchdioceseandwasdeeplyinvolvedinthe
investigation and resolution of the concerns. I am happy to assist in this effort, and do so not because there was serious

misconduct in Father Keating's past nor because of any perceived danger from his potential behavior now. Rather, I do not want
to see harm done to the Archdiocese, to the University of Mary, or to Father Keating because someone may one day allege that
we had improperly concealed significant ¡nformation. Here are some key points:

1. Father Keat¡ng is a priest ¡n good sbnding of the Archdiocese. His work as a professor at the University of Saint Thomas is
well-regarded and enjoys the full support of an assignment from the Archbishop.

2. Several years ago Father Keating came to the Archdiocese to express concern

f"åi'flËåili{*ryf*i
tenderness and solicitude to
early complaint that we received was that he was physically and emotionally close with her
that would be appropriate for a parent but not for a family friend. Over time, her

"recollections" ofvarious instances with Michael became more intense and even abusive in nature.

3. We contacted local law enforcement first and turned over all the information to them. Public safety officials found no reason
to bring charges of any sort.

4. We engaged an independent investigator to interview the people involved and then submitted the entire matter to our Clergy

Review Board, the majority of the members of which are lay people from the broader community. Once again, their review of the
various complaints caused them to raise no warnings about Father Keating's fitness for m¡n¡stry. They urged our then-
Archbishop, Harry Flynn, to have Father Keating consult a psychologist for a time so that he would learn whatever there was

to learn from this experience about proper pastoral boundaries. They also urged that he have a solid suppott group of men who

would assist him in the same way. Neither of these efforts was aimed at addressing any diagnosed psychopathology. Rather,
they were to be resources for his further understanding.

5. I disclosed all of the above to the President of the Un¡vers¡ty of Saint Thomas, Father Denn¡s Dease, and to the director of the
Catholic Studies Program in which Father Keating teaches, Dr. Donald Briel. I have checked back with both of them from time to
time, and each considers Father Keating's conduct to be exemplary.

A final personal comment from me: I believe described anonymously in paragraph 2, abovg was
suffering from some emergent form of mental and/or emotional disability at the time she was making these compla¡nts. It ¡s

beyond my competence to speculate further. Please understand, however, that I believe she was reflecting not only on the
real and intimate involvement of Michael Keating in her family's life, but also from delusions of some form.

Please let me know if you have any questions. May God bless your work!

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe EnvironmenÇ Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
65r-621-2261

From: U-Mary President's Office [president@umary.edu]
Sent: Thursday, August 09,20t2 1:52 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESr-00s391



Father McDonough,

I would be most grateful for your input on the matter. lt would be good for the University to
have a clearer understanding of Father Keating's standing and his service as a priest of the

Archdiocese.

I remember you well from a presentation you gave, now ten years back, at the Lake Elmo retreat

center to a group of us young priests. I hope you're well.

ln Christ,
Father Shea

=Ë

From: Keating, Fr. Michael J. [mailto:MJKEAING@stthomas'edu]
Sent: Thursday, August 09,20L2 11:21 AM

To: U-Mary President's Office
C¡: mcdonoughk@a rchspm.org
Subject: Trustee matters

Fr. Shea,

In light of my recent appointment to the Board of Trustees, some questions have come up from the office of
the Archbishop here conceming matters that occasioned my appearing before the Clergy Review Board of
our Archdiocese five years ago. You are, I know, already familiar with the broad contours of that process,

so I won't detail it here.

Fr. Kevin McDonough, who is responsible for our Archdiocesan office of Safe Environnent, will be happy

to be in touch with you by email or letter to respond to any requests for information about this you may

wish or require.

With warm regards,

Fr. Keating

Fr, Michael Keating
University of St. Thomas
Department of Catholic Studies

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005392



65r-962-5716
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Keating, Fr, lfÍchael J.

From:
Sent
to:
Subjece

McDor¡o¡gh Fn Kevin < mcdoruryhk@archspm.olg >

irlorrdõy, Agust L3, 2gL2 7'g AM
Keating, Fr. M¡ódJ.
Fl,ll: Trustee rnatþrs

Michael: I bdieve ue haì/e s¡duded ttrc æwsrn¡nkat¡oÍs wih FaÉer Shea. Pleæe see bdow. I wqlH apFeciab any
reactions you want b slnre nttlr re þ dl $at ¡s bdo¡y.

Faüer Kevin McDonoqgh
Pastor/Capabn, Saint FeÞr Gare, Sagrðdo Coraryl de Jesrs, ard hcarnatint
DeþgaÞ for Saft twüronmffit, A¡üd¡(rc d Sa¡nt Paul and Minnepolç
æt.6'¿L-?¿6t

From: U-Mary Presidents Otrce lpreddent@umary.edul
SenE Sunday, A¡gr¡st t2,2Al2 t10 PM
Tor l{eDonotgh, Fr. tãin
Sublecf RETh#e rratÞrs

Father McDonough,

Thank you for appraising me of the s¡tuation. lt is well noted by the university. Blessings upon you and your work for
the Kingdorn.

Father James P. Shea

President, the University of Mary

Fronr: McDonough, Fr. lGvin [mailto:modonoughk@archspm,org]
Ser¡& Frifay, ¡ugrË 10, ?0¡t2 9:07 Atrl
To: U-l,lary Pncfder¡ts Offiae
Subjectr RE: Tn&e ÍEthñ

Good mornirg, Faürer S[rea. Aongrah,¡Natss m your leadersrip of a rlynarlc úlstih¡tiott dhtglrcr dudon and Ê¿iÎ*t.

I am fleased to have üß óanae to add sre pe¡spective #uü hüer Plfiffi Kest¡ngþ standng ln the ArüdioM
Saint Paul arü Minrrcapo[s. *U¡fnop ñer&frdrced Faüer l(æting b rnle statt thaüypt¡ were fully inñ¡rrcd
about his starxling. Dudng ttre ldevant tirnes desibed beþw I rm vftar gpneral d tfn A¡dtdtoæ and was deeply
inrohrcd ¡n tf¡e inr¡estigtirn aod rcsoftfioo of tfe ørærns, I an¡ l¡appy U aeist in üb €ffi& and & s ttd because

tfrerc was serix¡s Ífsaor¡duct h Fãüer ¡Gürgþ pst ¡pr becarse dany perænrc¿ daqer fun hb pffiial behavior
now. Rather, I do Dd wafÈ b se lram done b üe Arüd¡oæS þ üe Unircrsfry d lilary, or to Paüer lGatirE because

sonrcone may orie day dlege that ¡ue had ¡nproperly @n@led s¡gnfficanü ¡rñfln¡titt, ]lere are sne lsy potnts:

1. FatherKeating isa pit=tingædsûilrúrgdtlre&drdæ, ffisruorRasagr*ærattlteUnlvtr$tyof Saint

Thonras is rrydl-regarded and enl¡ystt¡eful supportdan astignmer*Êun$eA¡üti$op.

2. Sevenl yeas ago the parenüs d a f¿nfþ long acqua¡nhd wlü Faüer lGãE g cãrne b ttË Atddbæse b oçress
@næm about hb dwres b üe rndrcr and daugf'¡tsr ¡n üe fôrrfV. The ænsrc üHl Íorrl üe periOd bdore Father
lGating had enÞrerl tùe gilnary and, óvt¡uily, bêfrrê h'F o¡dinaUott tD üe priêgÜtood. Iri t€gard tD üE r¡ctñer: $e
believed tlrat a yar4er I'lkfrd lGating had $ovrn br¡demess and sd¡&tde b tær ¡n stú a utryttat$e wæ
encounged b fall in loræ wftfr hirn In regatd b the daugl¡En üe early compÞint Ûat ¡ve rcceürcd was tlnt he was
physically and ernotþndty dæ üi$ her rrteri dre rræ aborfr fiæe$ in a rray that ilotdd be 4prcpnah for a parent but

I
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o t
not'fur a fam¡ry friend. Orer tirnq her teæledions" drañqs imfanæs wùm l'{ftÌðd becane rnore inþnse and anen
abusive in naüre.

3. We ænÞcted bcal law enftrænnnt first and h¡rrred oær all tte informatÍon b üern. ruUk saftty otñc¡ab found no
reason b bdng üaEesdanyrÊ

4. We er¡gag€d an indepe¡xþnt lnæsügabr b lnbruiew üe people inwhrerl ild üt€n st¡bm¡tbtl the entire rnaüer b our
Clergy Revievv Boanl, üte mqiotity düe rrembes dwtrirÍr are by peode tom the broader ærn¡m¡nty. Onæ again,
their review dthe rarirus ootrpþùntr c¡r¡sd üHrr b ra¡se rþ ¡rar*ngs abouË früer l@ütng's fiUt€ss frr ministry, They
urg€d ouf üen-ArdrbHþp, FÞny Flgrn, b lnìr€ Þher l(eaüru surË a mrct¡otogbt ftr a tlrn s tfiat he would learn
whaterær the¡e was b learn fonr ttrb eryeftnæ abor¡t proper ¡lasbrd bour¡dæie* They abo u¡ged ütat he lnve a solld

support group d rren nt¡o wor¡ld as*ü ]tm in tlre sane wry. Ìleiher of ü€se effirts rw dmed at addrcssing any
díagnoæd nÉopatho¡ogy. Ratñer, ttpy ¡vere to be resurces ffi hb furBËr wderstan<llrg.

5, I disdosed all d the aborrc b the F¡esitlen8 düe thúr,Ersty d Llease, and to the
dlrecbr düe Ca$dic Sill¡es Program ¡n whiü Éffier KeaùirU úedcd backwÍth
boffi of üem frqr¡tinæbtinrc, and ead¡ ærxldels Faüerl(æünds

Afinal personalcomr¡entfiom rre: I be$sæthattfrcdaugnbrhfüfwrtly,dælbed anqryrrllgy ln paragnph 2,
abore, wæ srfreriry fio¡¡ sne emergenÈ frrn d merüal anrilq enrdiond duøbtrty * ttæ frye *,e rys mak!ry tfrcse
ænrplaints. ft is bqpnd rny orpænæ b spa¡hÞ frrr$s. Pleæ undeßËand, ltowever, tñat I bdieve she was
reflecting rd only on fte r€al and tr*i¡rrÞ lrrælne¡r¡er¡t of Mkftael rcffitg Ín ñer famiVs litÞ h¡t aþo from dehsþns d
sorrebrm.

Please þt nrc loor'¡ if you lnræ ary quest¡ons. !¡lay God bless your world

Fdter Kevin l¡lcDonough
Pasbr/Capdlan, Saint Febr Oarer, Sagrðdo Ctrðæn de Je$s, ârd Inernat¡cn
DelegaÞ for Sæ Etvironment, Arüdþæ of Saht Faul and Minneapolls
æt-62t-mt

Frqn: U-lvlary Prcsidents Office lprc$dent@umary.edu]
Senü Thursday,Augu* æ,20721:52 PM
To: l{cDottor¡gh, fr. lGrin
$rbjer# RE:Tn&e rñõtÞs

Father McDonough,

I would be most grateful for your input on the matter. lt would be good for the Un¡vers¡ty tó have a clearer

understanding of Father Keating's stðnd¡ng and his service as a priest ofthe Archdiocese.

I remember you well from a presentation you gãve, now ten years back, at thê Lake Ëlmo reheât center to a group of us

young priests. I hope you're well.

ln Christ,

Father Shea

2

eid.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin <mcdonoughk@archspm.org>

Monday, August 13,20721:06 PM
Keating, Fr. Michael J. <MJKEATING@stthomas.edu>

Re: Trustee matters

Thanks, Michael. Please know that I have put the question of "graduation" from the

monitoring program before the Archbishop - not for you individually but as a question of
program design (how does anyone ever get out ofthis program?). There has been no

response or engagement yet. I was hopingthatthe tenth anniversary of the Dallas
meeting of the USCCB would be the occasion of some thoughtful assessment. Please

know that I will not let the question dies. My sense is that, unless your eventual

conversation with the Archbishop were to shake something loose in his thinking, it may

be some time yet until he will engage this dimension of our discipline. Sorry!

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Pastor, Incamation/Sagrado Corazon and Saint Peter Claver

On Aug 13,2012, at12'.42 PM, "Keating, Fr. Michael J."
<MJKEATING@stthomas.edu> wrote :

Kevin:

Manv thanks for this, and for responding in so timely a manner.

I appreciate the statement of the case, rvhich seems to me both accurate and fair.

A more general comnrent: There is one aspect of the case that has often struck me, witlrout
knowing quite how to get at it. The concems raised at the time involr.'ed two sets of
allegations: (1) improper sexual conduct on the one hand, and (2) a general pattem of
behavior, or as you phrased it, a psychopathologi, that might be expressed something like
tlús: "Keatng has a tendency to enter into or develop relationships with (young) women in
his care that cross emotional boundaries in a troubling rvay." It was claimed that this
particular situation was emblematic of a whole way of being. It's that set of concems that I
am here noting. It has been my position from the time this situation first arose that there was

something unique about it, a kind of "perfect storm," involving a nurnber of different
factors, including the (ilI)-health of the famil¡, and their attempt to hide it from me, my own
period of transition, my lack of experience and naivete at the time in deatng with people

who had certain kinds of serious needs, and the presence of a close friend of mine in the mix
that made rne less "on my guard," all of which meant that the specific situation was not
paradigmatic, and was untypical of my experience. I would want to say that my quite

extensive history, spanning decades, in working with young women in various roles,

whether as youth Ir,orker or professor, and wiilr maly families, does not bear out the concern
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(nor, of course, the concern for improper senral behavior). This is not to say that one has

nothing to learn, and I have leamed a lot frorn this; but mainly in knowing better how to
handle certain specific situations ofhumanbrokeruress and emotional/psycholoogical
neediness, and of generally being as careful as possible. Your summation of the case puts
serious concerns of this kind to rest, for rvlúch I am grateftrl; what I wonder is when the
weight of contary' evidence miglrt sewe to dispel the concern at a deeper level.

As you can imagine, part of my concem here is wondering rvhen I might be deemed "OK"
and no longer in need of being on a list of people rvho have to be checked out. The process
itself is not onerous; but it sits like a sleeping volcano, and one wonders when it \l/ill erupt.
Do lve have a way of saying: "The concerns raised at the time about a pattern of behavior
and relationship have been shown not to have serious merit."? It reminds rne of the Galileo
case: "The Catholic Church is at war with science." Well, no; that was a particular situation.
not indicative of a wlrole stance; and it is difficult to find other similar cases.

I am particularly interested in some kind of closure on this while some of those who were
present through the actual process (I suppose this mainly me¿ìns you at this point) are still
around to give contef and clarity.

In any case, thanks for your help and attention to this. It is very much appreciated.

Michael

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin Imailto:mcdonoughk@archspm.org]
Sent: Monday, August 73,2072 7:30 AM
Tor Keating, Fr. Michael J.

Subject: FW: Trustee matters

Michael: I believe we have concluded the communications with Father Shea. Please
see below. I would appreciate any react¡ons you want to share with me to all that
is below.

Father Kevin McDonough

Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnat¡on
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Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

6sr-62r-226r

From : U-Ma ry President's Office [president@ u ma ry,ed ul
Sent: Sunday, August 72,2012 6:10 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Father McDonough,

Thank you for appraising me of the situation. It is well noted by the
university. Blessings upon you and your work for the Kingdom.

Father James P. Shea

President, the University of Mary

From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin lmailto:mcdonouqhk@archspm.orql
Sentr Friday, August t0,2012 9:07 AM

To: U-Mary President's Office
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Good morning, Father Shea. Congratulations on your leadership of a dynamic
institution of higher education and faith.

i am pleased to have this chance to add some perspective about Father Michael
Keating's standing in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.
Archbishop Nienstedt directed Father Keating to make ceftain that you were fully
informed about his standing. During the relevant times described below I was vicar
general of the Archdiocese and was deeply involved in the investigation
and resolution of the concerns. I am happy to assist in this effott, and do so not
because there was serious misconduct in Father Keating's past nor because of any
perceived danger from his potential behavior now. Rather, I do not want to see
harm done to the Archd¡ocese, to the University of Mary or to Father Keating

because someone may one day allege that we had improperly concealed significant
information. Here are some key points:
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1. Father Keating is a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese. His work as a
professor at the University of Saint Thomas is well-regarded and enjoys the full
support of an assignment from the Archbishop.

2. Several years acquaìnted with Father Keating

came to the Archdiocese to express concern
The concerns dated

had entered the seminary and, obviously, before his ordination to the priesthood.

In regard toI she believed that a younger Michael Keating had shown
tenderness and solicitude to her in such a way that she was encouraged to fall in
love with him. In regard to the daughter: the early complaint that we received was

that he was physically ancl emotionaìly close with her when she was aboutlin
a way that would be appropriate for a parent but not for a family friend. Over time,
her "recollections" of various instances with Michael became more intense and even

abusive in nature.

3. We contacted local law enforcement first and turned over all the information to
them. Public safety officials found no reason to bring charges of any sort'

4. We engaged an independent investigator to interview the people involved and

then submitted the entire matter to our Clergy Review Board, the majority of the
members of which are lay people from the broader community. Once again, their
review of the various complaints caused them to raise no warnings about Father

Keating's fitness for ministry. They urged our then-Archbishop, Harry Flynn, to
have Father Keating consult a psychologist for a time so that he would learn
whatever there was to learn from this experience about proper pastoral

boundaries. They also urged that he have a solid support group of men who would

assist him in the same way. Neither of these efforts was aimed at addressing any
diagnosed psychopathology. Rather, they were to be resources for his further
understanding.

5. I disclosed all of the above to the President of the University of Saint Thomas,

Father Dennis Dease, and to the director of the Catholic Studies Program in which

Father Keating teaches, Dr. Donald Briel. I have checked back with both of them
from time to time, and each considers Father Keating's conduct to be exemplary.

A final personal comment from me: I believe
described anonymously in paragraph 2, above, was ng m some emergent
form of mental andlor emotional disabílity at the time she was making these
complaints. It is beyond my competence to speculate further. Please understand,
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however, that I believe she was reflecting not only on the real and

intimate involvement of Michael Keating in her family's life, but also from delusions
of some form.

Please let me know if you have any questions. May God bless your work!

Father Kevin McDonough

Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation

Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

6st-627-2261

From : U-Mary President's Office lpresident@ u ma rv.ed ul
Sent: Thursday, August 09,2012 1:52 PM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: RE: Trustee matters

Father McDonough,

I would be most grateful for your input on the matter. It would be good for
the University to have a clearer understanding of Father Keating's standing
and his service as a priest of the Archdiocese.

I remember you well from a presentation you gave, now ten years back, at

the Lake Elmo retreat center to a group of us young priests. I hope you're
well.

In Christ,

Father Shea

<imageO0l.jpg>
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From: Keating, Fr. Michael J. lmailto:MJKEATING@stthomas,edul
Sent: Thursday, August 09,20t211:21 AM

Tor U-Mary President's Office
C.c: mcdonoug hk@a rchspm.oro
Su bjectr Tru stee matters

Fr. Shea,

hr light of my recent appoinünent to the Board of Trustees, some questions have come up
from the office of the Archbishop here conceming matters that occasioned my appearing

before the Clerry Review Board of our Archdiocese five years ago. You are, I know,
already familiar with the broad contours of that process, so I won't detail it here.

Fr. Kevin McDonougt¡ who is responsible for our Archdiocesan office of Safe

Ervironmen! will be happy to be in touch wilh you by email or letter to respond to any
requests for information about this you may wish or require.

With rvarm regards,

Fr. Keating

Fr. Michael I(eating

University of St. Thomas

DeparÍnent of Catholic Studies

65r-962-5716
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t
St. PaullMinaeapolis Archdiocese
Pr.omoter of Ministerlat Staadards

Monitoring Criteria

For:Fr.Mioba,olJ.Keatþ,e ,. F'rom: 612ß112 tot 6lü1173

Þlan lvfanag¡n Fru KevínMçPonough Monitor-U¡ßgtuke.Reason For Mônftoriûg: brprydent Bqhavibr

Monitormeetings: Minimum Qua.rt rly

Mó.niûoring Crifaçía:

I

%þþ

t. The Cler.gr Revieur Board on 9lt8l01. r:ecomhended that Fr, Keatiag not engagç i¡ activitíes in
thenâfirre,of,rcùçaF, spiiitual counseling or mentøingp-articularly of adolescents or yourg
adults Thisrcstiotion should notrcstricttroaringconfessions orconfening wifh str¡dents

concorning,theÍracadenic . Tbat he paltícipato in a sürr€' ¡r€d prog1aq: of coaching with a
cor¡oselor.'Tb¿t ho:be assigned a monitsr with ¡mffioio¡t ecolesiastiçsl seniorit¡t That dimlosr¡rç
bo ade æ the ohairperson at the Ûnivenity of St Thomas in tbe Catholic Studies Deparünent,

TÏuiÉfhe inform¿tiof abo be shc¡€dwiththe sule,riorqftbesompanionsof Çhristshôu$Ft'
fc¡ttngteiËwUís æsoei¿tÍtnwÍthth.m.'n;'Ë;;K¿"ti"ef"ltodaptaq d*topt¿ by dïu

POMS prograü"

2" Fr. Keetíng willprovide POMS information fiom any suppeltgre$ of $ioh nglh in$olved. He wjtl
sþ any næessary roleases for POII{S o be appraiscd of his-àtfendance md par,tiüþation.

3. F.r. Keating wiltnaínøin,fqular contåd withia spiritual advisor..'I{e will sign any"**"y releases for
lÐ}d"S'to beepplisÍsÊd ofüis¡üe¡4lasos. '! . ': ' í '

4. ,Fr, Keating wil.l not engsge in Siving r€æáÌE or spiritriddircctiof,'whcre,the pr-ima,ry reeipient

would be,females under t[e agã oftrventy oæ" fIè üri[-uol pe,rform aqy pasûü¿l guitlanoe to
minors exçept in the perfonuance of his dr¡tics d St Thomas'

5. Frt Køtìng is nöt ts,have coirhot with tn[ønrly in person, mai[, ælg,phone, e'mail or
,cønunication üou¡gh rny intemet sourcç or through a third parly.

6. Disclo5ur€ to bç madç ¡o,. the ebqirperson,of the Cqtholic,sûrdtcs Depaitueirtas well q$ !bÊ sup€rior with
6e Confa"ions,oi:Ctoirt if hebecomes roinvolvedwíthtlreur. Therecould also be disol'osqre'if his

ninisty strould change iluring,tbe monitoring period.

7. Vísits- by the tr¡onotÊr of Minigp¡ial g1gûdår.ds for úe A¡chdiæese will be made on a regular basis at Fr.

Keating-" living location, work locatign or any other mut¡ally agr€ed upon locafion.

8, Rlisk moníæiing evaluatioø,assessnont will bo doneo¡ an asnuel bæís witt the appropriata

fuohdiocesan offciel.
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Page TWo: Fr. Miclrael Keating From: 6D8l12 To: 6l?illl3

-1. 9.'Any material deviafion ûom or violation of any of the monitoring qiteria will ¡asult in an immediateì report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for defermination and investigation and, if warranæd,
suspension of mini*ry, and æfemal to the Clerry Review Board for fi¡róer reco¡¡mend¿tion ûo tlre
Archbishop conceming continu¿tion of ministry.

10. Any dispuûes about thÍs monitoring plan may be submittedto normal canonical review

11. Fr. Keating is ùo lct POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or othor significant changes in
his life.

12. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the same as the original.

Byour we criteria to be monitored.

:s

POMS Date

Acknowledge receþ of oopy: r|

(POMS022305
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St. Faul/lvf inneapolis A¡shdioces€
Promoter of Minisærial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. MichælJ. Keatitg_, From: 6128112 to: 6f27ll3

PIan Managen Fr. Kevin McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring: Imprudent Behavior

Moniûor meetings: Minimum Qqrtçrly

MoniCIring Cúeria:

1. The Clergy Review Board on gllV0il récommended thæ.Fr., Koating Íot engege in asüvitiËs in
the nat¡rp of reEoâts, spiritual counseling or mentming Barticularl¡, of adolescents oryoung
adults. This reshiction should not resnict hearing confessions or confening with Stude-nts

conçÊmiag their academio affairs. Thathe participafe in a sûr¡ctured program of,ooaehurg with a
counselo¡. That he be assigned a monitor with suffsient ççlesiastical seniority. That disoloswe

be made æthe chairperson at the Univ.ersity of St Thomas in the Catholic Studies Deparünent.
That flre infonnation also be sha¡ed'with the su,perior oftheCompanions of Ghrist sttd'ul$ Fr"

KeatÍng renew his æsociation with thcm. Thd hr. Keating folloria plan dçr¡ploped by tli"
POMSprogan,

'2, Ft.Keating will provide P0MS,infbrnation fr.orä aay suppaÍìgrsi¡Fs of which frgjþ \ùefvø. He will
Éigl,any necessary retoas-es for,ÐMS to be ap¡iaised of his-aiÍeNdanco and partioþation.

3. F¡. ,Ifuating w-itl rnairfain regular oontact with a spirittral advisor. He wilt,sþ aty nqpçs$ary releases for
,P,OI[I[S to be'.appraised ofhisattpndance. '\ ì

4, Fr. Kça$ng wil.l notengage in,giving rsüeats or qpirihral directioc where'the primary reoipient
wouldbe females under the 4ge of trrenty one. Hé will not perform any pastorat guidaûceto

rninors except ín the per,ftrmance of his dutiçs at St, Thomas,

5, F'r. Keatiug is not to hale eoifact with the lfanily in person, mail &lephone, e-mail or
eornmuniçadon 'tro.ugh any internet source or tbrougb a'third part¡r.

6. Discloture to be mado to the chaþerson of the Catlrolic S-tudies De¡arhentas wêll as,th-G srpetio.r with

the,Csmpanions,of Christ if he becomes reinvolved with them. There oould also be disoloswe ifhis
m,inilry sho-uld change during üæ monitoring period.

?, Vjsits by thè homoter of lvfinisteri¿l Stândad$ for the Archdiocese will be mado on a rêgular þæis at Fr.

KøFngis living location, work loo¿tion or any other mutually agreed upon locafion.

8. Risk monitoring evaluatior¡/assessment will be done on an annual basis with the appropriate

Archdiocesan offioial.

t

ii
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Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating tuom:6f28112 To: 6f27ll3

9. Any maûerial deviation fiom or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for detennin¿tion and investigation an4 if warrante{
suspension of ministry, and referral ûo the Clerry Review Board for firrther recommendation to tlre
Archbishop conceming coutinuation of minisüry.

10. Any disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitedto normal canonical review

I l. Fr. Keating is ûo let POMS know of any chango in address, pbone numbers or other significant changes in

his lif€.

12. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the sa¡ne as the uiginal.

By our we criteria ûo be monitorpd.

2$

POMS Date

Acknowledge receipt of copy: rþ

(POMS AZ230s

I
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St. PaullMinneapolis Archdioqesç
Promoter of Ministerial Stând¿rds

Monitoring Criæria

For:-Fr.-ldiohadJ. Keatjgg-. F'r-om: 6nVn to: 6f27ll3

Flan Manager: .Fr. KevinMpÞ.ogpUgh MonitOr Tim Ro.urke ReaspnForMonitoring: Ilnp,rqdenf Ð.tlüLTigr

Monitor meetings: Minirirum Quarterly

Monitodng eriþria:

l- The Clerry Review Bsard on gÆgÏ7 rccommended th4 Fr. Iftating 1ot-e18a8e 
in acüvities i¡

the natr¡È-ofre@ts, spiriüral co.unsçli¡g, or menþring perticularly of adolesglu or yÔtmg

adults. This,¡esniotion'süould not rostricthearing confessions or oonfoning u'iq sfi¡d|Ts
con¡qmi[g tlrcir acodemic aftirs. That he'putic-ipaæ in a st¡ucü¡:red pþg¡ån of cogp]hing with ¿

coun et"r]that ho bç assigned a monitor with sttificient ecclesiaqtical seniorÌty- fhat disolostüç,

be nâde ûo the ehairperson at the Univenity of St Thomas i¡ tbs Cúolic Studies Deparünent

Thatthe infom¿tíon also,be sh¡¡ed wifr thô superiot oftheGompanions of Çtrist shôr¡ld F'r.

Ë"üss ;;ñi-Lsociation with ttrui. Í,J ñ,r. *e"t¡ne rofiod 
" 
;t* CBn àtope¿ uy uïe

P0M$prcgram. 
,

2, Fr. Kçatingwill provido POMS information ûom any suppertFsWs of v¡hiah baig iq$alvæ. He \r'¡ll

sþanyaãcæsaþ rehasosforPOMSto be appraiæd ofnist¿dend¡oceæd partisbation.

3. Ff, Keatingwi|t mgÍBþiA regulan con@ct with a spiriüral.adVlsor..tiIe will sþ any Deaç$af-y reloases f,or

P'OMS'to.be appraised ofhis aüendance. ' : t

4. Fi. Keting will not ongegc. in giving rerers or spirifr¡al directiod u,hæ the primary, recipirent

would Ue õmafes unOcT õe qgã o.f,tú.enty one. Há.witl tot perforn ary pastorat g¡ridance to

miiors oxoept:in the perfontrance of hiis dr¡ties atSt Thomas'

5. Fr. Keating is not to have contact *iA tn[fu-ily in person, mail" ælephone, e-nail or

epmmunisation tough any intemet sot¡ree or througb a third party"

6. Djsclosr¡re ûo be nado w*tlre,chaìrpeison of the Catholio Studies D.epa¡ür-rcnt'as:væll.l ihe supøiorwÍth

the Companlons of€hrïst ifhe bÊ€Ðmes reinvolvedr:ith them. There eould also be disolost¡rc if his

miniisryihould c[angp drring the monitøing PÊrid.

7. Visits by tho promoter of lvfi¡isterial Ståndards for the Arc!{iooese u,itt bê made:on sægrüar bæis at Fr'

f"atl"gl b liu¡U fò*rnotr, wôrk tooation or any other muarally agpqd uPon lo tion

8. Risk monitorurg,ev.aluation/ass&ss-mÊnt will bedsne on an annu¿l basis witb the appropríatO

Archdiocesan official.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003388
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Page Two: Fr. MichaelKeating Fromz 6f?ßll2 To: 6127113

9. Any materi¿l deviation ûom or violation of any ofthe moniøring criteria will result in an immediate

rpott to the Plan Manager and/or the Arohbishop for determination and invostigation an4 if warrante4

suspensionof miniSry,-and rcferratto the Clergr Review Boarúfor fi¡$he¡ recommend¡tiontothe
Archbishop coneærning continuation of ministry.

10. fuiy disputes about this moniúoring plan may be submittedto norsral canonical revierv

11. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in atldress, phone numbers or other significant changes in
his life.

12. A photocopy ofthis forn will be considered the same as the uiginal.

By our we critsria to be monitorcd.

:$

POMS Date

Acknowledge receipt of copy: t|

(POMS022305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003389



Page Two: Fr. Michael Keating From 6128112 To 6127ll3

9. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitonng criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Plan Manager and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Revien' Board for fuither recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning conúnuation of ministry.

10. An1, disputes about this monitoring plan rnay be submitted to normal canonical revielv

11. Fr. Keating is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life.

12. A photocopy of this form r.vill be considered the same as the original

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Archdiocesan Official Date

POMS Monitor

Acknorvledge receipt of coplu

Date

Individual Date

(Porvf,s 022305

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005433



St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
912512012

NAME: Fr. Michael Keating

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 6/30/l I to 9l25ll2

MONITOR: John Selvig, POMS

CONTACTS: There have been three personal meetings with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. These have taken place

primarily at a community setting.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS:

I . Fr. Keating has regular contact either by phone or in person with Fr. Dan Jones out of Detroit for spiritual direction. Fr. Jones

I
Fr. Keating is cooperative with the reporting requirements of the POMS program. He is currently being seen approximately
every three months.

BACKGROUND: The archdiocese began an investigation of Fr. Keating in2007 regarding a complaint fro- thelfamily
that he had been involved in sexually exploitive behavior with an adult female in the family and he had previously had a similar
relationship with a minor female in the family prior to his ordination. That matter was referred to law enforcement authorities in

Eounty, but no charges were ever filed. There were also some revelations that there may have been issues with other
young women prior to ordination.

Fr. Keating indicates at the time that any allegations regarding inappropriateness with the minor female are totally unfounded. He

does state that the adult female made romantic approaches toward him which he rebuffed. He denied any infatuation with young
females at any time stating if those feelings were there for them he was either to naiïe to see it but in any event never acted out
with any one previously sexually.

SUMMARY: Fr. Keating's insight about his involvement in incidents of misconduct appears to remain the same. He maintains
that he did nothing untoward with the family or in any previous relationships. He indicated that the situation for which he

was involved with the farnily was a result of a'þerfect storm" for him with a family he was befriending. He also maintains
his actions are mitigated because the misconduct occurred prìor to ordination as a priest. He seems resigned to continued
monitoring, but does express frustration to it having gone beyond the one year period that was originally recommended by the

Clergy Review Board in 2007.

Fr. Keating enjoys his ministry at the St Thomas University department of Catholic Studies as an inskuctor. He indicates his

supervisor at St. Thomas, Dr. Briel can attest to him maintaining professional boundaries in his role at the school. He has signed

his agreement to continue with the POMS program for the comingyear.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: PoMS@archspm.org 651-29I-4449

2.

J.
4.

has attested by e-mail verificatìon attesting to his providing regular spiritual direction for Fr. Keating.
Fr. Keating reports he continues to meet monthly with a priest support group. A request has been submitted to Fr
attesting to this, but there is no reason to doubt the veracity of this claim.
Fr. Keaîing self reports that he has had no contact with the f family.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005430
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NAME: Fr, Michael Keating

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconducü lævel 3

DAÍES OF MOÀIITORING : 6 / 30 / 71 rÐ I / 2s I X2

MONITORI John Selvig; POlvfS,

St. Paul&f inneapolis Archdjocese
Promoter of Minisbrial Standards

Annual Report
9ßSl20112
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CONT'ACT9: T,hqe have b,een ttrree personal meetings with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. Ihese:have
taketr place priurarity at a comnunity setting"

MOI\IITORIIIG FLA.lrI SFECIFIG:

The cbancery, 226 Summit Avenue, st Parl, MN 55102. email: PoMs@rchsp-û;or$

1. Fr. I(ea,ting hæ regular contact:eíther by phone or in person with Fr. Danjones out of Detoit for spiritual
direction. Fr. Jonei:has atÞs-ted by,eurail vsification aúÞsting to his providlng regular spiritual'diæctionfor F¡,

K,eating
2. Fr. Keiting rerror$he corrtinues to urèet monthly with a priest support grouP. A requeet'has bcef¡ submíttèd üo Fr.

Ðan Griffith atæsting,b this, but there is no reason i,o doubt. the ver-acityof thi$ claiq\
3. Fr, Keating uelf re,ports thathe has had no contact with úreila¡¡rily-
4. Fr. .Keatitrg'Íb, cooperativc wiür the r,eporting requirenents of itràFOll{S proglam. He is cu ¡tly being ôe€n

ap¡roxÍrnÞIye$etvüuee,uior¡Sls.,

BAÇKGROIJNE; flre tctldiocErê begarr an investigation of Fr. IGatirrg in.2007 ¡egarding a conrptâint froar thel
famitytftatf,rehad þee¡lÍnv¡lyedin pex,ually euçloítive behavlor with ar-ì adüttfe¡nâlein thefamil¡' and hehad
previiously Lradar¡*¡t* relatioruhip withã minor feurale inthe famity priol to.hit,ordfiradon' That.qnterwas
i-4rre.¿tã.taw er,úo¡ceurerrtauúrori'heS i"I butnoe.harges Wereeyerfiled. Therewere aIsO So-ure

rev.elations,that there may have been issueEffiãüer yor¡ng womnr prior to oldination.

Fr. Kmting,indicaês at the ürte that a¡ry allegations regarding inappropr'ratenæs with the minor female. aq¡ tohlly
r¡nfound¿ã. lle does state that the aAU[ feqrale made 

"ómantic, 
approaches tsward hìm which. he ¡eþt¡ffed, He deníed

anr¡ infntuatiOn with Ì'çr$g fernnles at any time etating if those feeüi¡rgs w.ere there for rheur he was eithq to naiVe to

çtn:it but in any evenùRgtrer acted out with any one previously eexually'

SUù,fldAßYr Fi. Keaiing€ insight aboutrhis involvement in incidents of UiisConduct ðPp€A{t to reurain thesame' }le
maintains tharhe aia nãüringinto*ardwith_thtffamilyor in aoy ¡l*to": relationsìipstHe indSnfd tlatthe
situation fg¡ wfüch he was o.Jvolv,ed with ttretlll-ramity was a resulf of a 4perfect $tqlsr' fot him with a,fåmily he

wa$b-efÍ ,íng.tleals3.mai hí1a'etionsEG*igàþdbecasÊe$eûrÈç,onffiacomeapr*ottoordinttisnæa
prrest. ne see¡ñi ræigned to contftrued monitoring, bui does e4press fmsuation to,it having gone Þeyond the one year

þtiOd Urat was,orígiñattylecomnertded by ttreClerg¡, Revíew Boardin æ07;

Fr- Keattng enioys frir aüniotry atthe St'Thomas University dcparbrent of C-athotic Strrclies as an Ínstructor. He

indicaæs Ës tlp**iirot at Sr'ThoàÀ.Dr. Briel can attest'to him naintaining profesoional boundaries in his role at the

sclrool. Ine hæl,igned his agieement to continuewith the FO- lvfs prógra¡l for the coning year.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

651-?'914449

ARCH-003292
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St. Paul/Irdinneapolis A¡chdiocese
Pcomoúer of Ministerial Standards

Annu¿I Report
el25/m2
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NAlvtE: Fr. Midrael Keating

LEVEI, OF MOMTOR¡hIG: MisconducD lær'el 3

DATES OF MONTIORING : 6 / 30 / 77 b 9 / 25 / 72

MOMTOR: lohn Selvþ POhitS

CONTACIS: There have been three personal meetings with Fr. Keating during the monitoring Period. flreçe hnve

takerr place primarily at a community setting.

MONITOruNG P, LAN :SI{ECIßICS:

1. Fr: Kea!í¡rg has regular contact elther by phone or in person with Fr. Dan lones out of Deilroit for spiritual
direction 

-Èr. 
¡one'ehas attested þ e-mãf:verificationattes-titg to his providing regular sgirÍtrral tion fo¡ Fr.

Keating.
2. Fr. KeJting reports he cöntirues to meet monthly with a priæt support e¡otlp. A request,has been subrnitbd to Fr.

Dân Gr¡ffith attesting to {ris, but there íE no ¡eason tO doubttlie'veracity of'thieìdaiñ.
3. Fr. Keatingself reports thathehas had no contaetwith nilautitly.
4. fr. Keating is cooper.aËve wÍtlr the repôrting reguirercrents-ol iheæOUS pr.ogram. He is crurentl¡¡ being seen

approximaely eveq5l drree months.

rer¡.elations that there may have yotlngwoimen priorto ordinAtioru

Sr. Keating indicaþs at the tine,tlut any allegatíoru regêrding inappropriaHtess with theminor fenrde aæ totally
unforrnded. He does stah tlrnt the aådt female cnde ronantic him whidr herebn¡,ffed. TIe dcnied
an)¡. infalrration withyorurg feurates at any time were there for thsr he was-eitfiér to nalve to

see it but in any,€v{trtt n€rr€r acted orrt with any

SITMMAßY: Fr; IGatingfs insight about his Ínvolve¡¡rent in,incidents of mìsconduct appeare tO temain thê.same. He

nainþins that he díd nothing rmtoward.with
situatíonfor which he was involved with the
was bef¡iieading. Ftre also ataintains his

to ithaving gone beyond thç,one y,earpriest.
ReviewBoard in 2007.period

Fr. Kea{ing,enioys his minis, tr¡' at tfte StÏhoÍras University dcparfff.lmt of C-atholic Studies â6, an'insbucùor. He

in¿icates,h'i¡ Siperrd;or at St'T¡onæ, Dr. Briel can attest¡o him maintâining professional bonrrdari€s'in his role at the

sclroql l{e hassigned his agreeü\ent to continue with the POlvfS prograrn for the eoming ycar.

Tlre Charrcery,:226 Surnmit Avenue, St. P.aul,ldl.I 55f 02. er¡ail: POMS@archspm.o¡g 651"291a!aig

("" dry*s
cowdpll, 5t

t'lr'Å- Y
\

ls
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,St. PauVlvlinneapolis Archdiocese
Prorrotu sf Ministeriâl Sþndards

AnnualReport
9/2s/,2012

NAIÆ; Fr. Michaet Keating

LEVEL OF MONilORINGT Misconductrlèv€l g

DATES oF M0MTOÌING: 6 I 30 I 17 b e / 2s / 72

MOMTOR: þhn Selvig POMS $
CGNTACI$: Tïrerehavebeenthree personalmeetingswitþFr. Keating{uringthemo-nitorÍng period, These have
taken plac.e primarily ata commünity setting.

MONTTORING PI.AN SPECIEIG:

1. Ft. Keating has regular contacteither by phone or in petson with Fr, Dan.forres out of Þeûoitfor epiritual
direction. Fr, ]ones has attested by e'mail verification atbsting to his providing regutrar spirihral direction for Fr.
I(eating.

2. Ir. Keating reporb he cqrtinues to ure,et uronthly with a priest zupport group, A requeet has been submitted to Fr.
Dan Griffith atùesting to this, but therê is no reason to doubt the veracitSr of this claim.

3. Fr. Keating self reports ttut he has had no contact with, the EalrriÏy.
4. Fr; Keatíng is cooperative with the reporting requirements õfthe IOUS program. He is currently being seen

approximaÞly every tlrree months.

B¡tçKGROIJND: lhe archdiocese began
family flrat lle naa Ueen involved in ser{rally
þrevioust¡r had a simila¡ relationship the famil]t prior tohis ordination. Tlratmatüer was
iefe!¡èd to law e¡forcement autho¡itiæ in were ever fild. There were also some
,re¡¡elatÍons that thene t¡ay have beerr yo-ungw,omefi prior to otdination

Fr. I(eating indicatee at tlrê tih€ that any altegations regprdíng ina¡rpiopriaHreas with the minor fenale are toþllv
unfsunded. tle does süate that the adrrli feurale uude rom4rrtic ap¡¡roaches towa¡d hiqt which he rebuffed. He.,denied
.any ¡n&tu¿ùtion Wiür yoqng ¡er,u¡o at any'tinre stating if those feelinþ were lilrere fôÌ ttrern he was.either to nalve b
:see itbufin any event never acted out r+ith any one prev-iously sexuaþ.

SIJMMARY: Fr. IGatingts insight about,his involv¿ment in incidenb of misconduct appears to reqrain the same. He
maínhiru that he di.d nsthing untow'a¡a witl$he laniþ or in any previous relationships. He indieated that the
sitr¡ation for which he was involved wittr ûreFantity was a result of a "perfect storm" for him with a family he

w,æ.be ds¡g, He also maintains his actiqrsare mitigated becâusethe nisconduct occurred ptior to ordir¡ation as g

priest Iüe seems resigned üo cø-rtÍnued molriOrinç þutdges expræs ftcushatÍon to,it having gone beyurd the,one year

;period that wils ôriginaliy r,ecommmded,by the Clerg,y Review Board in 2002

Ft. Keating enjoys his Sliniptry at the StThonras Univetsity deparbnent of Catholic Shrdies as an instructor. He
indicates his sup-erviÉor at St Tho¡nas, Ðr; Briel can attest to him maintaining professional borurdaries irrr" his rolc at the
school. He has signed lrls agreem-erit ts,co.ntinue with the reMS prqgram for the conring year.

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-2914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003331
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St. PauVlvfinneapolis Archdiocçse
Promoter of Minísterial Standa¡ds

AnnualReport
9/25/2CIL2

NÀME: Fr. Midrael lGating

LEVET OF MONIXORING: ldisconduet lævel 3

ÐAÏES OF MONITORD.IG: 6/30111 ùo'9/ 25 | tz

Moli[rr0& þhnselvíg, ** S
CONIACTS: There havc been three personal ureetings with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. These hav.e

t¡ke¡ place prinniadly at a corinuruniþ setting.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS:

1. Fr. Iceating 'has rcgulal contact either by Bhone o.r.ln ¡rerso:r wllfr Fr Dan Jorres out of Detroit for epiritual

dÍrçtion. fr. ¡ones trasrattested by e-mailverification attesting ûo his providÍng reg¡rlar spititual ditection for Fr.

Keating.
2, Fr. i(eating reporC he continues to meet monttrly wÍth a Briest support grouP. A reguest has been submitþd to F¡.

Dan Gr¡ itr a.iæsting to"this, but tlrerrê is,,no r,eason. b doubt fte veracity of this daim.
3. Fr. Keating seif ,"pofo rirat he has had no contact wilir ae!fumiiy.
4. ,f¡. Keâtnã is cooperative,with the reportirrg requiremsrts ãF trãÞOtUS progranL IIe is cur'rerrtly being seen

apprtoximateltrr errery thræ months.

The Chancery,226 Summit AVenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. eur¡ih,PoMS@¡rchspm'org 6StA9t qUg

t

BACKGROIJND: Thearchdiocesebegananinvestigation of Fr. Keatingin 2007regarding a complaintfrom thl
fady that he.haa been invotved in socually o-çIoitive'bèhavior'wüh,ru¡ adutrt fe¡nale in ihe fanily anil he had

prevíorulyhacl¡s-iñÌila¡ tejatiorristrip *iftg_ñtno¡_fuales fte fa4ily prior tohis.ordyaloo Thatmatterwas
iefetre¿ u tuw enforceurentaffhoriües i"Ibtrt,no charges were everfled,l'trctewerealsosocre
relrel-ations th¡t there may have, been tssoe@g w.onreir plior to orilinatiort

Fr" Keating indicates at the time that any allegations regarding inappÍopriateness with the srinoifemate æetofall¡r

uraowrcteã. Hê does.süaie that the aduli feuriie made õtiunUc apiroAÀe to'nrard hiiqr wlúù he rebuffed. IIe denied

arry infanration with'young feqales at An¡r time"slbating if thoçç feeiings wece there for thesl.he was eitlrer ø ¡uiiVe'to

see it but in æiy" enrent never acted sut with.any one pradirusly'serctrally',

StIvíùfARY: Fn trGating,s insight abtut hig involveurmt in inddents of mi.xonduct ap¡eari¡ to r,èrnai4rthe sarne¡ fle
morntairutr'athedidnãthinga;4vgÇfffi iffiirroä#ff ririiff ääîiffi'-i"
Iål are nitigabd uecar¡sã ftE mi¡eLdu* ocarired prior to s¡dination as a

priesl. He æøú leslg¡ed to eontinued monítorinp.bui doer eryreps' tration to it having gone beyond the one year

period *raf was originaüy recommended þ the Aerg:y Review Board iütz0ßÉ.

Fi. KeAting enjoys hie nrinistr¡r at ttre 9t lhomas:tJniversity departnent of C¡tholic Studies as an instnrctor. tle
indicateo his supervi or at Sghhorras. Dr. Briel ca¡ atüest:to him maintatning profeæional boundaries in his role at th-e

sctrool. He tras signed his agreement to contÍnue.with the,IÐlvlS Program for the coming year.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003289
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NA.ME: &. Michael Keating

TEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconducû Level3

DÁTES OF MoNITORING: 6130 /71 to 9/25l12

St. PaulÀdinneapolis Archdiocese
Ptomoter of Mihisterial Standards

.AnnualReport
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MOMTOR: John $slyig, POL{S

CONTACTS Ttrere have been tfuee personal rheetings wìth Fi. Keating during the monitOring period. Thæe have
taken place primarily at a community setting.

MONITORING PI.AN SPECIEICS:

The Chancery, 226 S.urunit Avenue, St. Pa¡l,,MN 55102. cmaïl: POMS@archspm,org 651A91-4449'

1. Fr. Iftating has reguþ ccntact either b¡" phone or inperson with Fr. Dan Jones out of Detroit fsr spirllual
direction. Fr. Jones has attested by e-mail verificatiorr attesting to his provtding regular spìrittral direction for F¿

Keating,
2. Fr. Keating reporls he continueÊ to meet monthl)¡ with a priest urPport gr-o-u¡¡. A request has beensubmitted to Fr.

.Dan Griffith attesting to this, butthere is no reasonto doubt theveracity of this claim.
3. F¡. Keattug self reporb thathe has had no contact wíth üreffaurily.
4. Fr.KeatingiscooperativewiththereportingrequirementeofthePOlvlsprogram.ÉIeiscurrentlybeingseen

apprôximably ever¡r ihree months.

BACKGROUND: Tlre alchdiocesebegananinv,estigation of Fr, Kmtíng in2007 regarding aeomplaintfromthe'f
family ftrathe had been invslved in sencually exploitive belravior wjlh an adult female in the famity and,he had -

plevÍousl¡r had a sÍnllar relationship withg_grin-of fèÉale ,the fau.rily prio: t0 his ordin4tion" That matter waô

r"fo"*¿ to la* mforceure¡rtauthorihes inEutno chargeswere ever filed. The¡ewere also soure,

rev,elations that there ay have been isi¡ues with other young womenprior to ordination

Fr. Keatingindlcatesatthe time thatany allegations:regarding inapp-ropriiaùeness with.the minor fen¡ale aretofaüy
unfounded. ÌIe.does stab that the,adult fenale made romantic approadres toward him which he rebuffed. He dmied
anyinfatuationwith ¡'o¡¡g females at any tir.e statingif thosefeeiingS were therefor theul he was eithèr to aaiv€ to

see it but in arry event nev.et ðcted out with anyr one previously sexra$y.

SÜMMARY: Fr' Keating's insíght abouf his involvement ín incidenb of misconduct aPPearÊ'h remain the saqre' He

û1¿intâins ihat,he dianãthinguntoward with¡@Jfamily orin any previous relatio¡,s--hips,Heindica{dthatthe
situationfor which hewas füvolved ç'¡6¡ fi¡e Ifamily was a result of a rperfect storm:' for hím wittr a famity he

was befriending. He also xraÍntains,hís actions are mitigaûed because the mirsconduct occurred prio.r to ordinatigr-r as a

priçst. He æems resigfred to continrred uronitoring, b-ul does e. xpress frustration to:it having gone beyond tlre one year

period that was originally recommended by the Clergy Review Board in 2007.

Fr. Keating enjoys his ministqy,attfte StThomas U.niversi-f depa¡tnent of CatholÍc:9tudÍes as an inskuctor. He

indicate Érs sirli"oul"or atSt 
-Thomas,.Dr. 

Briel can attest-to hirr maíntaÍning professionalboundaries inhis ¡ole atthe

school. He has,sigped his agreement to continue with the,POlvIS ptog¡am for tl e coming year.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003348
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St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
9125/2012

NAME: Fr. Michael Keating

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; Level 3

DATES 0F MONITORING: 6/30/1 I to 9/25/12
MONITOR: John Selvig, POMS

CONTACTS: I have had six personal meeting with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. These

have taken place primarily at a community setting. I had met him before the monitoring period at his

office at St Thomas.

MONITORING PLAN SPECiFICS: Fr. Keating has, to the best of my knowledge, abided by all of the

monitoring criteria during the past year.

1. Fr. Keating has regular with Fr. Dan Jones for spiritual direction who is a priest in the Detroit area'

This is done primarily by phone contact and periodic personal visits. Fr. Jones has given me written
verification attesting to his providing regular spiritual direction for Fr. Keating

2. Fr. Keating meets regularly with a priest support group on a monthly basis. I have received written
gt|n!lIII]atlUIl,,.,,..,f4tlç)tlIlElv[tllùvwurr|r<.

3. Fr. Keating r"tf ,epoffiËãhad no contact wittr tnel family,
4. Fr. Keating has always been willing to meet with me when requested. He has seemed open and

disclosures in our meetings. He has been open to engage in any subject I present to him.

SUMMARY: The archdiocese began an investigation of Fr. Keating in2007 regarding a complaint

fro* thf,family that he had been involved in sexually exploitive behavior with an adult female in

the famiþ and he had previously had a similar relationshio with a minor female in the family prior to his

ordination. That matter is evidently referred to authorities inlcounty which is eventuáily

dropped. There were also some revelations that there may have been issues with other young women in

his past, again, prior to ordination.

Fr. Keating indicates at the time that any allegations regarding inappropriateness with the minor female

are totally unfounded. He does state that the adult female made romantic approaches toward him which

he rebuffed. He denied any infatuation with young females at any time stating if those feelings were

there for them he was either to naiTe to see it but in any event never acted out with any one previously

sexually.

Dr Barron, at that tirne, does an evaluation and hnds no significant emotional issues that would place

him at risk for promoting dependant relationships with females, and did not see him at risk in a

ministerial setting.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005428



Another evaluation is done in 2008 the reason for which is unclear. The Hamm clinic sees signs of

narcissism and grandiose fantasies, He probably had an inabitþ to make close emotional relationships'

This coupled with considerable inflexibility made counseling improbable.

Fr. Keating maintains that he did nothing trntoward with thelfamily or in any previous

relationships. He sees his inability to see distress il the family along with how he was not able to see

how they perceived him as instrumental in his becoming enrneshed with the family and the

misconceptions to become exacerbated. Fr. Keating has again submitted a letter he wrote last year

stating thåt he doesn't believe he ever was involved in inappropriate behavior or sexual misconduct. He

states-he understands the rational for monitoring and although doesn't see its necessity in his case agre€s

to follow the protocol for the overall good of the situation'

Fr. Keating is presently quite invested in his ministry at St Thomas University in the department of

Catholic rtu¿i"r. He is hóping to place this phase of his life behind him and continue to concentrate on

his students a¡d promoting ttte Cåtholic faith. He points out that he took significant time in life d_educing

his calling to ministry andias ordained in his 40's living prior to that as a communþ brother. He

believes ñe has found a lrome h his ministry. Hc has a significant social group as well as a priest

support group. He certainly seems less complicated in my meetings with him that the previous

pry"t otõgi"uì profiles. He continues to have some angst being monitored for something he believes

ãi¿n't orãu. as presented in the complaint against him. he does' however' recognize the need for the

Church to be very protective of theiimembers and thus understands the monitoring. He has signed his

agreement to continue with the POMS program for the coming year'

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm'org 651-291-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

09t2712012

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will flrnd attached a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr
Keating was alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual

overtones with members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and

for a time after ordination. He is now entering the third year of monitoring under the

POMS program. I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would
like to make on this plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and

return to myself at your earliest convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3 _I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date

Respectfully

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Clrancery, 226 Sunmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm.org 651-29I-4449

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005431
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St. Paullt\dinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

w/27/2s12

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find aþched a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr.
Keating was alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with serual
overtones with members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and

for a time after ordination. He is now entering the third year of monitoring under the
POMS program. I an presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would
like to make on this plan. I would suggest that you ma¡k one of the spaces below and

retur¡r to myself at your earliest convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2._X I support theplan with the following specific

a

S

3.-I want to tatk $'ith you about this before I aur ready to apptove this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: z1* L

Jobn
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Ave,nug St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm.org 651-2914449

*dõ- .r.¡.r,u¡-Á¡ ort-

a\^À¿\{d¿ $^¡ f\¡tJs't¿

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003384
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St. Paul/Irdinneapolis Archdiooese
Promoúer of Minisüerial Standards

@/?:7/WL2

tuchbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbistrop Níenstedt

You will find atached a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr.
Keating was alleged to have been involved in in¿ppropriate behavior with sexual

overtones with members of a fanily with whom hç bad a close relationship before and

for a time after ordination. He is now enúering the third year of moniûoring under the
POMS program. I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes youwould
tike to make on this plan. I would zuggest that you mark one of the qpaces below and

retumto myself at your earliest convenience.

l._I supportthis plan as is

2. X I zupport the plan wíth the following specific change(Ð a(t Vrt";*,*q. s,\" r.d

I

s

3.-I want to tåtk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Niensædt

z-1- L

John
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery,226 Surrmit Avenue, St, Paul" MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm.org 651'2914449

-*1¡- -f¡^¡tÁ.¡- o't-

a^,ràúd¡ ùÀ¡¡. t\¿l¡Júcr

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003288



St. PauUMinneapol is Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standalds

Supervision Plan

For: Fr. Michael J. Keating Ftom: 6128113 to: 6127114

Plan IVfanager: Fr. Kevin McDonough
Monitor: John Selvig
Reason For Monitoring: Imprudent Behavior

Monitor meetings: Minimum Quarterly

Monitoring Criteria:

l. The Clergy Review Board on9ltïl07 recommended that Fr. Keating not engage in activities in

the nature of refreats, spiritual counseling, or mentoring particularly of adolescents or young

adults. This restriction should not restrict hearing confessions or conferring with shrdents

conceming their acadernic affairs. That he participate in a structured program of coaching with a

counselor. That he be assigned a monitor ü/'ith sufficient ecclesiastical seniority. That disclosure

be made to the chairperson at the University of St Thomas in the Catholic Studies Department'

That the information also be shared with the superior of the Companions of Christ should Fr'

Keating renew his association with them. That Fr. Keating follow a plan developed by the

POMS program.

2. Fr. Keating will provide POMS information from any support groups of which he is involved. He will
sign any necessary releases for POMS to be appraised of his attendance and participation.

3. Fr. Keating will maintain regular contact with a spiritual advisor. He will sign an¡' necessary releases for
POMS to be appraised of his attendance.

4. Fr. Keating will not engage in giving retreats or spiritual direction where the primary recipient

would be females under the age of twenty one. He will not perform any pastoral guidance to

minors €xcept in the performance of his duties at St. Thomas.

5. Fr. Keating is not to have contact *ith ur"lfarnily in person, mail, telephone, e-mail or

communication trough any intemet source or through a third par$.

6. Disclosure to be made to the chairperson of the Catholic Studies Deparûnent as rvell as the superior with

the Companions of Christ jf he becomes reinvolved with them. There could also be disclosure if his

ministr,v should change during the monitoring period.

7. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Alchdiocese will be made on a regular basis at Fr

Keating's living location, work location or any other mutually agreed upon location.

8. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment will be done on an annual basis rvith the appropriate

Archdiocesan official.

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005432



St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Supervision Plan

For: Fr Michael J. Keatìns From: 6l28iL3 to: 6127114

Monitor: John Selvig

Monitor meetings: Minimum Twice Yearly

Plan Manager: Fr. Kevin McDonough

Reason For Monitoring: Imprudent Behavior

Monitoring Criteria:
1. \'trt6 by tl* Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese witl be made on a rcgular basis at Fr.

Keating's living location, work location or any other mutually agreed upon location. Noti$ POMS of any

change in addrcss, phone numbers or other sig¡ifica¡t changes ín his life.

2. Fr. I(eating will provide POMS information from any support groups of which lre is involved.

3. Fr. Keating will maintain regular contact with a spiritual advisor. He will sign any necessary releases for

POMS to be appraised of his attendance'

4. Fr. Keating will not engage in giving retreats cr spiritual direction'r,r'here the primary recipient

would be females under the age of twenty one. He will not perform any pastorul guidance to

minorc except in the performance of his duties at St' Thomas'

5. Fr. Keating is not to have contact *i* tn"Jfarnily in person, mail, telephone, e-mail or

communication trough any internet source or through a third party'

6. Disclosure to be made to the chairperson of the Catholic Studies Department.

7. Fr Keating will notify POMS and Delegate for Safe Environment of any assignments, speaking engagements,

etc. inside or outside the Archdiocese'

8. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment will be done on an annual basis with the appropriate Archdiocesan

official. Any dilputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical teview'

9. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Plan Manager andlor the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suspension of ministry, and refenal to the Clergy Revieu'Board for fiuther recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning continuation of ministry.

By our signatures, we acknowledge and agree to this supervision plan.

Individual Date Archdiocesan Official Date

POMS Monitor Date

A photocopy ofthis form wili be considered the same as the original

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005434



I a
St. ParUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Prür¡Se[ of Mi¡isterial Studa¡ds

Supervision Plan

Mo¡itqÈngCrirds:
L Vísiß by És Promoer of,lyfinistri¡iat Smfuds far ifoe Ârtrioo€se silt be md€ on a rqular basis * Fr.

Keatiug's tiving tomtiou, wor,t locdion or my der rrrunralty qgrÞed upaû location. Noti$, POMS of any
changein addrcss, phone numbers or&rslgdficqd cþuges in his tifÊ.

2. Fr. Keating rfdl pûsvide POiHIS info'rsËelq Êo8 âûy sryps-t sru¡ps ofrûhù b is inrroh/e¡l

3. Fr. KeatÍng will ¡n¡imin ¡eguhr oñr* *ith a spiribal advisor. He wifl sign any uec€ssary lelcases fÐr
PCIì{S to be appraised of his &q&sco.

4. Fr. Kaatiagwiltnceng¡gei¡eivingræ uryirimaldúrectiæwhererùeprimryæcþi€út
wouldbe&nalesrrnderüeqgeoftMyøe-IlesíIlnd ay,pasûor¡lguiüûceto
minorsørçegt intheperfo¡r¡ancc qf his úüiçs dSt Tbnaõ.

5. Fr' Keatiog is nd ûo bave sooúaßt wiú te I m¡rv b person, møU :bþhone, e-u¡il' d
comnuuirlnioutnnr$anyi@nesmcsøthrqgþaúûrüpatty. \

6. Dilclosu¡a to be,nâdÊ to tro c,hairprsm of,ths Cúolic Surdies,Depørtrttø"

?. Fr Keaiug wilt ffii$' P{OIIíS ad Detwe forSa& Envirmeoû of æy assig@, spcakiug qag€m€ots,
€ûc. insido or q¡ûsidetfre Äúqldiacqse.

8. Risk monitsinc ev:¿luafisinlasses¡ry¡em wil be dore on an am¡¡al ¡6s¡s with the æp,r, priaæ ¡{rcådiqcpssn

ofrcial AEy diqpð¡s abwt üis noqitoring pla¡ may be sr¡bmiüed-ûs,nor¡nal canoûical 'Jeril.

For: Fr. Michael I. Keating

Plan ì{anager: Fr. KgI¡iûMcI}ûoouqh

Reasoa For Mmitoiing: Iqrudeü Behavior

t

By our sigmlæs, we adrüotdqdgp and' wræ totùis spervisúon plan

Fron: 6/28/13 to: '6127114

Møiûo¡: IohSdvig

Mmitormeeti4gs: Irdinimr¡rn Twice Yeady

è

9. Any matøiat dñ,iüiü ûrsn ø viol*in dæy orfüe no¡¡itoing c¡ir¡e*r will rcsrE in u Ím¡ediúe
r€porttofuP,tætr{mag:prædrorttcA¡úb-i ,fwdgermiøio-qdimnsis4i@T"d, ifwar ,
sÌl$p€osi@ ofmiûürilr]', aûdr€&rratûotbe ClergyReview Bosrd ftrfi¡rÉßrr,econmendatio¡to the

.âæbbisbop concerni¡g- coüÍirn¡dion of nini*ry-

A photocspy ofihir fcm Teill be cuùd¡*otl,th¿ s¡ar ¡s thc origib¡l

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003338



St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

A¡nual Report
7 t3/201.3

NAME: Fr. Michael Keating

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 9/25ll2to 6130113

MONITOR: John Selvig, POMS

CONTACTS: There have been two personal meetings with Fr. Keating during the monitoring period. These have taken place at a

community setting.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS:

I . Fr. Keating has regular contact mainly by phone with Fr. Dan Jone s out of Detroit for spiritual direction. Fr. Jones has

attested by e-mail verification attesting to his providing regular spiritual direction for Fr. Keatine.

2.Fr.Keatingcontinuestomeetmonthlywithapriest,.,ppo,te,oupwhichhasbeenconfirm.¿t[
3.Fr.Keatin!selfreportsthathehashadnoconiactwlthtt.ef
4. Fr. Keating will nõtify POMS and Delegate for Safe EnvironrneÀt of any assignments or, speaking engagements within or

outside the archdiocese.
5. Fr. Keating is cooperative with the reporting requirements of the POMS program. He is currently being seen approximately

every six months.

SUMMARY: The archdiocese began an investigation of Fr. Keating in2007 regarding a complaint fro- th.ffamily that he

had been involved in sexually exploitive behavior with an adult female in the family and he had previously had a similar

relationship with a minor female in the family prior to his ordination. That matter was referred to law enforcement authorities in

ICãunty, but no charges were ever filed. There were also some revelations that there may have been issues with other

young women prior to ordination.

Fr. Keating indicates at the time that any allegations regarding inappropriateness with the minor female are totally unfounded. He

does state that the adult fernale made romantic approaches toward him which he rebuffed. He denied any infatuation with young

females at any time stating if those feelings were there for them he was either to naive to see it but in any event never acted out

with any one previously in a sexual manner.

UPDATE: Fr. Keating enjoys his ministry at the St Thomas University department of Catholic Studies as an instructor. His

supervisor at St. Thomas, Dr. Briel submitted an e-mail to this reporter attesting to FR. Keating's good work and leadership as

coòrdinator of formation pr.ograms within the Habigel Institute for Catholic Leadership and as faculty member in the department of
Catholic Studies. He further indicates he has "never observed any behavior which might suggest problems in his (Fr. Keating)

relarions with individuals or groups of students. Fr. Keating has agreed to regularly notify both POMS and the Delegate for Safe

Environment about any outside activities he may be involved in outside of his duties at St. Thomas.

While Fr. Keatins's position about his involvement in incidents of misconduct has not changed in that he did nothing untoward

within thfømity o. in any previous relationships, he is accepting of continued monitoring. As the clergy Review Board

did..co-ffid thut thiá case be reviewed in 2008, and in light of Fr. Keating's exemplary efforts within his ministry, it appears he

would be eligible to apply for discharge from the POMS program once criteria has been finalized.

Cc: Fr. Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Surnrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigl@archsprr.org 651-291-4449

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005436
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NAù!E: Fr. ly{ic.Irael Keâting

I,"E\¡EL Of MONIITORING: Miscondrrct; tævel 3

DATES OF MONITORING-: I / ?-S / 12 to 6 / s0 / tg

St. PilYI\,f inneapolis Archdiocese
P¡omoter of Minlqterial St4ndards

AnrualReport
7/9;/2073

o

MONIToR¡ lohn elvig Poilrs f"
CONTACTS: Ttrere-have been'two personal m:e€tings with Fr. Keating during ¡fæ monitor-ing period. Theee have taken
place,at a connrrurity setting,

MONNORIÀIG PIAN SPECIFICS:

X. Fr" Keating hæ regrflar co-rúact mainly by phone with Fr. Dan Jones out of Detroitfor spiritral direcdÍon FL Lones

tras atesteã ty email ve¡ification atesting ø trls'providing rggular spiritual direction for F!. Keating.

2,. Fr. Keating continues üo meetmonthly wiú a priest suppo,4ggE¡ *'irlch ltas be€n confiruted b¡r Fr; D. an Griff-ith.

3. Fr. Keatin[ self repore that.he has had no con-tact wiüt t],.7 fanily.
4. F'r,KeatmgwillnotifyfÔMSandDetegabforSafeEnvironsrent:ofanyassignmenbor,speakingengagements

wÍthin or o-utoide tl¡e archdiocese.
5" Fr. Keating is coo. perative wÍtTr the reporting reqrríregrenb of the POlvfS program, Fle,ls currently þing:qeeft

approXiurahly errèry sÛt months.

revelations that there may have hEên issues with otlrer yotulg women priorto ordínadon

Fr. Keating indicâtes, at the time that any allegatio- no regarding inappropriateness with the urinor feûlate ârertotatly

unfou¡deã. Hg does stâþ that the aduli feqrâfe üâde rómanüt approaches tôward hiûl which he tebuffed' I'Ie d€ltieil

ar-ly infahraËon wittr young femalæ {t any tíme stating if tliose feelingc w- there for ttiem he was,either'ùo nalve tp
seé itÞut ln an¡, evenl never acted out with any one previously in a senctral matrnet.

UpDATE Fr. Keatirrg enjOys his.mínists1r at.tþe 51 11¡o*as Unfuerçity departnrent of Catholic Sttrdres as an instiucbr;

flis supervisor ut St. if.oäär, Dr. nrietsubmitted an e-urail to thln'teporer attîqg t-o FRI<Êåüttgis good work and

leadtersmpas eoordnator of fsrmauon pioga*s witliih the Habiger-I¡aË--tuùefor CaüroliclæaaerstripanAas faodty

r"*t"t 'ú. tr" aepte"t of caÊrol¡c Stuãies. He furtlrcr índicaies he has ¡'ne\¡er obsèrved ary trehavior w,lìÍch

"rnight*ggætædhhÈirråis Fi,f<eating)¡elaliosÉwitbfuiüuiú¡sb-oræ-sr¡P5-sf-8ã¡l4enib. @
reg¡dat'ly notiry boft FOMS anh,tfre OeI#Þ fo¡ Safe Environntent about-any-outside activitíes he rny be involved:irï

outside of his duties atSt Thomas.

l{hitre ft. KeatinCs positÍon about his involveurent in incidmb of misconduct hâs not changeal Þ thatl€ gid nt9üiTg
, .*t"**A witfrirïtfrå1fu:r,Uy or in any previous relationships, he,is acceBt'rng olgn$tuea nonitoring. As thç

clergil Reçiew Boud did reco-mmend that ihi; case be reviewecl ¡n 2908, and in light of Fr. Keatingls etçür?Iary efforb

wi- ¡it his nrinisty, it appears he would be etigible to appJy for disctrarge fromthe POIdS pro'gramoncc criúeria ha&

: been finafized'

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul" MN 55102' emait selvigi@arcbspm'org 65lå9l'4449

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-003345



üI
St. Paul/Ivfinneapolis ÀrcMiocese
Prqncer of Minisüetial Staûdards

SupervisionPlan

F¡. Michael J, Keatins

Plan lvlæager: Fr- Kwin Mc.Donmgh

RsasonFo¡ Mæitoring: Ia.pnrdelrt Behavior

From: 6/28/13 to: 6127/14

Mqio¡ ¡o&nSeli¡ie

Mwitormeatings: lVfinimum Twice Yearly

ffiroû.cr oftr{irisûqial s.aúrds fur rùe ¡q issesc will be rrì8& ø a rqular ba$s at Fe.

Keatiag;s living tocatioa worlclocæionor any other mrnntlyagrend rryon location Ndi y POMS of any

ch¡ge i¡ addæss, phone nurnbc,rs or otüer significaúctunges iù hisliÊ-

2. Fr. tçatiag will prwido POMS infunøim fiom any suppøt gtwps ofrrüich læ is involvçd'

3. Fr-,KeatingryillÍraiptailr€UbroqffiËtwitl,¡spiriU¡¿ladrfi¡ø.Hewillsþanynecessaryreleasesbr
POÀ[S,to bø'appraised of hiis mdance.

4 Fr. KBatiry witl nd €-ng¡gp in g-iviûg r@# or ryirihal dir,sctimvcü€re rhe prirmry rcçipi€ût

rpould be fe-ai"s t5øtr Ae aæ oetwemy ore. IIÊ will no¡ p any pstorlql gEienoç to

oinors €t(c€pt in tüe perÞnnance ofhis drries d St" T ows-

5 - Fr. Kcating is nor to han e coffiút wÍh U* IFgnV-in ferrylr, nail, ættphme' c'mail u'
co¡nmuricatisr üa¡gt any fuûerneû sdrco d lùrü¡gb a l'pâ¡ttr.

6. Diælos-r¡retobe etotrechgirp$$m,of;the eeühslic S.tdies pepar,meffi"

7. FrKeatingwiltnciff,FoltÍSaudfÞkee&rS*Envi¡oroç¡ùo,fanyaçûem€dltqpt*itrgÊüEag€m€ots'
eûc. irtside or dde tre- -å¡údiooesg,

g. Risk moniffiing evah¡dion/assessurec witl be donõ æ an m¡¡r¡at ba$i$ yrilü,the aprytP.datÊ Archdiocesan

€fficnd. ¡"v ¿rqp,tæs aboú fhis rnmihnsg phn uay be subflu¡fiçd to numal cânoûical teview:

9. A¡y 1nd€rial dÊvi¡¡i6¡¡ ftom ø violaion of ary,of'ús,tltwifOring c[f$iir¡ súll rcst¡biù u im¡edide

*fiqt t" A" pþû andfcrúe *r*bß.frA$'rdetçrüidiim æú¡mrc*ieÉi@.d'ffrø '
s,itdim of .i"iqtry,:rod rcf€r¡at to tbe Cter-Sy neviçvr'Ëoard br fi¡ïfbcr reconnûendaÛ{on'to the

A¡cåbishop concerning ooninrration ofmioistr-y-

By e¡r sigpâf,ttç$, trc adooplçdgç qad aæ to &is sryer*isionPlan:

*\ è ú

Ilate

l,.p¡oøcopy ofüis füm rxill be coos¡dered rl¡e sa¡¡p ¡s tbe origi*l

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003346
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St. PauVlvfinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Stañdards

AnnualReport
7/312073

NAME: F¡, Michael Keating

LEVEL,OF MOMTORING: Misconduct Level 3

ÐATES OF MO\IIIORING l g / ?s / 72 to 6 / 30 / Lg

'Llre chancery, 226 Summit Avenuë, st P,aul' MN 55102' eurait selvigi@æchspm'org 651''2914449

MOMIOR: JohnSelvig; POlvfS ya

Fr. 3.1eatíngindicates attfte time that,any allegations regarding inappro¡riaÞr.ress 1ith tlrc.4inorfe'4tale'ar€'PglE/

untounded. He does state tha.t the adr¡Éfemåe -uár tä*ar,fo 
"piiqucl¡es 

tow"ard him whieh he rebuffed. He'denied

any infatuation with young i"*raf.r at any time'stating,if those feelings were fhete fôr treln hê !À¡as either fio nâritue tp

"** Uot in *y er¡enl nevÈr ac-ûedoutwith.an¡rone previouob¡ in asg4ôl manner.

while Fr. Kmtinfs position about his involvementin incidents of rrigconduct'has not changed T ftathe {id ngttrms

;r*",;-*111,.riãË;*flt ã in 
"*v 

ptevious relattoryr-ri¡1, he is accqrting of continued moniþrÍrr'8. Æ,F"

clerg¡r Review tsoatd. aiFræoul n n¿ that this case be ¡eviewed iÍt 2008, ana i" tightef.gat:TÉ Ï:i*Íi:y
*rtË¡ Irr" *i*¡"oy, o "pù" he would Þe erigible to appìy fbr discharge from the Polvfs progran onee eriberia has

been finalized.

I

C¡NTACTS: Ihere have Þeen ün'o personal meetinç with Fr. Keating duriRg the.mordtoring pø.iod. these have þken
place at a connmunity setting.

MONITCIRN{G P'LAN SPECIFIS:

1.. Fr. Kea.ting has rqgular conþct,mainly by påone with Fr. Dan Jones out of Ðeboit for spiritual di¡ection" Fr. Jor,res

ft* utt*.ã ly e-ñail verincuÉoo utærtit g to tris providing regular spirihral .direction für Fn lGatinç

';$rff :ffi ''ilHff-frff"îiffääiå#î##.r:ry;#,ihasbeencpnnx*edbv'*ÐanGriffi 
tri;

4. Fr.Keatiniwiü"ôUrynOlrtSandDelegateforSafeEnvironnrG-tofanyassignarentsor,spgalcinger¡gag€menls
within or outside the archdiocese

S. Fr. Keating is cooperative with tlre reporting requirements of the POIvfS prcgram., He is cürently bnÉngseerl

approximately ev€ry six ütonths.

tevelations that there'may have beerl' ¡ 16ñ€{r,pfior io ordlnation.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003316



It
St. FauUMinneapolis Archdliocase
Fro:noter of Minisþrial Standards

ArurualReport
v/3/?sl73

NAIVIE: Fr. Midrael Keating

tEt¡EL OF MON$ORIIrÎG; Misçond,uçü lævel 3

SUI\,II\{ARY: The archdiocese

DATES oF MONITORING: e l2sl72tf 6130113

MOMTOR: Iohn$elirg, POlvfS f^
,CONTAqig. There havebeen trvo persotral mee$np with Fr. Keating during the monitoring perÍod- lhese harõtaiken

plarce ata eomrrunity setting,

MO¡IIT.ORSIG PI,AN SPECIFIGI

1. Fr" Keating has legulat contact urairnþ by phonê,with Fr. Dan Jones out of Deboä,for spiritual d¡f€ctigtt Fr.,Iones

h* ;tt rkñ by e-llíait verificatíon utesting,b his providing:regdff spirituat direction for Fr. IGaling.

Z. ft. fuati"g"ti,tio"* to meetmonúrty wiú it prieot supnort group¡vhichhæ becn confirured by Fr. Dan GrÍffith"

3. Fr. Keatin[self reporb ttathe hæ hadno cgnqct-t& T,r-¡rtqt,,-¿ *:4. n. f,mtin[ wiU 
"iüry 

frOlúS and Ðelegae for çafe EnviroffiEf any,asoignurents or,speaHng'engagrrr.lenh

5. trH"älïÏÍ:å:ffiffi; repo¡rÍnsqequi¡enenb of rhe polvrs prosrarn. He is currerr{y beins seen

ap¡roximaÞty every six mor,rths.

fanitythat
previously

acomplaintfro**rf
in the family and he,hadhe hadbeect

had a simila¡ relâtionshiÞ the :farnilyprior to his ordination lhatmatùer-w.as

teferred to Iaw enforcerreät ar¡tho. rities but no dtarges n¡el€'j ever filed.There were also soürÊ

ren¡elations that there ma¡rhave

Fr, Keaüitlg indicates at tt-ie.time

youngwomen prior to ordination

withthe minor-feurale are totally

unfounded. He does staúethatthe lúm wlrieh he rebuffed. I-,Ie, deqlied'

any infatuation with young females at
seê it hrt in any Êverit nevÉf ûCLed out

upoATß:Fr.Iftatingmioyshi$ûrinisüt'y at,thestfromasuuiversity deparhent of c1$olic Studies as an instr'lletor'

r{tÃp"*tu;;;s*-i,dãã Bt- goíd uúb',rri*red âile-ulail to ttris reiio*å atbsting to'FR'-Keåfn{s, goo{ *o$ Td
Ieaders¡ip as coordinaþr of fo-¡uratio¡prog;msiùü,io therlahigg-insftuç for ca$slic læedeæhip nnd asfaculty

member in the d"p*ilmi;ldtÑi" öt"å-ko, ne fr¡¡ttrer,inclicaib he has "never observed any behavior ühich

might sugç3tpro:bleme Ín hls S--r. KeatÍng) 
"f"Uo* 

wittt i"Aivfd"ul" or grotrps gf.sJuCqÞ' Fr', feu*O'U *s aqreld. to

öbri;i;ury uñ poløs ut à n" ooufåæ fàr,sareEnvirosrrentabouLany-outside activities he may be inv.olved in

oubideof his duties.at9t. Thomas,

ffii
within his minisbsi i 

"ppä*"rråäãJ¿ 
É 

"riþre 
to appþför discharge.from the Polvlsprogran o-nee criteriarhae

been finalízed.

Thechancery, 226 Sunmit Avenuç, st P.âul lo{ 55102. eæaik selvigi@archspm'org 65'l'291a449

were ther-e foJrtheqrhe was eilher to nalve 'b
ina sexual manner.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003386



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdioce se

Promoter of Ministerial Standards
07 /09/2013

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will flrnd attached a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr

Keating was alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual

overtones with members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and

for a time after ordination. He has been involved with the POMS program since 2007.

I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on

this plan. Please mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest

convenience. Thank you.

Respectfully

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

1 _I support this plan as is.

2.-I support the plan with the following specific change(s)

-t I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this.

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date

The Clrarcery,226 Sulunit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. ernail: selvigl@archspm.org 651-291'4449

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005435



I I

-Jt_g[r
St. PaulÆvf inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

07rcelnß

Dear fuchbishop Nienstedt

You will find athched a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Micbael Keating. Fr-

Keating was alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with socual

overtoÀes with members of a famity with whom he had a close relationship before and

for atime after ordination. He has been involved with the POMS program since 2007.

I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on

this plan. Please mark one of the spaces below and retun¡ to myself at your earliest

convenience. Thankyou

tuchbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, MN 55102

homoter Ministerial Standards

1.X I supportthis plan as is.

Z.-lsupport rtre plan with the fonowing specific

3. I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to appnove this.

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

r3

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. emaiL selvigi@rchspm'org 65tQ914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003223
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St. Paul/ltdinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

07/09/2073

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
22ó Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dea¡ Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan and annual report on Fr. Michael Keating. Fr,

Keating was alleged to have been involved in inappropriate behavior with sexual
overtones with members of a family with whom he had a close relationship before and

for a time after ordination. He has been involved with the POMS program since 2007.
I am presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on
this plan. Please mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest

convenience. Thank you.

Promoter Ministerial Standards

l.JLI supportthis plan as is.

2.-l support the plan with the following specific chaoge(s)

I

3.-I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this.

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date r3

The Chancery, 22ó Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102, email: selvigi@rchspm.org 651-291 4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003287



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr. Kevin <iO-^RCHDIOCESE OF ST PAUL &
MPLS/OU:SUMMIT/CN:RECIPIENTS/CN:MCDONOUGHK>
Thursday, July 11,2013 l0:24 AM
Selvig, John <selvigi @archsprn.org>
RE: keating Annual report

John: That is a good report about Michael Keating.

As you note in this report,
Wrthltakmg over rhe

s a member of his Priests' Support Group

work I have been doing in Safe Environment, he has asked me

to continue working with you about Father Keating. He is trying to maintain a boundary

there that seems correct to me. It looks like you and I will continue to communicate about

Keating until he is (perhaps) someday off POMS monitoring'

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation
Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

651-621-2261

From: Seivig, John
Sent: Tuesday, July 09,2Aß D:27 PM
To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: keating Annual report

FYI

.lohn Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
T:651.291.4449
selvigj@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESI.OO5382



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Selvig, John <selvigi @archspm.org>
Thursday, July 11,2013 3:55 PM
McDonough. Fr. Kevin <mcdonoughk@archsprn.org>

RE: keating Annual repoft

Sounds good.

John Selvig
POMS
651-291-4449

----Original Message-----
From: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Sent: Thursday, July ll,2013 10:24 AM
To: Selvig, John
Subject: RE: keating Annual rePort

John: That is a good report about Michael Keating-

As ,"po4-is a member of his Priests' Support Group

wi the work I have been doing in Safe Environment, he has asked me

to continue working with you about Father Keating' He is trying to

there that seems correct to me. It looks like you and I will continue

Keating until he is þerhaps) someday off POMS monitoring.

maintain a boundary
to communicate about

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, and Incarnation Delegate

for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

651-621-2261

From: Selvig, John

Sent: Tuesday, July 09,2013 12:27 PM
To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: keating Annual repod

FYI

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
T:651.291.4449
selvigl@archspm.org

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005414



Supervisor lWorksheet

Rourke
Reviewed: (date)

OffenderName. DOB" ORD dates.

Keating, Michael J 517156 5125102

Professor

Supervisor/Mentor

Adult Female (Confusing relationship)
Female (Prior to Ordination allegation)

Female while studying in Rome (unknown age allegation)
(adult female, inattentive seductiveness KM words)

1.

2.

J.

4.

None

Charges: Yes/Ì.{o

No

Conviction: YesÀ*tro

No

Settlement: Yes/ No
The Archdiocese seems to be involved in some financial case

Year of Conviction or Settlement

None

coN FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005415



Offense Date(sVReport to Chancery

Summary of What Occur¡ed
KM MK

f the famil
aiso indicated her

to sexual misbehavior years earlier by MK when she

investigation leads to information that MK had been involved allegedly in a pattern of
On2/3seductive behavior for some time. Much of this behavior

He interviews by prroo"f now a consecrated 
'irgin

he was not av/are

of any violations by MK as alluded to previously. She did see a pattem on his part of
seductive behavior between herself and othet u'omen. Long conversations, little gifts e-

mails. He iikes women paying attention to him. MK is surprised by the allegations as he

thinks this is just fine and the problem is with the women's perceptions of his behavior.

ffåxå?ï'åå:*ryi:åli,::åî:îïii,îru",î:'åÏ:"J,îH::fi #ì"
investigate possible abuse of a minor.

Fr. H KM on 4/22106. He had talked to MK about the

allegations. He alludes to nothing he could about

Ihowever, He admitted tó one passionate

#iå"-yrutrf"HiiiiïiJi",'"îäiå
îî#:îiå:i,F,*Inffi:'""
encounter and told her so. She would

-vgt utualutrt.Itrruttus urat

MK had done nothing improper

514106 KM meets with MK and longtime friend Tom Ryan. MK discusses the process

and MK defers for time to talk to a cannon lawyer. ThgyJneet again on 5/11. KM
explains that he is not recommending removal á.Irtad indicated he was not sexual

wifh her. MI( states that he told her that their relationship was becoming to close due to

her need for more contact which he clarified with her. He stated he was never involved in
any sexual touching with her. KM recommends he see Dr Barron for an evaluation due to

his confusion over relationships.

June 8 a in filed

Tom Ryan u'rites KM on 6122 indicating his believe that all the allegations are

unfounded, He claims to be friendt ofl He talks about information being
given to the Companions of Christ where KM has been active and I believe one time
lived there. 7l19 Fr Andrew Cozzins writes to HF as a representative of the Companions

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005416



of Christ. They are basically turning away from KM until the matter is resolved which

MK finds unfair. He is asking for HF guidance.

KM writes HF on 7128 to help determine ln his memo he eludes to the fact that he did

t¿lk to the adolescent in central America who told him that there was never any sex talk

or interaction with MK.

:i1"î"",åïlåiåiijì;äff "ffï"Ëffi',ffiï"-*äîä;"¡ffi 
'*

Barron also indicates that th-e authoritìêr i"! have dropp"¿ tlt" investigation. He

denies any need for attractions to younger under age \ryomen although describes a series

of women becoming infatuated with him of which he was either naiVe or unawhere of
their feelings and never acted on them. He states that he tents to drop his guard with

families when he develops close ties with them and does not see their infatuation. Overall

Barron finds no significant emotional problems that would place him at risk for
promoting dependant relationships with females. No further treatment recommendations.

8/23 Dominica writes that she agïees with KM that MK behavior does not seem to be

such as to invoke the charter. One reason is there is no substantiation and it occurred

prior to ordination.

The Hamm clinic does a second evaluation in I2l4/08 for reasons unknown. He was

referred by Dr. Nesheim to assist in diagnostic clarification and recommendations. He

¡nuy e*prii"ttce self critisism of behavior he regards as undesirabie with possible suicidal

rumination. He becomes passive and complacent he actually is harboring anger and

resentment. Conclusions are that mk SHOWS SIGNS OS NARCISSISM DllE TO

GRANDIOSE FANTASIES AND A REGARD OF SELF AS SPECIAL. INABILITY
TO MAKE CLOSE LASTING EMOTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS. Lack of empathy.

considerable inflexibility. Probable success with psychotherapy is limited due to these

traits.

Crb mests and makes it recommendation 9118/07. For at least one year andpending

further review he should not do retreats, spiritual counseling, or mentoring. That for at

least one year he see a therapist. Have an esslestical supervisor. Disclosule to the Chair of
Catholic Studies at St. Thomas. Disclosure to the superior of the Companions of Christ.

Should he become reinvolved with them. POMS report back IN oNE YEAR.

Actions and Restrictions

None

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-00s417



Evaluation and Therap)' Reports

Na

Supervisor Meeting Dates

None

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005418
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August 7,2013

Diocese of Santa Fe

Athr: Dolores Cordova

Re: Letter of Suitability Fr. Michael Keating

Dear Ms. Cordova,

Inlightof theprovisionsof canong03of the Codeof CanonLaw,Iwritetoinformyouthat
Reverend Midrael Keating is an incardinated priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis. He is in good standing and is currently serving as Assistant Professor at the

University of St. Thomas in Saint Paul, Minnesota. He has satisfied the diocese's safe

environment training program and has a clear background check on file.

Father Keating would like permission to provide sacramental ministry to the Carmelite

sisters in your Diocese the week of August 12-16,2013.

In regard to Father Keating, I am able to make the following statements:

He is a person of good moral character and reputation.

I know of nothing which would in any way limit or disqualify him from this

ministry.

I am unaware of anything in his background which would render him unsuitable to

work with minor child¡en.

AncHpIocEsE
'();: * -

SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

If you have

cc:

226 SummrtAvenue

CONFIDENTIAL

Os¡¡cr oF THE Cn,lNca¡-r.on ¡ox C¡NoNrcÀrArFArRs

il!il,
do nothesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Susan Mulheron,ICl
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

çl s.r

I Saintpaut,MN 55t02-2t97 | T:651.291.4437 | F:651.290.1629 | www.archspm.org I mulherons@archspm-org

-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003426



a a o,

OFFICE OF THE CHANCETLOR FOR CANONICAT AFFAIRS

AncnprocnsE

SAINT PAUL &
M IN N EAPO LIS

F¡,x

Date:

To:

Fax:

Pages:

From:

Fax:

Re:

August T3,2013

Dolores Cordova, Diocese of Santa Fe

50s-831-8L20

2 including cover

Susan Mulheron, Chancellor Archdiocese of St. Paul and Mínneapolis

651 290-1629

Testimonial of Suitability for Priestly Ministry

Suitability for Reverend Michael Keating. Please contact me if there are any questions at 651-

291 4437 or mulherons@archspm.org.

NOTICE¡ The information contained in this facsimile message is privileged and confìdentiat. lt is intended only for the use of the

individual or entity named above, lf you are not tie intended recipienq or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the

inrended recipienÇ you are hereby notified that you are strictly prohibited from disseminating, distributing or copying the information

contained in tlris facsimile messagá ff you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and return the

original message to us at the address below via the U.S. Postal Servíce'

226 Summh Avenue I Saint Paul, MN 55 I 02.2 I 97 I T ó5 I .291 1400 | F: 65 I .290. 1629 | www.archspm.org I mulherons@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003427



o,
Memorandum of Understanding

In light of the serious concerns over the process by which the Archdiocese has handled

safe enviroliment issues in the past, and as directed by the Vicar for Ministerial Standards, the

Delegate for Safe Environmenf of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis has recently

begqã an intemal review of all clergy on the POMS program. Regarding the Re¡. Michael

fäting, a preliminary review by saia Delegate has determined that furttrer study and evaluation

is n.reãsary regarding allegations of misconduct, including allegations 9f]nanqropriate 
contact

with a minôr. The ailõgatiois were reviewed by the Vicar for Ministerial Standards, the Delegate

for Safe Environment,-Rev. John Malone fromthe University of St. Thomas, and two canonists.

The Archdiocese and ih. Uniu"trity of St. Thomas have jointly agreed that a leave of absence is

necessary until a thorough review of Rev. Keating's history, suitabilþ for ministry, and process

employed in arriving at the first determination is compleæd.

In order to protect the public good and the faittrful, and to avoid scandal, the undersigned

parties mutually agree that Rev. Keating will voluntarily take a leave of absence from active

ministry until such'time that his status ii resolved by a thorough review of his history and

conditión, and it is determined that his public ministy will not be scandalous or pose risk of

harm to the faithfi¡l. He will also take lèave from his appointment to the Presbyteral Council. Not

less than every month, this matter will be reviewed by the Priest's \Morking Group, and an

update wi[ d providéd to Rev. Keating by a member ofthe w_orking group as P the status of his

suitability for priestly ministry. In signingthis memorandum, Rev. Keating understands thathe is

in no way admitting to guilt regarding the allegations of misconduct.

By taking this leave, Rev. Keating is not being penalized or canonically suspended. Rev.

Keating witt retain his facuíties, buthe wílIonly exercise public priestlyPTlsfiT (i.e., inthe

prrrrnõ. of any lay faithful) with the permission of the Episcopal Vica¡for ffi{sterial
Standards. Rev. Kêating wiil continue to receive salary and benefits during the leave.

memorandum of understanding is agreed to be implemented by the undersigned.

L

Rev Michael

Rcv. Danicl Griffith
Delegate for Safe Environment

lp r¡ 3

/o o /3

/o /,,/ 2at3

Date

+ ,8" n pr"/u'
Most Rev. Bishop Piché
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Michael and Minneapolis

Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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t
Memorandum of Understanding

In light of the serious concenË over the process by wlich the Archdiocese has handled

safe environment issues in the past, and as ¿irecte¿ by the Vicar for Minisærial Standards, the

Delegaæ for Safe Environmeni of ttre Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis has recently

begñ an internal review of all olergl onthe POMS program. Regarding the Re¡' Michael

feãting, a preliminary rcview bV ri'id Delegate tras ¿etermined that ñ¡rther study and evaluation

is ne"eisu.y regarding allegations of misconduct, including altegations of inappropriaæ coûtact

with aminôr. ftr" allãgatio;s were reviewed by the Vicar for Ministerial Standards, the Ðelegte

for Safe Environment,-R"u. John Malone frornthe Universþ of St. Thomas, and two canonists.

The Archdiocese ând the University of St. Thomas have jointly agreed that a leave of absence is

necessary until a thorough review óf Rev. Keating's history suitability for ministy' and process

employed in aniving at the first detetmination is completed.

In orderto protect the public good aad the faithfrrl, and to avoid scandal, the undersigned

parties mutuatly agree that Reï. feating will vohurtarily t¿ke a leave of absencs from active

*ioir¡'y until slch time that his status is rçsolved by a thorough review of his history and

conditión, and it is determined that his public ministry will not bs scândalous or pose_risk of
harm tô the faithful. He wilt also take låave from his appointment to the Presbyteral Council. Not

less than every month, this matter will be reviewed by ths Priest's IVorking Group, and an

update wi[ d provided to Rev. Keating by a member of the working group as to the status of his

ruituUitity for priestly ministry. In signing this memorandum, Rev. Keating undemtands ümt he is

in no way admitting to guilt regarding the allegations of misconduct.

By taking this leave, Rev. Keating is not being penalized or canonically suspended. Rev.

Keating *itt rutãtt his faculties, but he will only exercise public priestly $"il!I (i.e., in the

pres.oo of any lay faithful) with the permission of the Episcopal Vicar for Ministerial

Standards. Rev. Keating will continue to receive salary and benefits during the leave.

memorandum of understandíng is agreed fo be implemented by the undersigned.

t

L

Michael

Rev. Daniel Grifftth
Delegate for Safe Environment

Du'

lo o t3
Date

+ Én"n po&- /o
Most Rev. Bishop Piché
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Michael and Minneapolis
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal

Date
/,, LCIt3
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la
Memorandum of Understanding

In light of the serious concems over the process by which the Archdiocese has handled

safe environment issues in the past, and as directed by the Vicar for Ministerial Standards, the

Delegate for Safe Environment of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis hæ recentþ

begun an intemal review of all clergy on the POMS program. Regarding the Rev. Mchael
Keating, a preliminary review by said Delegate has determined that furtÌrer study and evaluation

is necessary regarding allegations of misconduct, including allegations of inappropriate contact

with a minor. The allegations were reviewed by the Vicar for Ministerial Standards, the Delegate

for Safe Environment, Rev. John Malone from the University of St. Thomas, and two canonists.

The Archdiocese and the University of St. Thomas have jointly agreed that a leave of absence is

necessary until a thorough review of Rev. Keating's history, suitability for ministry, and process

employed in aniving at the first determination is completed.

In order to protect the public good and the faithful, and to avoid scandal, the undersigned

parties mutually agree that Rev. Keating will voluntarily take a leave of absence from active

minisüry until such time that his status is resolved by a thorough review of his history and

condition, and it is determined that his public ministy will not be scandalous or pose risk of
harm to the faithful. He will also take leave from his appoinünent to the Presbyteral Council. Not

less than every month, this matter will be reviewed by the Priest's \Morking Group, and an

update will be provided to Rev. Keating by a member of the working group as to the stah¡s of his

suit¿bility for priestly minist¡r. In signing this memorandum, Rev. Keating understands that he is

in no way admitting to guilt regarding the allegations of misconduct.

By taking this leave, Rev. Keating is not being penalized or canonically suspended. Rev.

Keating will retain his faculties, but he will only exercise public priestly ministry (i.e., in the

presence of any lay faithful) with the permission of the Episcopal Vicar for Minisærial

Standards. Rev. Keating will continue to receive salary and benefìts during the leave.

memorandum of understanding is agreed to be implemented by the undersigned.

L

Rev Michael

Rev. Daniel Crriffith
Delegale for Safe Environment

þ /" /rrt
D" -T

o o /3
Date

/o / "o,s
+ ,út n pr"h'

Most Rev. Bishop Piché
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Michael and Minneapolis
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia
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to

STATE OF MINNESOTA

COIJNTY OF RAMSEY

DISTRICT COI.JRT

SECOND JUDICIAL ÐISTRICT

Case T¡rye: Personal Injury

CourtFileNo.:

COMPLAINT

Doe20,

Plaintiff,

v.

Fr. Michael Jenome Keating

Defendant.

Plaintifi, for her cause of action against Defendant, alleges that:

PARTIES

l. PlaintiffDoe 20 (hereinafter'?laintiff') is an adult female resident of Minnesota-

The identity of Plaintiff has been disclosed under separate cover to Defe¡rdant. Plaintiff wâs a

minor at the time of all senral abuse and all sexual exploitation atleged herein.

2. At all times material, Defendant Fr. Michael Jerome Keating (hereinafter

"I(eating') was Bn adult male resident of the Staæ of Minnesota.

FACTS

3. In approximately 1997 to 2000, Keating engaged in multiple instances of

rurpermitted, hamûfuI, and offensive sexual contact with Plaintiff, while slre was a minor.

4, Upon information and belief, Keating.was a seminarian in St. Paul, Minnesota

dr:ring the instances of sexual contact with Plaintiff.

5. Upon infomration and belief, Keating was ordained a priest of the Archdiocese of

St Paul and Minneapolis on May 25,2002.

6. Upon infomration and belief, Keating worked as a priest at St. John the Baptist in
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New Brightog Minnesota from 2003 to 2005.

7. Plaintiffreported the abuse to Archdiocesan offrcials including Archbishop Harry

Flynn, then Vicar General Rev. Kevin McDonough, then Chancellor of Civil Affairs Andrew

Eisenzimmer, Crreta Sawyer and the Clergy Review Board in 200ó.

8. Upon information and belie{, Keating joined the faculty at the University of St.

Thomas in St. Paul, Minnesota in 2006 where he is cunently tenured.

9. As a direct result of the sexual abuse, Plaintitrhas suffered and will continue to

suffer great paín of mind and bod¡ sev€re and permanent emotional distress, embarrassmenÇ

loss of self-esteem, humiliation and psychological ir{uies, was prevented and will continue to be

prevented from perforrring her normal daily activities and obtaining the full eqio¡mr.ent of life,

has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological heatnent

therapy and counseling.

couNT I:, DEJEX$rArIYI ¡,<nATtr,{G -
SEXUÄL BATTERY

10. Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth under

this count and fiirther alleges:

11. hr and around 1997 ta 2000, Keating ¡nflicted unpermiüed, harmñrl, and offensive

sexual gontact upon the person of Plaintiff.

12. Plaintiffdid not consent to the ha¡mful bodily contact.

13. As a direct result of Keating's harmful sexual conduct, Plaintiffhas suffered and

continues to sufler from the iqiuries alleged herein.

BRAYER TqR NPLIEF

14. Plaintitr demands judgment against Defendant in an arnount in e:<cess of

$50,000.00, plus costs, disbursements, reasonable attorney's fees, interest, and such other and

z
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fr¡rther relief as the cor¡rt deems just and equitable.

Ðated: lô
IS HEREBY MADE FORA TRIALBY JURY.

JEFF ANDERSON & P.A.

ß..
Jeffrey Anderson, #2057

Michael G. Finnegan, #033Ø9Xl
366 Jac*son Steet, Suite 100

St. Paul, MN 55101
(6sr)227-9990

Atlorneys forPlaintiff

ACKNOTVLEDGMENT

The undersígned hereby acknowledges that sanctíons, including costs, disbnrsetnents, and

reasonable attomey fees may be awarded pursuant to Mnn. Stat $ 549 üo the party against
whom the allegations in this pleading are

3
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To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Deborah

From: Accurso, James

Wednesday, October t6,2tL3 4;05 PM

Thielen, Deborah

FW: Clergy Scandals

Hi Deb:

Please print this out for the archbishop to see.

You may want to callth¡s man back seeing how you both have ehildren at UST.

Jim Accurso I Media and Public Relations Manager Office of Communications ARCHDIOCESE OF

SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
226 Sr.¡mmit Avenue
Saint Par.¡l, MN 55102-2197
aeourspj@arghspm.org
T: 651.291 ,+48A [ lil: 65r'201.6070

PER$ONAL ANÞ CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The informatiôn contained in this eleetronie co,rrrinUnioatlon and any document qttaohed hereto or

transmitted herewith is confidentialand intended for the exclusive use of the individual or entity

nâmed above, lf the reader of this message is ngt the fntended reeipient or the employee or agent

responsible for delivering it to the intended recipierìt, you ale hereby no'titiêd that anyexamination"
,i", Oisi"minatiôn, distiibution, or copying of this communication or any part thereof is strictly
pioúipiteU anO may be subjeot to penàit¡eõ under the Electronic Communications Frivaey fct, 18

ii.S.C, $'$ 451CI-4d21 and ôtner aþplicable laws. lf you have ,recêMed this'oomrxunication in effor,
pbasè äfimedptery notify the sender by tetephone or repl¡¡ e-mail,a.nd deslroy'this communication.

Thank you.

--*-Origin al Mess-agë.".--
From:
Sent Wednesda¡¡, Oetober 16, 201,3 2:38 PM
To: Accurso, Jarnes
Subject FW: Clergy Scandals

*-*Original Message*-:
From:

L
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Sent: Tuesday, Oc.tober 15,
To: Communications
Subject Glergy Scandals

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS CONTACT US EMAIL

First Name:
Last Narle:

EmailAddress:
Phone Number:

Church: I
City:

Stater

Subject Clergy Scandals

I
2013 3:37 PM

Yo ur Excellenql Archbishop N ienstedt,

I was flying high sunday and Monday fo{lowíng tl¡e attendance of the RediÞcover Gathslic
ConferènCe oñ Saturday, ,l.codd feel and see yo,ur pain during your homily wliên discussin$ the
new,s of the previous fw.o weeks, However; I was o-uoyed by ¡¡our words and confident that we were
heading ih the,rþht directiOn. I have however been extrernel)rygctgL. Py the aêws of Fr. Keating_. Yly
daughtãr is a student at St. Thomas and has worked clssel¡r with Ff Keating thro'ugh Gatholic Studies

andlhe Gatholic l-eadership,Academy. I wish not to pass judgnrent until alf the,evidence, is in. I am

Wanting lo pt OV¡de a full.th,roated d.efénse of gUr local Church and our faith community but:theother
side hãs the upper hartd snd is sowing êxtreme doubts as to how these, issues where handled when

they were tirst presentêdrto the Archdioeese. They eertainly have me losing confidênce thatthê
arñdioc"sr hâs done all it ean to root.this evilor¡t-of-the syêtem" Fr. Keating has been very helpfulto
my daughter, b ut l'vegone from, Acclaiming him as a great priest to wondering if his interest in
ndtping my daugliter hdd othe¡ mstivatlons. And I feelterrible forthinking tfat but there jusJ doesnit

s*dm ío Uä enoúg'h information corning out of the archdiocese to help usn who justwant to be faithful
ssfdiers defend,iné our Church, How cán we help þ-ring aboqt a new evangelization when, our local
Mother Church hãs not fully: purged this evil? I knsw that we must forgive and llm happy to do that,

but ! don'tthfnk the,Ghurchs'hould leane,any room forthsse priests and seminarians who have

disp|a:yeO, anv ¡nclination ts,$elaläl dèvjougne$,s - there iS too much at risk for the'pr:otection of the
mobt úulnerabþ and in the world of public,opinion. And I think the thurchneìeds to get out in front of
these issues through the media rnuén quickêr than itis doing, Right, wr:ong or indiffelent, lltg Church

is being pâ]ntëd in-an extremety negatiúe lig,ht and itwill take a lot of worlr to :reeot¡erfrom this.

Thank you for aflowing. rne to express rn,yeo,ncerns, I love Jesus Christ ând my Gathslicfaith. Know

that I willbe pra¡¡ing for you.

Contactêd Froin URL:' bltÞ:1Ålr/r¡ruv;arcl'!9pr,n.qrg/a:bout/contacl:us.þhp

2
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FROM:

RE:

DATE:

TIME:

o

David Chanen
Minneapolis Star Tribune

Fred Bruno
Bruno Law

Father MichaelKeating

October 17,2413

15:20

PIES BETEASE

I

TO:

The allegations in this lawsuit are false and highly defamatory. The
plaintiffs attomey is merely recycling claims that were thoro-ughly - ..-_
discredited over six years ago after being originally lofled. The plaintiffs
accusations at that time were independently investigated by multiple
govern me nt agenci es, professionals, a nd organizations, including the

Óhisago Coun$ Sheriff, the Chisago Counly Attorney, the Archdiocese'
and two independent forensic psychologists. These comprehensive efforts

concluded that the altegations were unsubstantiated. Additionally, Father

Keating passed a polygraph administered by Minnesota's most

experienced and highly regarded law enforcement polygrapher.

Father Keating has been deeply pained by these untrue
accusations.

The unfortunate grandstanding and publicity generated by the recent

announcement of thís lawsuit add nothing to the credibility of the claims.

Such self-serving tactics do not promote genuine justice, and are

needlessly hurtfulto an esteemed member of the Catholic communi$ and

to the Church as a whole. lt is hoped that the remainder of the legal
prooess in this case witl proceed in the orderly and civil manner obserued

by the Minnesota courts.
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October 18,2013

E-Mail

Deæl
I arn g¡ateful to you for,taking the tinie ts share with me yoìr thoughts about the Rodiscover

selebration that we tru¿ t*t Saturdãy as well as yollr reaction to the recent rtews about Father

Miohaol Koating. I am grateful to you for your positive comlnents with regæd to the

çelebrafion,

lyith regard to Father Keating" that particuXar crme was investirgæed þf fu Archdiooçsan

Clergy ReviãwBoæd in2}AV antl.A¡cnblshop Flyrrn, ulho w¿sstill fuchbishop atfhetimq,.r
.ad*ersredrhæi ianwí*- Ëett¡es,ar¡d

@ I was not in-volved in the particular detâils so it is nol possible f.or

me to oommenton thê mafer. But,I do believe that it wæ objeCtiveþ harrdled atthe tilne.

f,." K
,,úfso;: wæ V' I do knowthatle is a

goo¿ man itû¿ I don't think you have to worry aború his intentions Wìfh regard to.yotr daughærs.

Éioutty, I rto agree with you-tlUt it is going to take a lot of work to recwer ftom the source of,

these rcvelatjsns intlre press.

I am glad ttrat you love your Catholic faith. Thaak you for praying for me. Please know

thatyou a$d your family will be inmy piâyers as \¡/ell.

V/ith every good wish,I remain

CordiallY Yours in Christ,

The Mcst Revere,nd John C.'Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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Documents show res¡ictions on University of St. Thomas priest were ignored
by Matleleine Baran, M¡nncsota Public Radio

October r8, lor3

sT. PAIII" Mim. - Internal a¡chaliocesan documents obtained by MPR Nervs raise questions about what the Unive¡sity of St. lhonas knew about s€t(ual abuse

allegations against a proftssorin zoo6.

ïhe documents show top chur,ch al€puty Kwin McDonough investigateil soæral allegations in eoo6 that the Rev. Michael Keating so'<ually abused women and he

planned to communicate his frndings to an administ¡ator at the University of St. Thomas'

Keating;57 isanassociateprofessorofcatholicstudiesattheuniversityofSt.ThomasandapdestintheArdrdioceseofSt.PaulandMinneapolis.Hewenton
temporaryleave oct. rr. Three da¡æ later, a woman filed a lawsuít in RâmseyCoun¡yaccusing Keating ofsoruallyabusing her ín the late r99os when she w¡¡lt rg to r5

]'eas olil.

Keating did not respond to requests for comment. on Thursday, his attome¡ Fred Bruno, called the allegations in the lawsuit 'false and hi5lùy defanatory."

r.Ile woman s family frst repofteat the allegat¡ons to the archdiocese in aoo6. The archdiocese's cterr review board irn¡estiSated and concludetl in November eooT that

there was ir¡sufficient widcnce of chíld so<ual abuse. Nonetheless, it recommenrleil to Archbishop Harry Flynn thât lGating not be allorred to mentor te€Dagers atrd

1p,'ng adults.

McDonough tolal Flynn in a March r3, eooS memo that he woultl inform Don Briel, the universivs director of the @nter for catholic Studies, of the conclusion of tlÉ

Icating inæstigation. "To the ortent that others in the University have to be notifred, we shoutd see to that as well," McDonough wrote'

Keating's teaching of ¡oung adults atthe universiyindicates that the hard's rrcommendationwas not followed.It's unctea¡ whether ltynn rejectedtle

recommendation anilnwer¡nsseil it alongto the uniwrsity or if universigofficials knew of the recommendation and disregardediL

Reacheil at his office hesday, Briel woulitn't saywhether heknewofthe allegations. Ftynn, who ¡etired in zoo8, and McDonough, who left hisjob asvicar general that

same )æar, d¡l not respond to lnteníew requests. A university spokeeperson wouldnt discuss the matter.

This wek, Julie Sullir¡an, the new president ofthe University of St. Thomas said the universiry will conduct an inr¡estigation ofthe allegetíons agÊinst Keat¡ng;

In an e¡¡ail to St. Thomas community members, Sullivan wrcte, 'When a member of one's communiry is accr¡sed of wrongdoing it can cause a host of reactions -
denial, betrzyal, confusio¡ and mdness - often at the same time, I am praying for the woman who filed the lawsuit, fot Father Keating and for our entire cornmunþ,

anil I loow many of you are' as well."

'Ihe Unirærsþ of St. Ï1¡omas has close ties to the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Mínneapolis, though it operates in<lependently.

lbe univesiVs 44-nrember board of trustees includes three prominent clerry - Fþnn, McDonough and auxiliary bíshop Iæe Pictre. trynn is listed as the boa¡d's

presiilent.

Earlie¡ this week, university spokespeßon Jim wiDt€rer tol¡l M?R Ne{,vs that the board was discr¡ssitrg whether to ask McDonough to resign because of MPR Neurs'

¡€ports of McDonouglt's role in clergr sexual abuse cases.

CIIT]RCE INVEIiTIGATTON

The abuse clai¡ru first surfac€¿ in 2006, when the woman's parents told the arcl¡diocese and the chisago county sheriffs office. Tte sheriffs office bund insufficient

evidence to file cha¡ges.

Tlre archiliocese conducted its own inræstigation of Keating from 2ooó to 2oo8, documents show.

Catl¡olic <Iioceses in the udted states followa document larowtl asthe charterforthe ?rotection ofchildren andYoung ?eople, a set ofpmcedures creât€din reÐonse

to the dergl sexual abuse scanalal i¡ zooe.

The charter re{uír€s each aliocese to have a review boaril, conposed rnostly oflay people, that pmvitles confidential advice to help a bishop 'ín his assesrment of

allegations ofsexual abuse ofminors and in his determi¡ration ofa cleric's suitability for ministry." The Charteralso sa¡æ a priest nrust be presumedinnocent an<l ifno

abuseis fountl, neverystep possibleis toletal@n to restor€ his good name, should it have been harmed."

The l6ating case went beüore the atcl¡diocese's rwiew board in 2006 or 2oo7. MeDonough and an attomey for the archdiocese also investigated the daims'

In No\æmber 2oo7, the archdiocese provided the alleged victim's father with a copy of the ¡wiew boa¡d's findings and recommendations- rt said, 
*Based on the record

as a whole, the Boaral ñnds that therc is insuffcient widence to support a findíng of sexral abuse of a mi¡or in violatiun of the Charter'"

Nonetheless, churcb leailers came away coDc€rned about Keâting, accolding to mernos obtained by MPR Ne$s'

In addition to restristing Keating's interactions with young people, the board said, 'Ttre recommenclation is to be sharêd with the appropriate supervisors of the priest

to permit appropriate lwels of monitoring and compliance with it." The document does not name the supewisors'

http://minnesota.publicradio.org/displ ay/web/2013/10/18/archdiocese-documents-raise-qu...
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The pârcnts ofthe¡oungwoman who fileil the lansuit this weektolil Mc.Donough that Keåling sorually abusedtheir daughterwhen she was r3 yea¡s old' accordi¡gto a

Feb. z, zooó meno by McDonough to Flynn.

The woman ilescribed an incident "which i¡n olveal Micháel Keating rubbing her chest for a prclonged period of time" McDonough wmte'

As church ofñcials investigated the initial daims, they uncovered other allegations'

Another priest tolil McDonough thât he thought Keating had "very emotíonalþ intense and perhaps ph¡æicalþ sexual relationshíps with two under aged ¡'oung

women ' according to McDonough's Feb' 2, 2006 memo.

one ofthe women liræd in rtalyand had met Keating when he was studying in Rome to become a priest. "a nurrber ofpeople have commentetl o¡ tbe intensely

conaected ernotional relationship that Michael Keating and [the girl] had, and a v¿riety of kisses anat other embraces that were publicly visible," McDonough wrote'

".Archbishop, it is not clear at this point where all of this will go." Either Keating "has a iteep inabilþ to understand when a relationship with a woman has crossed

emotional boundaries,' or he committed sexual abuse' he $ryote'

McDonough advised ag¡inst restricting Keating's ministrywhile police irwestigatetl. "The police will want to perform their ínvestigation ¡nimpeded," he wrote. nwhen

they permit us to morrc ahead and speak with him, then I belieræ we will haræ to ask Nm to step back ftom his teaching.'

Ihe ltalian gir{ would later ileny any sen¡al contact with Keating accoriling to church documents. An attorney for the archdiocese emailed her in Rome and she told

him that lGat¡ng hadnt done an¡hing inappropriate, the documents said.

Regarilless ofwhether Keating sexuâlþ abuseil chililren, McDonough wrote in a May 5, zooó memo to Ftyrn aBd to other churd¡ officials, the priest had anothe¡

problem. That issge coneern"s an ongoing pattem ofirresponsible seductiveness (non-sexual) in Father Keating's life."

iTNATTE¡ITIVE SEDUCTIVENESS"

As part of the investigat¡on, McDonough also talked to a woman in Michigan who described how lGating formed close relatiorships with herself and soæral other

ìflomen.

'He mgages them in tong conrærsations, provid€s little gifts, sends e.mails," McDonougþ wmte in a Feb. g, sooó memo to Fllmn and a cùurch lawyer' *lbis sort of

behavior has come across to at least four o¡ five womor whom [the woman in Michigan] larows as something 'special' or 'romantic'"

McDonough vurote he dülnt think the relationships were so<ual.

'I proposed to her the phrase .inattentive seductiveness' and she said that she thought that was very accurate,' he wr,ote. "She belieræs that, for his own reasons of

emotional need, MicÌ¡ael Keatingli:ks to have women in his lifeto whom he can pay a good deal of attention an<lwho w¡ll payaüertíonto him''

McDonough srn¡ggleil to fin<t any concrete widence of abuse, as he orplaineil in a Feb. 6, 2006 memo to archdiocesan attorn€y Andrew Eis€nzimmer.

"ïbe peopleto whom I arr listening haræ intense emotional anil spiritual reactions to a whole varietyofsituations, and theyelçress those rcactioBs i¡ gt€ât detail," he

n¡¡ote. "I.yl¡en I try to get beyond the conclusions to the underþing åcts, however, I am findir¡g that there is relatively little there-'

It's not clear when - or if - the archiliocese reevaluated the boa¡d's recummendations on lGating. When the clergl review board initially recommended restrictions in

zoo7, it asked t¡at they be revierred one year after implementat¡on.

DOCT'MENT

DtrmepB: Resüictions on UniwE¡tyof St. Tbomâs priest we iglorcd
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Th Deborah

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

Thielen, Deborah

October 22,2At3 9:07 AM

Message fr.om Arthbishop John C. Nienstedt - FW: Clergy Scandals

ú

Oclobe,r 22,2013

oear!
I am gratefulto you for taklng the time to ghare with mê:your thoughts about the Recliscover

celebration that we naó hst Saturdãy as well as your reaotion to the r,e,cent news aþout Father

Michael Keating. I am grateful to ¡rou for your posit¡ve commentçwith regard to the celebration'

W¡h regar{to Father Keating,"that particular case was investigated b1r the ArchdioCesan

Cle¡gy RevieviBoàtriä-ZOO7 àrid A=rô¡nistrop Fll¡nn, who was still Archbishop at the time. l_was not

¡nvoiúêO in the particular details so it is not possible for rne to commenton the matter. Eut, I do
believe that it was objectively handled at the time.

l' do know that Fathèr Keating is- a good nÞn and I donlt think you have to worry about his

intentions with regard toyour daughters. FÌnatl¡r, I do agreeWith yoU that it is.golng to take a.lot of

work to recover from the source of these revelations in the press.

I am glad that you love your ìCâthol¡C fa¡th. Thank you br pray¡ng for me. Please know that
you and yourfamily will b-e in my prayers as well.

With every good wish, I remain

Cordially yours itr ehrbt

The Most Reverend.lohn G. Nienstêd.t
Archbishop of Saint Pauland Minneapolis

Message forwarded by -

Deb-orah K. Thieten I AdrninistrativeAssistant Offiee,of the Archbishop ARCHDIOCES,E OF S'AINT

PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
T:651-2914511 | F: 651-291-4549
th ielend(@a rchspm.ors

-*-Original
Fronl:
Sent:

I
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oear!
I a¡n grateful to y'ou for taking the time to shæe with mc y,our thoughls about the

Rediscover cêlebration that we had,last Saturday as well as your reaction to tho reoent news,

about Father }lichael Keating. I am grateful to you for yow positive oomments with r,egard to

the,celebration

With regard to Father Keating, that particular case was investigated by the Arphdiocesan

Clergy Reviewboard 'in20A7 and Archbishop Flynn, whowås still Arehbishop,at the time, I
wæ no involved ín the panioular details so it iS not possible for,me to comment on the matter"

But" I do believe that it was objectively handled at tho time.

I do know that Father Keating is a good man and L don't think you have toworry about

his intenrÍons with regard to your daughlers. Finally, I do agree with you that it is going to take a

lot of,work to recover from the souroe of these revslations in the press.

I am glad that you love your Catholio faith. Thank you for praying for me. Please k'noW

thiat you and youl family will be in my prayersas well.

With every good wish, I renlain

Üordialþ Yours in Christ,.

The Moct Rever,end J.s-hn C, Nienstedt
Archbishop of :Saint Paul and Mirueapolis
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Mulheron, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Michalah Joseph T. <jtmichalak@stthomas.edu>

Tuesday, October 22,20731:07 PM

Piche, Most Reverend Lee A.; Kueppers, Joseph; Mulheron, Susan; Griffith, Daniel F.;

DeGrood, Fr. Donald
Mealey, Sarah

Keating

Dear Bishop Piché, Susan, Joe, and Fr. Griffith and Fr. DeGrood,
Thank you for the hard work you all are doing.

And thank you for the opportunity for discussion at the upcoming Clergy

Study Day and for seru¡ng as the panel on the gr¡ll (l am reminded of St.

Lawrence).

For what it u can toss this as you see fit-l want to offer a
ation. I'm picking up no little angst among

Cc:

word a
priests and a folks at large) that Fr. Keating is being lumped in
with other cases and is being condem ned simpty by public accusation and

that there seems to be little or no defense or nuanced acknowledgemen
the Archdiocese of his case, especially since his seems to be a case of
double-jeopardy.

These are delicate issues, the legal process needs to play out, the good

name of many parties needs to be respected, and circumspect¡on is called

for.

At the same time, there's a sense out there that this one lS different, and if
Keating is going down so easily, well, what about the rest of us, and how

well can we trust "downtown" not to commit a different kind of injustice....
I don't share that view; I'm simply trying to say that the Keating case is

stirring this additional concern, a concern that I do think needs to be

addressed.

I am familiar with the 2006-200T investigation and am privy to some of it, not -

onty because I know the accuser and her family, but also because Fr.

Xeáting asked me (among others) to have an eye out for him and to call him

on his behavior if need be (hardly the mark of a predator, I will add). And
yes, he has his issues*l've known the man for 35 years, have lived and

tby

1

Keati n srF g'
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worked with him for Uto, and have welcomed hiñ'as a friend to our
family-l could probably give a more concrete personality profile than a
psychological exam could (and for less money!). And I know that some of
what is driving the train right now is a re-examination of who handled these
cases "back then" and how they did so. But all that is to be prescinded from
this broader sense "out there" that something ought to be said about the
difference in the Keating case from other cases in the news, even if the
media at large seems to have no interest in making the distinction. I think
that our clergy would welcome some frank acknowledgement of the nuance,
in so far as you are able to do so.

Meanwhile, please be encouraged by the many, many folks who have been
praying and fasting and humbling themselves before our Father whose
purifying love transcends all.

Yours,

PS. Please pass this on to Archbishop Nienstedt if you see fit.

Deacon Joseph T. Michalak
Director of Diaconate and Diaconate Formation
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
SL PaulSeminary lnstitute for Diaconate Formation
2260 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105
651-962€876
itmicha lakrôstthomas.edu

2
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Name V;,h,.1 (r"f;^o )
Home Parish

5t

*. f,[r,uå,orr 4"þ;t ( Cl"¿rt-^J , trL
,l'

,rr{t

r¡
1

Academic Histo

Elementary School

High SchooL

College, Degrees ËL¡1ç3,t

rl,u" ç.ô

Work Experience tirr{ 'r}t, {h.** {efU.**l ftft

)

i-. Describe briefly your Teaching Parish experÍence and what areas of
parish ministry you found most' appealing-

2. Íthat. are your expectations and hopes in your fi

Areas in ministry of special interest

{-L ssignment regardÍng:

ù.n +'I "rl.* n.{4
Need for community in rectorY

3. Are there any parishes in particular that appeal to you?

4. List. any parishes you feel would be especially difficult for you.

5. Other comments:

\
\

Type of parish (urban, rural, blue-colIar, *rrit.Vff.t, sophisticated,
affluent, inner-city, etc.)
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DECREE

Innomine Domini. Amen

Since February 2006, the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis has received one or more

complaints that the Reverend Michael Keating a priest of this Archdiocese, has engaged in some form of
sexual misconduct and/or boundary violations, either before or after his ordination as a priest. On October

I l, 2013, I became aware that no canonical investigation was earried out to address these allegations. I
have concluded that this constifutes information which "at least seems to be true" (c. 17l7)' that is, the

allegations are not manifestly false or frivolous.

Therefore, in accordance with the aforementioned canon, I decree that an inquiry be

done into the facts and circumstances of these accusations, as well as their imputability to Father Keating.

Since my other duties prevent me from conducting this investigation personally, I hereby appoint

the Reverend Ralph Talbot to act as the investigator in this matter. In carrying out these duties, Father

Talbot will have all of the authority of an auditor, in accordance with cc.1428 znd 1717. He is to collect

any additional proofs he deems necessary in accordance with the norm of law as they relate to the present

allegations.Heisdelegatedtotaketestimonyfromtheaccusedandfromanywitnesses(cc. 1530-1538
and 154? * 15?3), to obtain any necessary documents (cc. 1540 - 1546), to enlist the sewices of any

experß deemed necessary @c. 1574 * l58l), and to have access to places orthings which he deems

necessary for his investigation.

In conducting his investigation, Father Talbot is to take care that such an investigation does

nothing to harm Father Keating's name or to violate his right to protect his privacy. Father Talbot should

also avoid taking any action which may interfere with or hinder any criminal investigation. Father Talbot

is encouraged to consult canonical experts and moral theologians to determine whether an alleged

incident constitutes a delict that is punishable under canon law.

Within thirty days of the issuance of this decree, Father Talbot is to make a preliminary written

and oral report to me. To the extent possible, this report is to address the facts, circumstances, and

imputability concerning the alleged offense. Thereafter, i will expect weekly updates on the progress of
the investigation, which will conclude no later than one hundred €ighty days from the date of this
appointment.

Given October 29,2013, at Saint Paul, Minnesota.

. Reginald Whitt, O.P Jû^{ å;The Very
Episcopal Vicar for Ministerial Standards

The John Paul Erickson

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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Canonicnl Mandate aad ApPoinFeqt of Robgrt FtlgmerfSlt ls Father Michtel

Ke¡ting's C¡nonic¡l Consultrnt. Canonical Advoc¡te rnd P,rocuralor

I, Reveremd Michasl Keating, a validly ordained Latin Catholic Presbytsr, hereby

appoint, designate, nominate and select Mr. Robert J.B. Flums¡erfelt, ¡.C.L., J-D., (Esq.)'

a Ukrainian Catholic and licensed canon lawyer and attonrey currently residing in Las

Vegas, Nevad4 United States of America, as my canonical consulant, canonical

advocate and procurator in ascord with the Code of Canon Law (C/Q.

Mr. Flummerfelt's sanonicåi representation of me and my inærests includes any a¡d sll
aspeoß of my rights as a rnember in full coüununion with the Catholic Church as

understood or designated by Church law.

Mr. Flr¡mmerfelt is dso ñrlly authorized to speaþ negotinte and correqpsnd on my bchülf
in all canonicat and legal matters as pennitÞd under Cburch law.

r\.

'lfl Lslt5
Date

Notary
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Thielen, Deborah

to:
Cc:

Sent:

Subiect:

From:

Attachments:

Importance:

Katíe L. Cowley <canonlawservices@gmail.com>

Friday, November 15,2013 1:13 PM

165L2914549@efaxsend.com; Thielen, Deborah

Robert Flummerfelt
Reverend Michael Keating

11.15.13.pdf

High
Y,*-,o

9(:ßa 1 
tt&'

ATT: Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D.

I hope this e-mail and facsimile find you well.

_ At ypUI_eadiçÞ!_Aqtve¡_1çnce, plgæe h'd _thç etclosqd mailgr legetdr¡g Rqv.erend Micþael KeÊtl4Ê,Thq

document is a total of five (5) pages.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best Regards,

Katie L. Cowley
Paralegol to RobertJ.B. Flummerþlt, J.C.L., J'D.' Esq.

Canon Law Services, LLC

7257W. Lake Mead BIvd., Suite 300, Las Vegas, NV 89128
(702)562-4L44 (Office) z(702) 866-9868 (Fax)

CanonlawServices@Gmail.com (E-MailJ

http: / / canonlawservices.com/civil/ [Web)
*I*¡I.¡TPRJVJLEGED AN D CON FIDENTIAL IN FORMATION*****

The information contained in this electronic transmission is confidential and is intendedonly for the use

of the individual or entity identified above. If you are not the intended recipien! ANY DISCLOSURE,

DISTRIBUTION, PRINTING OR COPYING OF THIS MESSAGE IS PROHIBITED. AttEMPtS tO iNtCTCCPt thiS

message are in violation of 1B U.S.C. zS11[1) of the Electronic Comrnunications Privary Act [ECPA), which

subjects the interceptor to fines, imprisonmênt and/or civil damages. If you received this transmission in

error, please notiff sender by reply e'mail and permanently delete this message'

I
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lrlarling: P.O.P,ox27611, Las Vegas. NV tl9126

Ol-fice: 7251W. Lake l{ead Blvd., Suite 300' La.s Vegas, NV 89128

Phone: (?02) 562-4144 {otrtce)
t'| 02) 3'/ 1' 7 33 4 (c ell)

Fax. (702) 866'9fl6rJ

Email : Robert, Plu mmerfelt({Ì-lhotrnai l - com
Web: rvww. canonlaw sen- ices'cr¡m

Novembet 1.5,2073

Most ReverendJohn C. Nienstedt, S.T'D., D'D'
Ârchbishop of Mioneapolis-St' Paul

Office of The AtchbishoP
226 SurnmitÄvenue
SaintP¿ul, MN 55102

Glory toJesus Christ!

I hope this letter finds yoru Excellency well. Recently, Revetend Michael

Keating, retained me to assist him in reptesenting his canonicâl interests in relation

to his cuffent ministerial status with the Minneapoüs-St. Paul Archdiocese. Enclosed

^longwith 
this letter is a copy of the mandate Father Keating has genetated

nominating me to write and speak on his behaif'

I write to Youf Excellency todzy fegaÍding Fathet Keating's cuffent canonical

situation. Please understand the spfuit and tone with which I addtess and compose

this letter to Yow Excellency. I write in the spifit of protecting and vindicating the

canoaical dghts possessed by Fathet Keating concomitant with â sincefe fespect fof

Yout Excellency's persPectlve.

Futthermofe, please also aliow me to expfess that I wtite today in the spifit of

cânons 14461 and. L733, $L2 out of a sincere desire to fespect canorl law u¡hiLe

I .oC*. 1446 gl. All the Christian fairhful, and especially bishops, are to strive diligently to avoid litigation

among the people of God as much as possible, without prejudice to justice, and to resolve litigation

peacefully as soon as Possible.

iZ. Wn*rr"u., the judge perceives some hope of a favorable outcome at the start of litigation or even at any

other time, thejudge Ís not to neglect to encouragc and assist the parties to collaborate in seeking an

equitable éohtíon ão the controväsy and to indicate to them suitable means to this end, even by using

reputable persons for mediation'

5:. Irtne iitigation concerns the private good ofthe parties, thejudge is to discern whethcrthe controversy

"The Supreme Lao^ a{the C'hurth !'s tke Salvali<tn of

FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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o
simultaneously respecting the nattnallaw and ecclesiastical dghts possessed by Father

I{eating.

By knowing and understanding with ptecision the concefns of the

Archd.iocese, we will be able to respond propedy and seek resolution to this matter

consistent with the letter and spirit of Chwch law-

With that in mind, I wish to ask for Your Excellency's assistance at this time

on a few points. May I please request from Yout Excellency cladfication as to Father

Keating's crurent technical status with the Minneapolis-St. Paul Archdiocese?

Moreover, so that I -"y better understand and assist Father Keating I request

to review the entire investþtive ûle pertaining to Father Keating which gives rise to

the current i"q"ity and situation. In order to fespect and protect Fr. Keating's

narural law dght of defense, Father Keating (and his canonical counsel) request to

know what constitutes all of the evidence matshaled thus far tegarding his situation

(cf. canon 1.620,7)3.

Furthermote,m y I also ask that henceforth, the,{rchdiocese of Minneapolis-

St. Paul send all communications with Father Keating also to myself so that I may be

frrlly apprised of any and all correspondence sent from the,trchdiocese to Father?

Concomitantly with presenting this request to Your Excellency, I ask at this

time, to be able to not only review the information gatheted to date regarding this

mattet,but also ask Yout Excellency to be given the oppottunity to compose a

wdtten response on behalf of Father Keating (if necessary) aftet being gtanted access

can be concluded advantageously by an agreement or thejudgment ofarbitrators according to the norm of

=2 
cann. 17 13-17 16." htto://www.vatican.valarchiveÆNG1 104/-P5H'HTM

, ,,Can.1733 
$1. Whenever a person considers himself or herself aggrieved by a decree, it is particularly

desirable that tne person and tie author ofthe decree avoid any contention and take care to seek an

equitable solution by common counsel, possibly using the mediation-and effort of wise persons to avoid or

,"ttt" tt 
" 

controversy in a suitable way.'; http://www.vatican.valarchive/ENG I I04l P6Y.HTM

3 ..C*. 
1620 A sentence suffers from the defect of irremediable nullity if:

. -.7 I trc right of defense was denied to one or the other part¡r" '"
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG 1 I 04/ P6C.HTM

t
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o
to the information matshaled thus far tegarding Fathet l{eating and the current

circumstance giving rise to Fathet's ministerial status.

I am requesting for Father Keating and I to have an oppornnity to considet

and underctand the ,Archdiocese's precise concems over Father's curent ministry and

the prior a))egaaon,which ar rhis preliminary stage in my understanding âppears to

have been addressed and dealt with in a priot proceeding. Consequently, in ordet to

best respond and present FatheCs petspective, we request to be able to generate for

Your Excellency an "Advocate's bdef regarding this mattet which we tequest to be

presented before Your Excellency comes to a decision on this mattef. This request is

based on my goal to have the provisions of canon 50 followed faithfrrlly.

Canon 50 states:

"...Before issuing a singular dectee, an authority is to seek out the necessâry

inform¿tion and proofs ánd, irrsofar as possible, to hear tltose whose tights can be

igiædJ' 4 (emPhasis added)

I make this request in the spitit of ensuring that Your Excellency make a

determination as to Fathet's future with the Archdiocese only aftet first hearing all of

the relevant evidence while also hearing from the parry whose dghts may be infured' s

,{.s I wrote ¿t the outset, I do not come in a spirit of conftontation or

contention, but to work in collaboration with Your Excellency while serving Father

Keating and informing him fully of his canonical rights through my representâtion

for him. Á.s a resulg in order for me to ptoperly counsel Father Keating, please

understand the basis fot my requests.

Finalþ,I also ask on behalf of Fr. Keating that my canonical setvices be

reimbursed by the Archdiocese of MinneapoJis-St. Paul, if in fact this matter is one

which may implicate the Chuch's penal process. The potential circumstances giving

4 http:/iwww.vatican.valarchiveiENG 1 I 04/ P7.HTM

, ,.Can. 50 Before issuing a singular decree, an authorþ is to seek out the necessary information and proofs

and, insofar as possible, to hear those whose rights can be i4iured'"

http:/iwww.vatican.valæchiveÆNG I I 04/ P7.HTM

t
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o
tise to Father's cuffent status rcqufues Father Keating having a canonist to consult

and provide guidance to him to understand his ci¡cumstances and situation curently

I sincerely appteciateyour time and considenflonin this mlttet and look

forward to working in collaboration to addtess F¿ther Keatingls canonical concerns.

If you have any questions of concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me'

Respectfully yolrts,

Robert J. B. Flummerfelt, J.C.L., J.D., Esq.

Canonical Consulønt and Advocate fot Revetend Michael Keating

a
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FUfimerfelt, J,G*L; :1,'Ð.0 Eng,l;
üansn. $'e*icç$

Ifarling: P.O.Box27617, Las Vegas' NV tì912ó

Olñce: ?251 W. Lake Mead Bh'd., Suíte 300, Las vegs, NV 89128

Phone: (702) 562-41¿14 (oflice)

1702)37r-7334 (cell)
Fax. (702) 866-986tt

Email: Robert.Plu mmerfelt(lhotrnai l -,;om

Web: rvww.canonlawservices.com

November 75,2073

Most ReverendJohn C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D
Archbishop of Minneapolis-Sr Paul
Office of The ArchbishoP
226 Surnmít,tvenue
SaintPaul, MN 55102

Glory toJesus Christ!

I hope this letær finds your Excellency well. Recently, Revetend Michael

Keating, retained me to assist him in tepresenting his canonicai interests in relation

to his cgrrent ministerial status with the Minneapolis-St. Paul Archdiocese. Enclosed

alongwith this lettet is 
^ 

copy of the mandate Fathet Keating has genemted

nominating me to write and speak on his behalf'

I write to Your Excellency today regarding Father Keating's crrrerrt canonical

situation. Piease understand the spirit and tone with which I address and compose

this letter to Yow Excellency. I write in the spirit of proæcting and vindicating the

canonical rrght possessed by Father Keating concomitant with a sincere f,esPect for

Yout Excellency's persPective.

Futhetmore, please also allow me to express that I write today in the spilit of

canons 74461 and,1733,$1.2 out of a sincete desire to respect canoû law while

I ..C-. 1446 gl. All the Christian faithfi¡|, and especially bishops, are to strive diligently to avoid litigation

among the pÊopte of God as much as possible, without prejudice to justice, and to resolve litigation

peaceñrlly as soon as possible.
'$2. Wn"o*o the judge perceives some hope of a favorable outcome at the start of litigation ol even at any

äther time, *r" judg" ii iot to neglect to encor¡rage and assist the parties to collaborate in seeking an

equiøble solution ão the conroväsy and to indicaæ to them suitable means to this en4 even by using

reputable persons for mediation.

$¡. tftfre íitigation concerns tle private good ofthe parties, the judge is to discern whether the controversy

"The Supreme Law o{the Church ls fhe Salvation of
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Friests Full Name

DIOCESE:

SOCIAL SECTIRÍTY#;

DATE A}ID PXAÇE OF
BIRÍ..fI:

DAT;E ^Al-{D P.LACE O-F

B..APTTSM:

DATEOF ORDINATTON.:

EDUCATION:

ASSIGNMENTS:

OTTTER:

DATE OF trüREl

ADJUSTED ÞATE OF IflRE:

MARRI,AGE ßEG. ISTRATTON:

SAT'E ENVIRONMENT:

---

MichaelJ. Keating

CTIRRICI,JLUM VITAE

St. P¿ulilvf inneapolis

5 l7 / I I 5 6,S{urzburg, Germany

6/ L9 56, ìV'urzburg, German¡t

5/2512W2, St. Paul Carhedøl by Arc,hbísho.p IIarry
Flyrrn, St. Faul" NTN

Gregoriân Uni-vercity" Rome, Italy
University of Notre Dame, South Ben4, IN
Ünivemity of St. Tlromas,St. Paul, MN
North American University Rome, Italy

Assistant Priest, St. John the Baplist, New Brightor¡
MN,7/1/2002-711t2005
Facu-lty; CatholÍc Sffies, Universityof St. Tho¡¡as, St.

Paul, MN¡ 9lll200l
Deano Acadeinic Deanery, ivlt*, t/U20t IJA3I.'/2013
Membet Proby,$ral Councit, MN, I I ll20ll -1A31 /2Q13

Date of backgound chæk412/2}09.
Dale of VIRTUS trpining9/28/2009
Date signed Code ofConducÈ 6127 12A07
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To:

Cc:

Orflc¡ or tH¡ CrIA¡,¡cuLtoR FoR CANoNIcAt AEFA¡RS AncHpIocEsEoF-
SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLISMEUOnANDUM

Date December 7,2013

The Most Reverend john C. Nienstedt

The Very Reverend Charles Ladrowitzer
The Most Reverend Lee Piché

Mr. joseph Kueppers

From: SusanMulheron$¡r1

Re: Request from Fr. Keating

Archbishop,

Please see attached an email from Fr. Donald DeGrood, fonrarding a request from Fr.
Keating to "spend a period of time wTh the Catholic University of Francisco Vittoria in Madrid as
a visiting scholar and researcher." Father Lachowitzer, Joseph, and I discussed this request and
our recommendation is that it should be denied, due to the ongoing civil and canonical
investigations, and pending civillawsuit against him.

We are submitting this for your consideration and direction. I do not believe it is
necessary to consult with Fr. Whitt, since the issue is not about the misconduct itself, but rather
a change to the leave of absence agreement he signed earlier. However, I am happy to present
the matter to Fr. Whitt for his review, if you would like.

Please advise on how you would like us to proceed.

Thank you,

Susan /\*' S*o,.- tU\,

€*.-- \^\ô-\-!..Ào, \^^Â^x t^'o-(oL

\¡+- r..po cÀ-\-!- \o t¡"a¿-.-¡\o\-'V-L

-t¡-Lc-\ç,-
¡¡ .,oa^-ù o\

- -&.-

\JL-^-'.-¡.¡-
}C"-..¡. ca!0 "[ s

K* v\^r- '
\u.}s 

uia,\*

226SummilArænue I SaintPaul, MN55102 I T:651.251.4437 | F:651.290.1629 I www.archsom.om I mulherons@archspm.org
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Mulheron, Susan

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: DeGrood, Fr. Donald
Saturday, December 07, 2013 9:53 AM
Lachowitzet Fr. Charles; Piche, Most Reverend Lee A.

Kueppers, Joseph; Mulheron, Susan

FW: Request

Please see the requestbelow from Fr. Michael Keating. Can you (or someone) respond back to him so he has

direction on this matter?

Thanks,
Fr. DeGrood

----4riginal Message---
From: Mchael Keating [mailto:keatingm2007@gmail.coml
Sent Thursday, December 05, 2073 12:14 PM
To: DeGrood Fr. Donald
Subject Request

Hello Don:

I attempted to send this email to Fr. Lachowitzer on the Archdiocesan websitg but my current computer apparentþ

doesn't have the proper cookies enabled. I had planned to send it your way as well. As it is, if you could forward it
to him or to whom it should best gø I'd be grateful.

Many thanks,

Mchael Keating

Dear Father Lachowitzer:

In the midst of your many duties during this time of flurry, I wanted to check on something with you regarding my

activities during the next few months.

I have been invited to spend a period of time with the Catholic University of Francisco Vittoria in Madrid, as a

visiting scholar and researcher. The University has been in contact over the last few years with the Catholic Studies

project at St. Thomas, and have sent some of their administrators to visit here, which is how we became acquainted.

LIFV is entirely aware of my situation and the limitations it imposes. They are not looking to have me perform any

priestþ duties.

Fr. Lachowifzer,

t
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This opportunity seems to me to ntro-" real advantages. I would U" uUl"?put my mind to some good work

during this period of inaction; I would be able to live in a house of priest+ whidr would be good for my personal

stability; and I could return here for whatever I might need to be present for.

I'm not sure to whom I should make this request. I'd be grateful for any light on that. I'd also be h"Ppy to go into

more detail if that were a heþ.

With prayers for grace and help in your many resPonsibilities,

Fr. Michael Keating

2
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Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

December 13,2013

Mr. Robert Flummerfelt, JCL, JD
P.O. Box 27617
las Vegas, NV 89128

DearMr. Flummerfelt,

I am in receip of your November 15, 2013 letter, in which you advise me that the

Reverend Michael Keating has retained your services as a canonical advocate and procurator and

present a ññffiiõìñat ãfiept. I accepithe mandate presentod although I note that ajudicial
penal process is not underway at this time in ¡espect to Father Keating.

In response to your rrequest regarding Father Keating's cuntnt status in the Archdiocese,

he has agreed to take a leave of absence from public priestly minisüy while two private

investigations ofhis past conduct are currently underway, one canonical and one by the

Univenity of St. Thomas. There is also a pending civil lawsuit against hiÍ\ as well, in which he

is the only named defendant. I have enclosed the signed memorandum of understanding initiating

this leave, for your information.

It appears no proper canonical investigation was done when the allegations of misconduct

first ca¡ne tó tfue atæniion of the Archdiocese in 2006, a preliminary investigation was opened on

October 2g,2}l3.Father Raþ Talbot has been appointed as the investigator. I am forwarding
your letûer and contact information to him, so that he may contact you and you may coordinate

\^riú him to review the acts ofthe investigation and to provide Father Keating with an opportunity

to speak in his defense, whether in writing or an interview, or both.

You are welcome to intervene on Father Keating's beh¿lf as an advocate or procurator

and to provide him counsel. As for your request that the Archdiocese reimburse you for these

expenses, in order for this to be considered Father Keating should submit this request in writing
alông with an explanation as to why he cannot afford to pay for his own canonical representation.

I ñ¡ú support and encourage Father Kealing to obtain canonical counsel, but the Archdiocese

expects him to assume financial responsibility for this unless he can demonstrate that this is not

possible.

With every good wish, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

{Åir- c,

rhe Most n!N*¿ John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

c,c: Rev. Ralph Talbot

226 Su¡rrurr Avr,Nus . Sr. Peur, MlNNesor¡ 55102-2197 . TEr: (651) 291-4511 ' F,rx: (651) 291-4549

E-MÂIL: thielend@¿rchsPm.org
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards

St, Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
CASE NOTES

Name: Fr Michael Keating MP Period: \ltll2 to

316114: left message for Mike on cell phone, said I had a couple questions for him, please call back. JS

316114: Spoke with word is that mike is in Peru, left country after being told not to leave

cormtry by archbishop while investigation going on. Asked if I would hy calling him. Js

Zl\gll4: met with Mike at IHOP in Bloomington, Repofis he lives in Mendota Heights with friend's

parents, HR has his address. Said he considered taking a research position at Spanish university, but vicar

general'turned him down. still maintains his innocence of improper conduct, has not heard on his lawsuit

!et, but expects to do a deposition. Asked if he was doing any traveling, said he plans to travel to Ohio

Ohio to visit with family, àtherwise "nothing". Discussed SD. Let him know it would be better if he saw

someone in person, ,utt., than by phone as ñe has been doing . Suggested Terry Shaughnessy, gave him his

number, he said he will consider it. JS

It/201I3: met with Michael at IHOp in Bloomington, asked him where he is living "with friends in St.

paul,,. He was reluctant to divulge any fi.rther info. We talked about the recent lawsuit filed against him,

and the evaluations that were done when this behavior was first revealed, has eval done by Barron, more

thorough one done at rec of CRB. Was deemed not predatory, he adamantly denies any sexual abuse with

the viciim. Still maintains dysfunctional family dynamics going on. JS

l1l5ll3: message from Mike, out of town, will be back next week. Js

l0l3ll3: message left for Mike,. Js

7 ll9lI3: e-mail exchanges

Thankyou, will put in notes.

John Selvig

POMS

6s1,-29L-4449

From : Keati ng, M ichael J. [ma ilto: MJKEAING@stthomas.ed u]

Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 2:19 PM

To: Selvig, John
Subject: RE: Outside assignments

John.

Thanks; here's a list of assignments and engagements through the end of the 2013 year

r Aug 9-11 Retreat: for lowa Seminarians

r Aug l1-18 Retreat: for Carmelite Community of Santa Fe

r Aug 21 Presentation: to teachers at St. Helena parish school
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. Aug 30 Presentation. "Mal Night" at Sts. Peter & Paul parish

. Sept 30-Oct 3 Presentations: fortlre Archdiocesan "Rediscovef' Initiative in four archdiocesan locations'

. Nov 5-6 Board of Trustees Meeting: University of Mary, Bismarck

That's all that is currently on the schedule.

Regards,

mjk

From: Selvig, John lmailto:selvioj@archsom'orql
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 1:43 PM

To: Keating, MichaelJ.
Cc: McDonough, Fr. Kevin

Subject: Outside assignments

Hi Mike,

Just an FyI, the Archbishop approved your recent plan, which states you will notify POMS and the delegate

for safe Environment of any ouiside assignments or other engagements. As we agreed upon, could you send an

e-mail summarizing these events? Thanks Mike. Hope all remains well.

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
T:651.291.4449
selvisiØarchspm.org

7lI8l13. E-mail sent today

Hi Mike,

Just an FyI, the Archbishop approved your recent plan, which states you will notify POMS and the delegate

for safe Environment of any o,,rtti¿. assignments or other engagements. As we agreed upon, could you send an

e-mail summarizing these events? Thanks Mike. Hope all remains well.

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
T . 651.291.4449
selvigi@archspm.org

e-mail sent 5-23-13
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Dear John,

So sorry for the delay in responding, but I was in Haiti last week, and got quite behind on my email

yes, I have continued to be in touch with Fr. Keating. Because of the distances involved, we speak mainly by

phone. But our conversations have been lengthy, and he continues to be profoundly open with me about his life

If there is any other way I can be of help, feel free to let me know.

Sincerely in Christ,

Fr. Daniel Jones

on Thu, May 16, 2013 atI2.I4PM, Selvig, John <selviei@,archspm.oP w'rote:

Hi Fr. Jones

Could you send me a brief update on Fr. Keating's spiritual Direction since last September? Thanks.

John Selvig

POMS

65I-29'1.-4449

5116113.. met with Mike at Grandview café, things going well, has been involved in numerous extra acívtíes,

went over new MONT plan, agreed to some minor wording changes, discussed requirement from archbishop

re: permission to do exira curricular, mike willing to do a notification system, we agreed he would e-mail

pOMS and KMcD twice per year the outside activities he is involved in outside of his teaching duties at St

Thomas. I will edit Mont plan and send to him for signature. Js

4l23lI3: left message for Mike re: setting up meeting for early May. JS

n-15-I2.. Briefly discussed situation with Mike's MontPlan with kevin McD. KMcD indicated he may allow

Don Biel. Mike;s boss to be the one to give permission. Won't push the issue for now. JS

e-mail recvd 1l-T4-12

Dear John,

I spoke briefly this morning with Fr. Michael Keating who suggested that it might be useful if I were to provide for you

my sense of the work that he is doing within the Center for Catholic Studies at Saint Thomas.

I have known Father Keating for 15 years and have for the last ten years supervised his work as coordinator of formation

programs withln our Habiger lnstitute for Catholic Leadership and as faculty member in the department of catholic

Studies. ln addition, I have worked with him on a number of national and international programs related to Catholic
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thought and culture. A few general comments: 1". Father Keating is the most gifted teacher and homilist I have

encountered ín my 31 years at the University; 2. He attracts a wide variety of young men and women to the life of faith;

3. ln this attraction, there is nothing disordered or troubling, for the focus is not on his own charismatic person but on

the good news of the gospel and the adventure of Catholic orthodoxy. I have seen him in close contact with student in

the 15 years I have known him, both here and in Rome where during his studies at the North American College he would

often assist us in the formation programs for our students. I have never observed any behavior which might suggest

problems in his relations with individuals or groups of students-

An essential part of his work in Catholic Studies is to participate in national and international forums for reflecting on the

implications of Catholic thought and culture. These include a network of Catholic universities, pontifical and episcopal

offices and projects, religious communitíes of men and women, and student organizations of many kinds. He is one of

the best known faculty in our program and this work has been en essential part of our larger mission.

I would be happy to discuss both his character and the nature of his work in Catholic Studies if you have additional

questions.

Yours sincerely,

Don J. Briel

Koch Chair in Catholic Studies

Director, Center for Catholic Studies

University of Saint Thomas

2115 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, MÍnnesota 55105

phone 651-962-5700
e-mail: díbriel mas.edu

ll-14-12: Met with Mike at Grandview Café in St. Paul. Asked him what he knew about why the Arch would

have added this on, he indicated he did receive a letter from Arch last summer after he had been asked to be on

the Board of Trustees at the University of Mary in Bismark ND. The letter insisted that he disclose to them

about his past. He had discussed matter with McDonough (hence the e-mail Kevin sent to Mary University

about his past incident and current status). The letter made no mention apparently about needing permission to

do such oùtrid. activities. He claims they are part of his job. Thinks having condition may be fallout from that

whole issue. (ealousy?) That being said, he would not sign the amended Mont Plan with added condition,

said he wants to think ábout it and seek counseling on the matter. Option may to seek recourse directly with

Arch Bishop Nienstedt. He offered to have his boss Don Biel, send an e-mail attesting to the work he is doing, I
said that sounds fine. JS

1l-0g-12: Called Mike, let him know about the added condition about getting permission to do any outside

speaking or events. Set up appt to discuss added condition' JS

9-28-12'. recvd plan back from Archbishop with added condition' JS

9l27ll2: MP and Annual report to Arch and kevin. JS

E-mail received 9127 l12:
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Dear John,

Thank you so much for your inquiry about my contact with Fr. Keating. Yes, I can confirm that I am Fr'

Keating's spirituat director, and that I have been in regular contact with him, both by phone and in person' I
spoke *i*tt i-¡ust a few weeks ago here in Detroit. As I said last year to Tim Rourke, Fr. Keating has been

profoundly open with me about his life and work.

If there is anything more that you might need to know, please feel free to ask'

Sincerely in Christ,

Fr. Daniel Jones

Associate Professor
Sacred Heart Major Seminary
2701W. Chicago
Detroit, MI48206
Tel.313-883-8711

On Tue, Sep 25, 2012 at4:15 PM, Selvig, John.selvi&i@,archspm'org> wrote:

Fr. Jones,

I have replaced Tim Rourke as POMS. I understand that you have been serving as Fr Keating's Spiritual

Director. Would you be willing to reply with an update on your involvement with Fr. Keating as his SD? A
reply to this e-mail would suffice if you wish. Thanks.

John Selvig

9l25ll2: Sent e-mail to update. JS

9l25lI2: Sent e-mail to FR Jones SD, frdanieljones@gmail.com requesting update. JS

8128/12- CV- met with Michael Keating at Grandview cafe. He went over his background, term as a Brother

in Religious order in Michigan prior to becoming ordained 10 years ago Recently celebrated 10th year

anniversary as ordained priest. Reviewed MP which Tim R wrote up, for upcoming year. Pretty much the

same as last year's, Repõrts no changes in SA or support group, Should be able to verify attendance through

e-mail requests. He feels very comfortable in role as instructor at St. Thomas as opposed to assigned a parish.

Still wondering whether he could relieved of POMS requirement as term was supposed to be for one year per

CRB. He undèrstands there is no exit from POMS at this point, will require time to work out criteria, made

no promises to him, he is resigned to continue in the program. Still feels his situation was a "perfect storm'o

with the dysfunctional; famity he was befriending, occurred prior to him becoming a priest which he feels

mitigates his actions. Says I could contact his supervisor at St. Thomas, Dr. Briel, Director of Catholic
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Studies, who can vouch for him. He signed off on MP, will meet quarterly. He will e-mail me with contact

info for Dr. Briel. JS
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Krautkremer Lee

LaVan, Kenneth G. (2)

McGrath, John E. (1)

Stevens, Michael J.

Thumer, Robert (2)

MISCELLANEOUS
Clergy abuse

LaVan, Kenneth G. (i)

McGrath, John E. (2)

Thurner, Robert (1)

Vavra, Clarence

VICTIMS
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4.

2730 Hazelwood, Apt. 314, Maplewood,

5.

6.

7. G¡I DeSutter; 10441 Bramble Ave. E. Mesa, AZ 85208; 480-986'5382

8.

10. Gallatin; St. Peter; 651-905-4305 {dlrectl; Cell 612-805-5314

Joseph Gillespie; St Albert the Great; cell, 612-724-3643

12. Gustafson; 994 Livinsston. West St Paul, 55118; 295-0421

ls Kampa; 9130 Fox Ct. Victoria, MN 55386; 952-443-0186

15. Bob Kapoun; 17135 Fisher Rd; Cold Spring, lvtN 56320; 320-685-8306; 6 Shady Ln, Palmetto,

Ft, 3422 1-5/m9; 941-462-9381

16. Michael Keating; Work; 651-962-57t6; Cell 651-308-1567

1 Jerry

MN 793-6401;

;o-r,/' - c{.vdou c('-"t\ "";ö:;;; 
L^,ruÉ,-,-'f riut, c,-xÍ-r 11ù¡ ¡¡6¿ti,

Byrne Resldence; 690-0313

1657 Granada Ct N; Oakdale, MN 55128; 6tZ'242-7691Cell; caniceS@vahoo.corn

Owens,9670 210'h Ct N, Forest [k, MN 55028-9106; 651-470'2550

25. Skluzacek; MalStrana Nursing Home

26. Mike Stevens; 965 Hy 36 W $ 309; Roseville 55113; 238-8258

2t Thurner; St Terese, 901 Feltl Ct, S416, Hopkins, M N 55343 ; 952-426-t967

Clare Vavra; 105 Third St N. E. New Prague, 56071; 952-758'4376

rk n n; 5t BrÍ dge t; 65L-257 -247 4 ; Cell 6 12-7304 2 1 5

eyer; Cell 651-485-3317 Blessed Sacrament; 735'3707; frcurtiswqq)mcast'net

n

20.

zt.
22.

24.

c
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Archdiôcesân Priest

Extern Priest

Ar.hdÌôcêsãn Prìest

Religious order Priest, St lohn's
Abbev

Ar.hdio.ecân Priest

Religious Order Priest, St lohn's
Abbev

Reliqìous Order Priest, Cros¡ers

unknôwn

Rel¡gious Order Priest, St lohn's
Abbev

Archdiocesan Priest

Fr Thomas Stitts, deceased

Fr Michael Keatino

Fr robert Blvmever. OSB

Thomas Adamson

ter

Fr Francisco Montero

Fr, Robert Blumever, OSB

Fr Waida

Fr Robert Blvmeyer, OSB

r old child1"u

Molested as a child ¡n the 70"s

Ch¡ld môlêçtãtiôn

Child sex abuse

Sexually abused ãs a child in the late 60's ¡n
Canada on a reservation.

Reported by mother was molested ¡n

-

14

15

16

7

9

10

11

L2

13

2

3

4

5

6

1
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referred to Lansino Michioan

settlement

over the case.Iroon

Dendinq

pending, victim was in prison when
this was f¡rst reÞorted.

settlement

settlement

nêndino



Dear Members of Saint Peter Claver and lncarnation,

About a month ago we held parish meetíngs to talk about the current crisis of trust in Archdiocesan

leaders, including me. I promised you then that I would follow up with a much more detailed response

to specific concerns.

Part 1: What we talked about in our parish meetings:

Let me begin with a reminder of what we discussed in those parish meetings

First, I emphasized that strict obedience to the civil law has always been at the center of my work. To

illustrate that, I told you about the trust that I had to rebuild with many people in Sagrado Corazon

who were angry with me precisely because they knew I had made a report to the police about a priest

they loved. My colleagues at the Archdiocese and I not only always followed Minnesota law in this and

every case, but we usually went beyond the strict requirements of law in reporting to and cooperating

with the police and other authorities.

Second, we discussed our parishes' shared commitment to the advancement of children. We

reopened Saint Peter Claver School thirteen years ago to serve young people who deserve a chance to

succeed academically and spiritually. People who visit our lncarnation/Sagrado Corazon and Claver

often comment about the significant numbers of young famílies that worship with us and the obvious

engagement of children in programs that support them. Our lncarnation food shelf and the

participation of Saint Peter Claver in Project Home's homeless shelter provide for basic survival needs

of children and their families. The accusation that I would be cavalier about the protection of children

is contradicted by the daily experience of life in our communities.

I then asked you to consider three sets of questions as you lÍstened to media feeding frenzy about any

alleged "cover up". The questions were these. First, were the public authorities or other independent

investígators involved in these matters? And if so, who called them? And if so, what did the

authorities conclude? Second, what did I or other Archdiocesan leaders actually know and when did

we know it? And third, given what I or others knew, what right did we have to disclose that

information about employees or clergy to the general public?

As I promised to do then, let me apply those questions now to the cases you have heard or read about

in recent weeks.

Part 2: The "cases" drawing so much painful public attention:
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The followíng priests have been identified as offenders whose disciplinary situations were allegedly

mishandled by archdiocesan leaders, including myself. Their names appear widely but sometimes

confusedly in media reports. ln the minds of many people in the public, these cases easily become all

mixed up. There are important distinctions among them. Here is a summary of what did in each

situation

2.1 Curtis Wehmeyer:This is, as I see it, the only situation where human beings were harmed after my

colleagues and/or I had information that the priest was in some way troubled (but see #3, below). This

now-former priest (and current prison inmate) abused at least two boys, apparently starting in 2010.

ln about 2003 or 2OO4,l learned that he was showing signs of adult, homosexual confusion

(uncomfortable but not explicit conversation in a Barnes and Noble bookstore; sitting in his parked car

in a park reputed to be a place where adult males pick one another up) but no actualsexual

engagementwithanyone. Theimplicationisthatlhadsomesortof reportingordisclosureobligation

to the public about his confusion that, if I had discharged it, would have prevented the abuse. Another

painful dímension of this case: some of the seníor-most Archdiocesan leaders had other troubling

information about Curtis, but did not share it with me or with the Promoter of Ministerial Standards.

At some point, I am going to have to indicate publicly that my controversial2}1í- recommendation that

his 2004 "issues" not be made more public was made without benefit of other information in the

possession of Archdiocesan leaders. An important non-issue: early in the media frenzy of the last

several weeks, some people suggested that Archdiocesan officials, including l, held onto legally-

reportable information about Wehmeyer longer than we should have and/or inter-fered with the police

investigation. Neither of those suggestions has any truth to it whatsoever. Furthermore, some are

suggesting that I took

2.2 Jon Shelley:This is the "pornography priest" situation. We learned in about 2004 that Shelley

donated an older laptop to a parish rummage sale. The purchaser found that the computer had been

usedtoaccesspornography. Shelleydeniedthathewastheculprit,Wesentthecomputertoa

forensicexpert(whowasalsoacontractorfortheFBl)tocheckoutthepriest'sdenial. Wealsoasked

the expert to advise us whetherthere was illegal material on the computer (on our own initiative; the

purchaser had not raised this possibility). The forensic expert contradicted the priest's deníal, but also

clearly indicated that there was no child pornography on the computer (although he used the term

"borderline illegal" because some of the pornographic models, he said, were young adults). After a

complaint this wínter from the former Archdiocesan chancellor for canonical affairs, Jennifer

Haselberger, the Saint Paul Políce twice reviewed the computer contents, and again found nothing

illegal. Nonetheless, media speculation still refersto an "archdiocese cover-up of child porn"'
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2.3 Michael Keating:Thiscase appeared inthe second half of October. ln 2005 or2006we received a

complaint that, about eight years before when he was not yet a priest, Michael had "caused an adult

woman to fall in love with him" and had shown excessive attention to her teenage daughter. Rather

quickly the complaints accelerated to include an unclear suggestion of inappropriate touch of the

teenager. When we received that part of the complaint, we reported it immediately to the local

sheriff. TheChisagoCountySheriff found nocredibleevidenceof abuse. Thedaughter,ayoungadult

by 2005, showed various signs of "adult onset" mental illness. I did not believe then, nor do I today,

that there was ever any form of abusive or illegal touch on the part of Father Keating. Because he

began teaching students, including undergraduates, at the University of Saint Thomas when he

returned from graduate school in the late 2000s, some people suggest that we exposed 'young

people" to some sort of risk from him.

2.4 Clarence Vavra: This is the most recent addition to the discussion, during the week of November

1L. ln early 2OO4l received a complaínt that he was exchanging sexual explicit letters with an adult

male in prison. Not long after, I learned also that he had exchanged sexual touch with another adult

male who was then threatening to extort money from him. We sent him away for psychological

evaluation and eventually had hirn admitted to an inpatient treatment program. At some point in

evaluation or treatment, he revealed to a counselor that he had attempted sex with a minor in the

1970s. That admission appeared in a document sent to the Archdiocese, and I am embarrassed to say

that I never read the narrative section of the document closely enough to pick up that admission. We

continued to treat Vavra as if his only offenses were with consenting adults for severalyears

thereafter. ln 2003 (after the Dallas Charter), we asked the lay people who make up the Clergy Review

Boardtoreexamineallcasesofadultoffensesbypriests. Oneofthereviewersreadthefilemore

carefully than I did, and found the admission to child abuse. We then removed Vavra from priesthood

and placed him underthe Charter provisions. Much noise is being made about the idea that

Archdiocesan officíals had a duty to report Vavra's admission to law enforcement. That is clearly not

true, and is probablya deliberate misreadíng of the Minnesota statute by people who oughtto know

bette r.

3. Some other issues that are brought into the media frenzy:

Here are several questions that either have already been named or are likely to be raised in the coming

weeks:

3.1The canonical process we followed in "defrocking" priests who abused children: Of allthe questions

that irritate the "whistleblower" former staff member (Jennifer Haselberger), this may actually be the
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one about which she is most concerned. She believes that the Archdiocese did not follow appropriate

church discipline when, starting in20O2, we implemented the then-new church commitment

permanently to remove from priesthood anyone who had ever abused children, There are lots of

technical questions in thís area, and I will be happy to give you a fuller review if you would like,

3.2 "The list": Jeff Anderson has demanded the release of a (non-existentl) list of abusive priests. This

is a content-less issue, but one that is a focus of Jeff's PR campaigns. A M N District Court judged

compelled the Archdiocese to produce such a list, and then granted a motion to prevent its

publication. The Archdiocese made that motion because "the list" included people who had never had

a chance to defend themselves from a criminal charge, but who had agreed to accept permanent

"defrocking".'The list"alsoincludesnamesof peoplewhowereonlyaccusedaftertheirdeathsand

who have never had the right to defends their names. lt is likely that the district court judge will soon

lift the prohibition on its publication. Anticipating that, the Archdiocese may soon choose to publish a

list itself. Nothing inthis issue, lbelieve, hasanydirect personalrelationto me.

3.3 Transítional support to men leaving priesthood:This question has caused some sensitivity in media

reports. Men only began to "leave the priesthood" in significant numbers -voluntarily or involuntarily

- starting in the late 1960s. Since that time, successive archbishops (consistent with church practice

around the US) have provided such men with transitionalsupport. Specific supports have included:

help in finding housing and employment; access to health care (similar to COBRA); financial support for

living costs for a determinate period of time. The fact that the Archdiocese provided such support for

several former priests who had committed abuse has been deliberately mixed up with the issue in 3.L

above, to suggest that the Archdiocese was "hiding" abusers and preparing to spring them on an

unsuspecting public.

3.4 Other cases of individual clergy whose behavior was in one or another way inappropriate: Because

especially of the "Wehmeyer case" (2.1 above), MPR and other media outlets suggest that they have a

responsibility to "out" any priest whose history of sexual maladjustment (almost always non-criminal)

is told to them by the whistleblower.

This is my summary of some key issues and people. What else would you like to know?
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No evidence of any

monitoring program
1990s to 2002 I nappropriate touching

of minor girls, possibly

boundary violations
involving adult women

Father Michael Keating,

Catholic Studies

I
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POMS

Presently being monitored by POMS

'J.

2

3 .Ja Brown

4.

5,

6.

7.

L
9.

utter

L0.
.J.L.

L2. Gil Gustafson

13

14. Denny Kampa

15. Bob Kapoun

16. Michael Keating

L7. Jerry Kern

24. Dick Skluzacek

25. Mike Stevens

26. Bob Thurner

27. Clare Vavra

28

29. Curtis Wehmeyer

30

31

POMS monitored at one time

L8

19

20

2t
22

23

1.

2.

3.
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4. Bob Zasacki

POMS plan developed but never monitored.

Dick Jueb

Lee Krautkramer

POMS reviewed but no plan ever developed

L.

2.

5.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L
2.

3. Harry Walsh
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Priests Reviewed by Clerw Review Board

Priests with POMS monitoring reports, as well as additional information (psychological reports,

recommendations, memos, etc.):

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

t2.
t3
14.
15

16,
t7.

Brown, John T

DeSutter, Glbert

Kampa, Dennis
Keating, Michael
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POMS

Presently being monitored bY POMS

12l1ol03-NR

Specific

Jack Brown Charter

I
az/t

4/28103 NR

Gil DeSutter Charter

9/23/OZ Specific

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7.

8.

9.

NR

Specific

I6ß/o2specific
10. Joseph Gallatin 1.12A/02 Specific

7L.

1-2. Gil Gustafson Charter

13.INeverseen
14. Denny Kampa Charter

15. Bob Kapoun Charter

16. Michael Keating 9/ß/A7 Specific

L7. Jerry Kern Charter

18. Ken LaVan Conditions

/2/02 Conditions

r Seen

NR

zz.I¡¡ r Seen

and 9/29/03 Conditions

24. Dick Skluzacek Charter (?) Never sent to Rome

25. Mike Stevens Charter

25. Bob Thurner Charter

27. Clare Vavra Charter

28. Mark Wehmann 3/25/O8 Conditions

29. Curtis Wehmeyer Never Seen

30.|f6/ßla6 conditions

,t. I6/6/03 Conditions

POMS monitored at one t¡me

t.
2.

3.
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4. Bob Zasacki

POMS plan developed but never monitored

Dick Jueb

Lee Krautkramer

-
POMS reviewed but no plan ever developed

Harry Walsh

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7-

8_

1.

2.

3.
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